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VOL. XU.TA GREATER ST. JOHN WILL

HAVE A POPULATION OF
100,000 PEOPLE-BUT-

tor1 nia moms
CHECK EXODUS 

TO CEDI

BaV >IR WILFRID'S TRIBUTE
TO SIR OLIVER MOWAT

A MOST ELOQUENT ONE.
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S?sLwas the Late Statesman Who Did Most to Shape the In- 
S?’ titutions We Enjoy, Says the Premier-His Place in 
ST. History-High Appreciation of His Work for Canada 
i£S bv Both Sides of the House-House Adjourns

♦ mooirr. Ji*leafle as Mark of Respect.

iH
m LONGSHOREMEN HID 

NON-UNION WORKERS 
CUSH 11 MONTREAL.

First There Must Be 30 More Steamer Berths Off Sand Point 
and an Esplanade 1,000 Feet Wide from Fort Dufferin to 

Partridge Island—So Says Mr. Oborne—Govern
ment May Be Asked to Do the Work.

W. MORTIMER CLARKE
MO WAT’S SUCCESSOR

Ottawa, April 20—(Special)—The im
portant question of a successor to the 
late Sir Oliver Mowat in the gover
norship of Ontario has been settled. 
The appointment goes to W. Mortimer 
Clarke, a prominent barrister of To
ronto.

Mr. Clarke is well known throughout 
■the dominion, a gentleman of good 
family, prominent for many years in 
Liberal circles, who has retired from 
the active practice of hie profession. 
The appointmet will be a popular one 
in Ontario, where Mr. Clarke is best 
known.

VIany Intending Emigrants 
Cancel Passages, Alarmed 

by Bogus Stories.
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CANADIAN SURTAX, Strikers Use All Sorts of Missiles 
and Drive Laborers from a Cape 

Breton Coal Steamer.

connections with any new wharvW -> 
that may be built. The estimated cost 
was not mentioned at the meeting, but is 
understood to be $5,000,000, and it it 
thought the government could do thq 
whole work by spending $1,000,000 a year.

Mr. Oborne thinks that part of th* 
work which should be undertaken at once 
is the building of the six piers to the 
Beacon.

Mayor White, while regarding the C«
P. R.’s plan as a most elaborate and far* 
reaching one, and one which every citizen! 
of St. John could not (but earnestly hope, 
to see perfected, dwelt, in his remark», 
more especially u(pon the question of «I 
harbor commission and of the importance 
of having the board determine what itt 
Wants.

A stranger in the city, Mr. Brock, of the 
Great North West Life Insurance Com
pany, Winnipeg, and a 'brother of the —-
member from Central Toronto, was intro
duced to the board and was warmly; re
ceived.

Those present were President Wm. Jar
vis, Mayor White, W. H. Thorne, J.
Morris Robinson, D. J. McLaughlin, W,
H. Barnahy, G. Fred Fibber, W. Fisher,
T. H. Estaibrooks, James Oborne, S. 8- 
Hall, E. C. Elkin, O. B. Foster, W. l-'ranki 
Hathaway, J. A. Likely, John H. Thom, 
eon, C. M. Boetwick, H. D. McLeod and 
others.

Dealing with repairs at Sand Pain* 
after the fire Mr. 
ed that the berths No. 3 and 4 be 
two «tories in height and that the chan
nel opposite berth No. 4 be deepened or 
extended to Union Street, and a railway 
track be laid along Union street clofje to 
the immigration buildings, wthidh would d« 
away with what the immigrants now; have 
to do—wialk from the sheds to the trains, 
and very frequently in ankle de< jp mud 

Mr- Oborne further drew attention to

w A huge scheme of development of facili
ties in St. John harbor is proposed. Car
ried to completion, it will give 30 addi
tional steamer berths, opportunity for 
more and a grand esplanade from Fort 

Montreal. April 20—(Special)—A dash Duf[erjn to Partridge Island with road- 
broke out on the barber front this morn- way and street car lines, 
in* between the striking longshoremen ^Mayor W^oprmon m^that djhe

and non-union workers when an attempt mean an mcrease in St. John’s popula- 
waa made to discharge the steamer Green- tjon to 1(x),000 souls, 
lands, which brought a cargo of coal from jae oborne, of the C.P.R. submit-
Cape Breton. The stevedores had brought ,ted the 6eheme to the board of trade 
up a gang of men from the eastern por- Monday afternoon and had with him draw- 
tion of the city and as soon as they be- ingg by Engineer McHenry and

work 300 longshoremen and their sym- divisional Engineer Barbour, of the C. P. 
pathizens quickly gathered. Jt, explaining at a glance just what his

Hoots and yells greeted the workers, but jdea Eirgt> he would begin at the C. 
for a time the presence of the police de- p p wharf and have six single piers 
terred the strikers from violence. Sud- bujp. extending outward to the Beacon 
deni y a stone was thrown and it un- jjght, these piers mating five silps 670 
loosened like a flaah the passons of the feet ]OTg and 250 feet wide capable of ac- 
croiwd. 1 * 'D S ij commodating 11 steamers. Then from the

A shower of missiles drove the men to Beaccm to Fort Dufferin he would ran 
take refuge in freight sheds- Chief Le- a eerics of six more piers, hut these to 
gault was on the scene and ordered the be double ones, making five slips 1,200
mounted police to drive back the crowd, feet long by 300 and giving accommoda-
The police rode into the thick of the tion for a larger number of steamers. This 
strikers, who retreated1. would make a great enclosure, following

Under police protection the Quebec the line of the piers from the C. P. R. 
Steamship Company's boat Oampana was wharf at Sand Point round to Fort Dat
able to load with general cargo Fnday ferin and this enclosure would be filled in 
and Saturday and sailed this afternoon, and be a great railway yard with more
The first attempt to load her was met than 50 miles of tracks,
with voilenoe on the part of strikers and 
injury to one of the workmen.

The teamsters’ union helped to tie 
things up -by meeting in Bonsecoeurs mar
ket. There are over 2,000 teamsters and 
out of sympathy "with the Striking long
shoremen, they decided to haul only cargo 
unloaded by union men. The stevedores 
are therefore faced with another problem, 
that of transporting the cargo after ft has 
been unloaded. Unless the difficulty be
tween the stevedores and the laborers is 
settled before other vessels reach port 
serious outbreaks are liable to result.

* Herman Newspapers Say That Their 
Country Must Fight or the Other 
Colonies Will Follow Our Ex
ample — London Times Praises 
Dr. Saunders and Canada’s Ex
perimental Farm.
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who e Ottawa, April 20—(Special)—Sir Wil- 
g*??01-.i Laurier in the house of commons to- 

y^By paid a high tribute to the life work 
f Sir Oliver Mowat and moved that the 
ouse rise from Tuesday till Thursday out 
f respect to the memory of this dis- 

jr inguished Canadian. The motion was 
sV econded by Mr. Borden. The prime min- 

' nier, in speaking to bis motion, said:—
1 “Although Sir Oliver Mowat was never 

gi- i member of this bouse he was for some 
pr ;ime a respected member of another 
a, nranch of the legislature and for 40 years 
us he occupied in the national life of this 
F country a position of such eminence that 

I the house would be remiss to a proper 
sense of its own dignity if it failed in 
some way to record its appreciation of ton 
great loss the country has sustained. This 

* loss will he all the more keenly felt be- 
Pro cause Sir Oliver was one of the last sur-
-----vivors of that generation of exceptionally

strong men who after the union of upper 
= and lower Canada in 1840 contributed to 

revolutionize the relation which had pre- 
I viously existed between the colonies and 

the parent state and to shape our des- 
F°I times and institutions to the form which 

- trif we now enjoy.
... ££ One of Canada’s Host Remarkable Men.

“K" Wr “In that remarkable galaxy _ of men
life sti which included Macdonald, Cartier, Dor
V -__ion, Mackenzie, Holton, Galt and McGee,
A r. Sir Oliver Mowat was one of the most
! fV remarkable because bis is the undisputed

g' distinction that he gave more continuous 
1 years to the service of the state than any 

other man in our history. If we examine 
his career we shell realize what gigantic 
strides have been made in the compara
tively dhort space of -a single life from 
those old days when the provinces of 
British North America were a number

of small aud scattered crown colonies to 
the present time when Canada is a na
tion.

“His life embraces the whole space 
which has elapsed from those old days 
when the rights, the opinions, the senti
ments and the feelings of the people were, 
hot with storm and trampled upon by an 
audacious oligarcy, to these happier days 
of our own time when questions arising 
from the conflict of opinions and senti
ments, which are inseparable from human 
affairs, are settled by the regular normal 
action of constitutional government.

“He was a mere youth when the abuses 
of the former regime culminated in the re
bellion of 1837 and one of Ms last official 
acts was to help to obtain, without vio
lence, legitimate, honorable and fair con
cessions to the just claims of the minor
ity in Manitoba.

“During the whole of that space, cov
ered by these two extremes, Sir Oliver 
Mowat took an active and ever-growing 
part in the interest, agitations and strug
gles wMch eventually brought about con
federation.

“His was a remarkably successful career. 
It can be said of Mm, as of the Duke of 
Wellington, that he scarcely ever met a 

and never lost a battle.

I 4 W. K, VANDERBILT CAN 
BE MARRIED AGAIN. Montreal,April 20—(Special)—The Star’s 

special London cable says: It is reported 
at ithe Canadian government offices that 

result of the publication of alarmist 
reports, which are believed here to be 
either false or else inaccurate and mis
chievous, is that scores of intending emi
grants have cancelled their massages for 
Canada. Reuter’s icalble oh Saturday said 
1,200 pieces of baggage had burned at St. 
John. An Ottawa cable says not one 
piece was burned. Regular business at the 
office is Mndred by hundreds of people 
calling to enquire about the alleged troubles 
off their friends.

“The Canadian surtax on German goods 
monopolizes the space given to German 

in the London press. The presump
tion in Berlin is that «he German govern
ment will retaliate. The National Zeitung 
says Germany must fight now, or else the 
other colonies may follow the example of 
Canada to Germany’s detriment. The im
pression here is that the surtax is an ar
row aimed at the German eagle.

“A Montreal cable to the London Daily 
Mail, alleging tot there is opposition on 
the part of Canadian organized labor to the 
influx of British immigrants, if warranted 
by facts, is unfortunate. One reason for 
ithe present Canadian boom is that Cana
da is the only colony that welcomes all 
healthy immigrante.

“The Times has a laudatory article on 
Ithe Canadian plant breeding experiments, 
in the course of which it praises Dr. Saun
ders, director of the experimental farm at 
Ottawa: “Under whose able guidance so 
many results of practical importance and 
value have been obtained.”
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Divorce Decree Modified by New 
York Judge as the Millionaire is in 
Hurry to Wed.

New York, April 20—Justice Giegerich 
in the Supreme Court, signed an order 
permitting Wm. K. Vanderbilt to marry 
again.

The order modifies the decree obtained 
by Mis. Alva E. Vanderbilt in 1896, by 
which Mr. Vanderbilt was forbidden to 
marry within the life of his divorced wife.

The application for the order was sup
ported by affidavits made by U. S. Sena
tor Channcey M. Depew and E. V. W. 
Rossiiter and sets forth the fact that Mr 
Vanderbilt now is in Paris (France) and 
he is desirous of contracting another 
riage at once.
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Street Care to Partridge Island.
From Fort Dufferin to Partridge Island 

would be run a broad esplanade, perhaps 
1,000 feet wide with a good roadway, and 
street car lines to the island. Besides serv
ing these purposes it would be a break
water and on the shore side would also 
fumtih es for more steamships.

The. C ! would like the city to urge 
on the government the consideration of 
this weak, and they on their part will 
give up to the city their right to a por- to immediate necessity of increreed terme 
tion of this property, and will make their, (Continued on page 3, fifth column.),

reverse
Twenty-four Years Premier of Ontario.

“After becoming premier of his native 
province in the face of a very strong op
position he maintained this position for 
24 years and only abandoned it
to enter the cabinet, at the in-

dominion govem-

Oborne suggest.

7
mar-

S vitation of the .
ment, in order to give us his advice. Dur
ing those 24 years every man must agree 
that he gave that province a government 
which can be cited as model for all gov
ernments, honest, progressive, courageous
and tolerant. ___

(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

kii Hero of Mafeking Visits House of Commons.
Ottawa, April 20—(Special)—Baden- 

PowelL who is traveling in Canada in
cognito, visited the house of commons this 
afternoon and occupied a seat in the 
speaker’s gallery.

\h:\i t

ST. JOHN’S POLICE BILL
KILLED AT FREDERICTON.

:

V. SIR RICHARD’S PROPHECY
OF CANADA IN TEN YEARS.

I LIBERAL FOB RUSSELL 
BY ACCLAMATION.

5t v
fNEWS OF MONCTON.

w EIGHT KILLED IB 
AWFUL COLLISION 

IB NEW YORK STATE

oJames Hennigar Has Eye Removed-B. C 

Gesner, Air-brake Inspector, Leaves the 

I. C. R. Employ.

Monoton, April 20—(Special)—Joe. Hen- 
niger, who was severely injured some 
weeks ago at the Vernon copper mines 
by the discharge of dynamite, had hie 
right eye removed by Dr. L. H. Price, as
sisted by Dis. Smith and Coleman, today.

B. C. Gesner, who resigned Ms position 
of air brake inspector on the I. C. R. to 
accept a petition with the Galena OU 
Company, left tonight for Franklin (Pa.) 
and will begin work in Ms new position 
the first of May. Mr. Gesner was enter
tained tonight by the Brotherhood of En
gineers. He has been connected with the 
I. C. R. for 26 years and Ms territory, 
with the Galena Oil Company will be the 
maritime provinces.

Local House Law Committee Reports Against the Measure - 
New.Brunswick Southern Railway Bill May Mean Another 

Road from St. John to Boston-Normal School 
Resolution Withdrawn—Tribute to Late 

Sir Oliver Mowat.

i

Our Annual Trade Will Be $1.400,000,000 and Revenue 
$160,000,000- Ex Finance Minister Makes Masterly 

Speech on Budget Debate-He Trims Mr. Borden- 
Mr. Tarte Follows With a Protectionist 

Speech.

it
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Tories Afraid to Put Up a Candidate 
—Redistribution Case Up Today.

Ik-./ /W- Seven Bodies Were Burned Beyond 
Recognition.Ottawa, April 20—(Special)—At the 

nominations in Russell today for the fed
eral by-election, Dr. Wallace, of Metcalfe, 

returned without opposition. There 
email attendance and no interest,

Fredericton, N. B., April 20—The 
speaker took the chair at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Twee die laid before the house 
return of the general public hospital St. 
John, and report of the Natural History 
Society, Fredericton, and the Halifax 
School for the Blind.

Mr. King presented the petition tf 
Wm. Pugsley for a bill for the settlement 
of the Hamilton estate; Mr. Bums the 
petition of the Bathurst Masonic Lodge in 
favor of the bill relative to their bill.

Mr. King introduced a bill to incorpor
ate the New Brunswick Abattoir Com- 

Mr. Whitehead bills to regulate 
elections in Fredericton, to author-

views with the late minister of marin»,
Mr. Sutherland, and he had promised to 
have the matter referred to the council 
and disposed of. In the absence of Si* 
Wilfrid Laurier nothing could be done. 
Since Mr. Prefontine had become min-1 
liter of marine he had also had inter
views with Mm and he had promised to 
give the matter hie attention. He had 
also interviewed the minister of justice. 
The claim had now become $11,000 by 
addition of interest. The government had 
pressed it in every possible way and he 
had no doubt that if Mr. Sutherland had 
remained minister of marine, it would 
have been settled before now. He hoped 
to have it disposed of soon.
Resolution on Fredericton Sewerage With

drawn.
Mr. Osman moved a resolution relating 

to Fredericton. He said if children and 
t young persons from other parts of the 
'province came here and were stricken 
with typhoid fever, as was the case with 
a beautiful girl from Albert, and the cause 
was said to be imperfect sewerage, then; 
the sewerage of Fredericton becomes a' 
provincial concern. A bill for the improve
ment of the sewerage had recently been 
introduced, and this having been done, 
with the permission of hte seconder, hfl 
would withdraw Ms resolution.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill iO 
incorporate the Chignecto Historical So
ciety; Mr. Grimmer a bill to incorporate 
the Presbyterian church, St. George; Mr. 
Morrison a bill relating to Newcastle;, 
Mr. HoLatcbey bills to incorporate Dal- 
housie water, fire, sewerage, light and 
police purposes, and relating to Camp
bell ton; Mr. Copp a bill to incorporate 
Middle Sackville Baptist church.

The house went into committee on thd 
bills relating to the Sit. John Horticul
tural Association and the Whittaker tiruefc, 
Mr. Ryan in the chair. The first nrtmed 
bill was recommitted for a verbal amend
ment. It was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie explained that tht 
Whittaker trust bill was to enable the 
trustees to borrow money to make addi
tions and improvements in their build
ings. It was agreed to.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie a com
mittee consisting of himself, Mr. Hazed 
and Hon. Mr. Hill was appointed to draft 
a suitable resolution on the death of Sir 
Oliver Mowat and the house took reoee» 
at 4.30 to enable the committee to meet,, 

The speaker resumed to chair at 5.30. 
Mr. Osman presented to petition @f W. 

J. Lewis and other marsh cramera in. the 
parish of Hillsboro, asking for the repeal 
of an set establishing a common field in th* 
perish oi Hillsboro.

(Continued ob gege 7, (tarta*. cokmmj J

Jamestown, N. Y., April 20 —Eight per- 
dead and 10 injured, three of

_____... nq___ raneciall—Sir Richard I The difference after all between the Lib-

offlSgaSst-d ££=■=? stf-r-STS
EBœIMS ÏSTÆTJf - *•

was not such as to excite the eusceptibili- Dealing with the expenditure, Sir Rieh- 
of his friend, the finance minister. ard Cartwright pointed out tot Mr- Bor

ne (Sir Richard) reminded to leader den did not make any proposition to les- 
\Lvwition tot Sir Charles Tapper sen to expenditure, although he com-all kinds of evil that was 1 plained about it. In some instances, Mr. 

had predicted all k nds ta evil t » ^ it DOt large enough.
to foUow^ to Fieidmg tanm ^ Turning to the census of 1891 Sir Rich-
noticed that • literature. It was I aid. Cartwright said it was an impudent

r^VhiLdf to see that he had fraud. It included hundreds of thousands 
honor to himselt to see mi q£ peaple which it should not. During

paid so moch io]jard ,. reads the past few years we had been adding
"l bOP!’nJ^tlv altho -1’ afraid 125,000, 150,000 or perhaps 200,000 annually,
them constantly, , I There waa therefore added to our poprna-
the seed is falling on • _ ,, I tion 800,000 or 900,000. The leader of the

As to how much opposition should add that to the popula-
^Ttv1 thTp^U re- tien and then proceed to make Ms per

Borden that Sir Charles Tup-1 capita taxation table, 
again and again had said that it was 

the duty of the government to make the 
country prosperous and Sir Charles took
credit to the Conservative admm.stiatmn It Was 16 b >’

isaiatf - HP-• “ r «ïftfvs» st
eervatives had done ■ ntomltt | ish trade. The trade with -England jinl

If Mr- Borden had been ' hwe^bcen dutiable goods was very much more profit- 
to some deficits his task would have been “ Bh Brltlah merchant than the
a much ^-^he rovirem^fwai trade with the United States. In other 
did not say that t r lrity that words, the British exporter had more
wholly respons.be for to pr^e y l ^ of ^ ^.ooq.ooO than the
prT^d tariff might minimize conditions United tSates exporters -had out of $60,- 
» 8°<m tantt mi„n might ag- 000,000 worth of dutiable goods,
in bed times, and a I He asked Mr- Borden how he was going
gregate them. endeavored to protect the farmers. Last year the peo-
I\Mr- Entries’ trade had pie of Canada produced 100,000,000 bush-

to show that oth ^ In „T;V to eld of wheat, this year they wou d pro-
increased as fast duce 200,000,000 bushels. The home cou
th is £ir, ^^Teo^er^ departm- -- « sumptten amounted to 20,000,000 bushels,
the trade and c ^ ot Canada How could to government protect more
pm* to show that increased by J the cheese industry or the growing trade
between 189Vn , f the United States | of Inmon and ham, and Mr. Borden was
9G per cent, «etra Britain 24 ready to diminish the purchasing power

per„r“Th » VSh Mr. Borden of the money the farmer received end 
Lfd "delivered Ms rema|fc^ to show | therein lay his power of miscMef. 
that Canada had not inc eas^M_________
rate than the Unite 1 * *, | dealing with the question of rev-
He (®?rd®5)Pw wright^^nt JuTand expenditure, Sir Richard said
the 1,st,and . ’ c, which it right- tfa-t Canada had been asked what she
at the top of th.. I wToujd^ontribute to the cost of the army
fully belonged. I and navy for imperial defence. There
Th* Difference Between Liberal and Cor- w(,re pcj'icies which could be followed. It 
1 Tariffs. 4 would be possible for Canada to support

**r , " between the Conserva- a small standing army but the cost would
■tariff «dThe^hberal tariff was that be great and the advantage to Canada

while a large portion of^tira «vernie"“a suggestion more in line with the 
the Onnservativetoff w from genius of our people, of more value to the
The yber^ tarM went to Ihe treasury. | (Continued on m* 6, «*»»»•)

was eons are
them seriously, as the result of a collision 
between a passenger train and a freight 
train on the Erie railroad at an early hour 
today near Red House (N. Y.)

Of the dead only one, Robert H- Hotch
kiss, of Mead ville, a brakeman, has been 
identified. Seven bodies, apparently those 
of three men, three women and' a child, 
were burned beyond recognition in the 
fierce fire which followed to wreck- The 
women are said to have boarded the train 

Montreal, April 20-(Specdal)-Today at Youngstown and to have come from

SsfcflsNSwe
PMricfc Carifn ^Tc P R conductor, town, traveling salesman, are missing and

company, was sentenced to serve two are those of the two men. 
veara His conviction has been appealed on The injured are: Pulafer,. Hew Y , 
to evidence of two jurors who say they baffly bruised; C. ^- Meack CMrago, 
do not believe the prisoner guilty, but back baffiy injured; Anna Bt. Sel. Brook 
were unduly influenced to acquiesce in lyn (N. Y.), shocked and very ®ck> 
to verdict of guilty by the 10 other Cleminger, mail derk, Gerry (N. Y-Jjibs 
jar ore fraxïturcd and body bruised; John Drou-

David Ktanieneky, for obtaining goods gouan, Duluth, bruised arid badly cut; 
under false pretenses, was sentenced to Mrs. Foote, 80 years old St- Paul (Minn ), 
11 months in jail. When Komieneky beard bruised and shocked; E. C. Gabier, ex 
the sentence he was overcome and had press messenger, Marion (Ohio), leg out 
to be helped from the court room. off, probably fatal.

wae a
as the result was a foregone conclusion.

The supreme court met this morning and 
delivered judgment in four cases. The! 
appeal of Gosselin, convicted of murder in 
Montmagny, case was dismissed and the 
conviction stands.

The chief justice made a feeling reter- 
ence to the death of Sir Oliver Mowat, 
wMch was ordered to be placed on the 
minutes of the count and an official copy 
sent to the family-

The redistribution case will be hearti 
to morrow morning, counsel for the di - 
ferent provinces wishing to have today to 
consult. Irvine, K. C. appears for On
tario; Hon. Wm. Pugsley, K- C., and G. 
W Allen far New Brunswick; Han. J. 
W. Longlcy and E. M. McDonald for
Nova Scotia. , . .

Messrs. Potttinger and Tiffin arrived
here tonight.

KOMIENSKY’S SENTENCE.
St. John Man to Serve II Month* in Jail for 

Fraud-C. P. R. Conductor Gets Two Years. pany; 
civic
ize the construction of permanent sewers 
in Fredericton, to amend the admins «ra
tion of justice in York, to enable Freder
icton to assess for agricultural purposes, 
and to authorize Fredericton to provide 
a modem system of lighting.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie the 
time for introducing private bills was ex
tended for five days.

Mr. Whitehead presented the petition 
of John F. Stains and others, in favor of 
the hill to incorporate the Alexander 
Gibson Company.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie to Mr. Hazen, as to 
what action has been token by the gov
ernment to obtain from the dominion 
government payment of $8,000 refund on 
fishery leases said he had several inter-

an

Average Preferential Tariff 18 8-10 per cent
In his calculations Mr. Borden had 

made the average preferential tariff 24 
ir cent, not 24 
that theprefer-

per

A New Nova Scotia Coal Company.
Truro, N- S-, April 20-(Special)—The 

Big Lake Coal Company has been incor
porated in Boston to mine coal at South 
Victoria, Cumberland county. Jas. L. 
Strang, the president, is now at the mine-

GAMEY MISSING—A BIG SENSATION IN TORONTO I

ter, also the Globe interview (with Gamey 
and the letter Gamey eenlt to Premier Ross 
from Gore Bay announcing Ms support of 
the government. They were all written 
on the same typewriter machine in Mr. 
Stratton’s office.

Gamey’e oounscl are imudh perturbed over 
the disappearance of their client. It is un
derstood the counsel are seriously consid
ering throwing up their briefs in the in
vestigation and are only restrained .by to 
idea that to some extent they have a fur
ther duty to perform.

The last seen of Gamey (was Saturday 
afternoon about 5 o’clock near to Union 
station. .,

W R. Smyth, member for Algoma, says 
Gamey told him he was going to to coun
try for a few days ito recuperate. This is 
to only emlauation offered for Ms ab
sence. Mr. Stratton’s friends assert tot 
Gamey lias gone to the United States and 
will not return.

(Special)— captain over the sale of timber limita in 
1901, wMtih were sold to John Charlton.

James Vance, instructions as to filing pe
tition.
Vi Regarding his interview with Gamey in 
litylgust at to Walker house, Grant said 
‘.that on entering he first qpoke of a timber 
deal of wtach Sullivan and Gamey (thought 
of entering and Gamey said, “Yes.”

In Gamey’s evidence, the latter used the 
words “Stock deal,” but this was wrong. 
Gamey had told Grant Ihe would put up 
$4,000 or $5,000. Mr. Grant understood 
he was expected to get a client to take 
an intealjta The interview lasted only 
three m^ps and witness did not see 
Gamey again.

• As to Frank Sullivan, Grant did not 
j*ow iwhat employment he had in elec- 
mins and did not know of his going 
into constituencies.

A» to “Cap” Sullivan, Grant’s only 
knowledge was that in to West Huron 
election the captain had got very drank. 
Grant had business transactions with the

oneToronto, April 20.— 
question in Toronto tonight is, Where 
Gamey? It is thought he has disappdti 
There was a sensation late this ai't^S 
at to investigation.

R. A. Grant swore he was solidtxgpbr 
the Ontario Reform Association and Ment 

petitioner in the GlmW7proteat.®lt>‘ 
$1,000 deposit was given ItteTh 
There was no general fund for protest

there any general etfAjun .fund so far 
as he knew. He said he had received 
$17,000 in this way from deposits for 17» 
petitions and cross petitions. All this he 
put to his own credit in the bank. Up 
to that time Grant knew nothing of Gamey 

Conservative poli-

Has He Fled?
Edlward Crossin, partner of Gamey in 

the Crossin Piano Works, testified this* 
afternoon he had not seen Gamey since 
Saturday and did not know Ms where
abouts.

When Crossin was asked to produce Ms 
cash book relating to a payment said to 
have 1 '.■■■. ...ade Mm by Gamey, he made 
the s 
(his cn«..
last few days and that he and Gamey 

the only two men having access to

forictical Way to Aid the Empire. y Conmee. 
nor statement tot this page of 

had been torn out within the(was

were 
this book.

In the same connection Galmey was un
derstood to have made $900 deposit in to 
Ontario bank, tout it appears now to de
posit slip cannot toe found.

The defence admitted certain anonymous 
documents, including to famous X Z let-

ex cep t tot he was a 

Grant swore he gave Smith's assistnn t,
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years before, and left all domestic cares to 
the old housekeeper who h»d served her 
aunt for years. And Bessie was not likely 
to be very extravagant; but as she hap
pened to be recommended to a modiste 
with some conscience and considerable taste 
she soon wore costumes that set off her 
roseleaf face and petite figure wonderful
ly well, and really looked sc improved 
that people noticed her admiringly And 
invitations commenced to flow in, Bessie 
returned her calls, and, then—-she really 
hardly knew how much further she might 
indulge herself locially while she remained 
in mourning. And as people urged her to 
attend this little dinner, and that musicals, 
•really, quite informal affairs, you know, 
my dear,' and the meek old lady seemed to 
think it all right for her to go, she soon 
found herself enjoying quite a whirl of mild 
dissipation, all unconscious of hew, as is 
the way of the world, sharp-tongued young 
ladies and highly decorous dowageri were 
horrifiedly discussing her ‘bad form’ in go
ing out in deep mourning.

But, at least, Bessie knew enough not to 
danoe. And so it happened that one night 
when there was a little dance after a dinner 
she sat quite alone for a time, save for her 
chaperone, at one end of the big parlera, 
when up walked Nelson Darrell. She was 
not prepared to see him there. He and hie 
wife had come "in late. 8he flushed rosily, 
like a sky at sun rising, and her little 
hand trembled as she laid ft in his extended 
one.

•Bessie !’
lhat was all Dr. Darrell said, but he 

stood looking down into her f ree with sad, 
entreating eyes and held her hand long in 
his close, warm clasp, while the girl trem
bled, unable to gain the cool self-control she 
had told herself she should always show 
when she met him. And of course Darrell 
knew that she loved him.

Besssie even never thought of drawing 
away her hand until he had held it so long 
that a few meaning looks had passed be
tween the nearest spectators. And when 
he seated himself beside her and commenc
ed talking about trivial matters, but in that 
old fascinating way of his, and in the same 
sweet voice, with caresses in its cadences, 
the girl had no choice but to listen and to 
answer as she had been wont to listen and 
to answer two years before.

•I must introduce my wife to you, Bessie, 
he said, at last, rising. And when the 
girl's lips whitened he bent above her and 
whispered, passionately:

•Don’t look like that, Bessie. It breakg 
my heart.’

And so T essie nerved herself to meet the 
handsome, wealthy, experienced woman 
who—after the way of the world—had won 
from the little country girl an adored 
lover.

Mrs Darrell was condescendingly pleas
ant, and chatted gayly with—or, rather, at 
—the little heiress for a few minutes, and 
then declared that ahe must hasten to fill 
another engagement.

I’m sorry to take the carriage, doctor, 
and keep you waiting, ’ she said to her hns. 
band, ‘though, perhaps, you will not mind 
it very much,’ smiling toward Bessie. "But 
I will tell James to drive back for you ’

‘No; don’t trouble yourself,’ returned 
Darrell. ‘Miss Greenleaf drives past onr 
house; I'm sure she will kindly give me a 
seat in her carriage?!

And what could Bessie say but— 
‘Certainly—with pleasure. ’
And so Darrell rode home with her; and 

the next morning he and his wife came to 
ask her to a musicale that evening. And 
after that she saw the Darrells very often, 
and the doctor fell into the habit of calling 
on her almost daily, and singing with her, 
and telling her wbat books she ought to 
read, end chatting in a pleasant desultory 
way There was nothing in the intimacy 
to alarm Bessie—unless she had been old 
enough and experienced enough to dissect 
her own heart—its fatally sweet state of re
pose—until, one day, in the sweet spring
time, Darrell asked her to ride with him 
that afternoon.

‘Oh! Ought I to?’ she questioned, a little 
frighten edly.

‘Why not, Bessie? Would I ask you—if 
I thought you ought rot to go? Say yes* 
sweet Bessie!’

His face was drooped so near to the girl's 
that his pulsing breath beat against her and 
his eyes seemed drawing her soul from out 
her bosom. Poor Bessie I She had 
er to refuse.

Miss Greenleaf mentioned it before her 
chaperone, but the little old lady only said: 

‘It is a pleasant day for driving, dear.’ 
Ah! if only some one had been there to 

advise her.
Along Fifth Avenue, and through the 

Park, Dr. Darrell drove with the little flow
er-faced girl beside him. Men met them 
and bowed and smiled. Women met them, 
and stared, and bowed with swee'est smiles 
to Darrell, and avoided Bessiu’s eyes.

They drove far into the country. When 
they came back the stars were-lighting their 
little lamps in the purple April heavens 

‘Do you know that I have been trying to 
understand why so many people we know, 
bow to you to-day, aud not seem to see that 
I was with you?’

Darrell flushed, darkly.
•Why, Besrie? What difference does it 

make? Are you jealous of me, little one’’ 
‘No, oh no! But I was afraid it was be- 

cause I ought not to have come with you; 
only, if it was wrong for me, was it not 
wrong for you? And why should they bow 
to von and not to me?’

'I think the whole thing i, imagination, 
Bessie, on your part; for we love each 
other; we love to be together 1’

A horse, rushing wildly down the road 
was close upon them la another instant 
there was an interlocking of wh««l« * 

’pteoge, a tow moan and Dr. Darrell held a 
small white faced figure in his arms—dead' 

Bessie Greenleaf was laid away in Wood- 
lawn; but society smiles as sweetly as ever 
on Nelson Darrell—after the way of the 
world.

no pow-

Several St. John Bills,rlncludirg Street Railway Company, Full of Years and Honors the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, sir wnfrid Lauri«r’« interpretation of one 

. and Horticultural!Association iMeasures»■ Discussed. ^ One of the Foremost Men of His Time, is S-MMyN'eatPolnuL^iI^ °f
Bessie Greenleaf eat in the third car from 

the engine, on the If ft-hand side, and look
ed listlessly out at the landscape with 
weary face. And yet it was a pretty face, 
and girlish, for all the hints of suffering in 
the drooping lines about the red mouth and 
the lurking shadows in eyes that were like 
bits of sunny day blue sky. And if every 
one in the ear had known that Mies Green-

Generally Mourned.
(Fredericton, April 17—The speaker took 

6ie chair alt 3 o’clock.
The Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that the 

funeral of the Hon. A- H. Giltmor was 
Baking place today at 6t. George and he 
•would move that as a .tribute of respect 
the house adjourn until half past four. He 
felt that it was not necessary for him .to 
ubtdr any eulogy on Mr. Gillmor whose 
merits and character were well known. He 
«ras a kindly man, generous in his in
stincts and altogether worthy of regard. 
He could say no more of him -than was 
expressed in the words “He was a just man 
fcnd walked in his integrity.”

‘Mr. Haezn, in seconding the resolution, 
B&id that he entirely agreed with the senti
ment that had Ibeen expressed by the 
leader of the government with respect to 
Senior Gillmor. It had been his pleasure 
to be a member of the same house with 
him for six sessions, and he always found 
him to be a man of a most kindly dis
position. ‘While he was a strong party 
man, he enjoyed the respect of his politi
cal opponents. He thought it a proper tri
bute of respect that the house should ad
journ for the funeral of one who had oc
cupied the position of provincial secretary 
before many of the members of the house 
(Were born.

•Mr. Grimmer, as a representative of 
Charlotte county, agreed with the remarks 
of the previous speakers and said that Mr. 
Gillmor’s place would be hard to fill.

The motion was then put and agreed to-
The house resumed at 4.30.

Bills Introduced and Petitions Granted.
man. Mr. Tweedie presented the petition 

of Philip Oox and others for a bill to in- 
jcodTporate tihe Miramiohi Natural History 
lAsao-ciation.

Mr. Johnson presented tihe petition off 
JUrbain Joihneon and others for an amend- 
taent to tihe liquor license act <ptf 1896.

Mr. Lantalum introduced a bill to re* 
gnilarte bill posting in St. John.

Mr. Whitehead presented the petitions 
totf William J. Arbtndkle for an adt to 
Jcdose certain roads in Dumfries, and off 
the city off (Fredericton in favor off tne bill 
for a modern systetm off lighting and a bill 
B-uthorizing an assessment for agricultural 
purposes.

Mr. Bazen introduced a bill respecting 
Whe law off landlord and tenants. He ex
plained that it was intended to avoid a 
difficulty arising out of distress for rent. 
Now a landlord can seize the goods off a 
lodger and sell them tender distress. The 
fciU will provide that where goods are 
(seized the lodger may make a declaration 
that tihe goods are his and tender the 
•mount he owes tihe tenant, if anything, 
fbo the landlord, upon which his goods will 
be released.

Mr. McHJatchey presented the petition 
of George Haddow and others for the in
corporation off Dalhousie for water, fire, 
sewerage, light and police purposes.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney presented tihe peti
tion off the inhabitants off Shediac for the 
passage off an adt relating to that town.

Mr. McLatidhey presented the petition 
toff the town off t&pbedltion in favor off a 
bill relating to that town.
Mr. Osman Replies to the Gleaner Charge.

Mr. Osman roee to a question of privi
lege. The Gleaner of yesterday accused 
Byim of being inspired by some person in 
town with regard to his resolution on the 
(hea'Sh of Fredericton. Mr. Hi!yard was 
accused of being the person who gave him 
(the information. He wished to deny this 
statement. Mr. Hilyard had never spoken 
(to him on the subject.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
authorize the St. John Daiw Society , to 
barrow money.

Mr. Allen presented the petition of tihe 
tity off Frederidton in favor of an act in 
amendment off tihe act for the administra
tion eff justice in York and an act author
izing the city to construct sewers, also an 
act regulating elections.

Mr. Morrison introduced a bill to ex
empt certain property in south Esk from 
taxation.

Fishing Leases.

The Hon. Mr. Dunn in reply to Mr. 
Bazen said the reason for abandoning the 
policy withdraiwing the Upsalquitch river 
from tihe sale of fishing rights is that the 
experience wlbidh the department had dur
ing the past year, when it was not leased, 
«vas not satisfactory.

The total number of persons who fished 
tipan the river last season was 34, and the 
total revenue derived was $188, less ex
pense of $16.50, or at a net sum of $171.50. 
The amount paid by tihe province for pro
tection [was $672, thus making a net loss 
[to the province of $500.50. If 'to this is 
added ithe amount of rental at upset price 
at which 'the government is offering it of 
$1,000, iwihidh is confidently expected will 
be realized from it, it would make an an
nual loss off revenue to tihe province off at 
least $1,500.

In answer to the last portion off tihe 
question, as to whether the government 
is of opinion that all tihe fishing rivers in 
the province should be leased for the terms 
of years, to the exclusion of citizens of 
the province and touriste wihO are walling 
(to pay moderate fees for their enjoyment, 
the question is one of considerable dif
ficulty, and tihe government has not ar
rived at a fixed conclusion in regard to 
ft. A great many of tihe rivers in the 
province are leased to citizens of the prov
ince and a large number of fitting rivers 
bave been left open because the govern
ment has not thought it desirable to lease 
all tihe fitting waters especially the trout
**Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in reply to Mr. Ea
ten said the reason why the district court 
act’had not been brought into force 
(that, after giving the matter careful 
•rideration, the government concluded that 
(there was no great demand for the act, 
and had some doubt whether it would prove 
a satisfactory adjustment of the difficulty 
in relation to tihe collection of small debts. 
(Another reason was that the government 
was seriously considering whether 
change might not 'be made in tihe county 
court act, by which the judges of that 
court could try smaller suits than at pres
ent. If the district court act was in oper
ation the cost of maintaining it would have 
to come out of the suitors, but the county 
court judges were paid by tihe dominion 
government and the work they had to do 
might be increased without additional ex
pense to the people.
^ Hon. Mr. LeBillois said that is his ans

wer of yesterday, with regard to the Stan
ley bridge, he had omitted to state that 
where parties got $2 per day payment was 
for a man and horse, and when $3 a day 
was paid, it was for a man and team- This » clock tins morning, spread through the 
was the case in every instance where these 1:1 ‘■l'* Tery rapidly, .tihe first public intima- 
sums were paid. tion bein8 tilc half-masting of the flag at

Government house, quickly followed by a 
similar notice from all the public build
ings in the city.

_ , All the late lieutenant governor’s imtoe-
a te the Aluminum Production Company of diate family were about him at the end,
New Brunswick none of them having left Govennent house

The incorporators of tins company are s(nce tihe sudden summons Of Wednesday, 
James Robinson, Colonel Domville, Earl midniifct. Their viAil thus lasted almost 
Russell, Sir John PuJleston and others, gg jlou.tSj ^ evidence of tihe remarkable 
and the capita stock is $6,000,000. The ob- vitality of tihe late Sir Oliver, 
jeet of the company is to carry on the Reference was made in all tihe city 
business of manufacturing alumina and «hunches today to" the death of the lieu- 
aluminum, to mine coal and all kinds of tenant governor, and (the highest tributes 
minerals and ores, to manufacture electric- paid to his record as a Christian states- 
ity for light, heat and power, to carry on man. 
a general store and supply business, to
build and operate miUs, factories and faun- With the exception of gir John A Mac. 
danes, to acquire timber lands and to dona]d no man £ aed so aotive a * £ 
cany on any other business which may be bhe iWory of w£at wa6 0„ce \ 
inmdent to the objects of the company. Canada, and is now the premier province 
The company may also carry on the bus- of Ontario, as Sir Oliver Mowat More
ness of mining and manufacturing, and over, the paths of the two men curiously 
may acquire the rights, franchises and intertwined at certain times during their 
property of the New Brunswick Coal & Jong careens, and at times widely diverg- 
Railway Company or any other railway «at. Like the great Macdonald he was 
company m New Brunswick. The com- politically fortune’s favored son and was 
pany is also authorized to build a town privileged, as the founder of federated 
and to incorporate it under the provisions Canada was not, to spend bis latter years 
of towns incorporation act. The operations in peaceful enjoyment of one of the high- 
of this company wOl be carried on in the est honors his sovereign could bestow, 
county of Queens- (happily removed from the turmoil of

party conflict. In one respect 
his career was unique. As premier of the 

• Mr. King rose to a question of privilege, province of Ontario be remained in office 
In the Sun’s report of the proceedings of unin terruptedly for nearly a quarter of 
the public accounts committee they made * century “a period of continuous office,” 
the following statement: “Among the 0 ^u?^e “which has never been
horses purchased was an English hunter, a^corded to any public man by the people 
which was knocked down to Ora P. King 0 co^on3r or dependency
M. P. P., who it will be remembered was *mpire;” ,
one of the gentlemen selected by the gov- ^ ® ^ 1 bet. °-L tl^es embraced those of
emment to purchase the horses. This ani- S'6, Moet
mal brought exactly $500 less than be cost at. feorte pv ^ of St. Miobhel and

fcSS-5 £rL,'£SS% tRumente were wholly mcorrect He did not Canada, vice-chancellor of the province, 
purchaeethe norse and the horse did not an officer of the Canadian militia an ali 
bnng $500 less than he cost the province, erman of the city of Toronto, a member 
The horse was purchased by Colonel Oimp- of the old parliament-of United Canada, 
bell, who is certainly not a friend of the thrice a minister in cabinets of the old 
government, for the Studholm and Sussex

OtitarWa, April 15.—Since the Tram script’s 
ed with a 'Mr. Osborn, who was superin- publication off my last letter on the AJas- 
tendent of the George street Methodist kan (boundary, I have^thad the pleasure of 
Sunday school, and it was at one of the a somewhat lengthy conversation with Sdr 
annual gatherings of this Sunday school Wilfrid Laurier on one feature off the Can- 
that he made his first public speech, adian contention. The matter is not 
Among the other speakers that day were important, Ibut it is chiefly interesting in 
Mr. Hagarty, afterwards chief justice of a dialectical sense. From the same worJ 
Ontario.

Toronto, April 19— (Special)—News off 
the death of Sir Oliver Mowat at 9.54

leaf had just inherited a fortune of several 
hundred thousands, they would, probably, 
have thought that it should have been a 
happy face.

But no one in the car knew Bessie Green-
sentences and treaty articles two direct- l„,f or 0f her good fortnne. and no one
ly opposite inferences are honeritly drawn took much notice of the quietly, .imply

Dm., hi, «.id-» to Toronto ÎTVT f’ h., N„
he became intimate with the family of writing. England farm-home to reign mistress su-
John Ewart, at that time a prominent -Article HI. off the Huseian-British treaty Prem® in a big New York mansion. And yet
builder and contractor, and on May 19 or convention off 1825 is thus officially there was a person in that car—in the very
he wedded “the beautiful Miss Ewart,” as translated Iby both parties from the origin- aeBt in front of Bessie—who had, possibly, 
she was known. The ceremony took place al in French:
in St. Andrew’s church, and the late Rev. “The line off detmarkation between the 
Dr. Jennings officiated. The marriage, one possessions of .the (High Contracting Par-
of the happiest conceivable, was dissolved 'ties, upon the coadfc of the continent and latter part of her journey,
only by death, when, m March, 1893, Lady the islands off America to the northwest The train swept through the glowing au-
Mowat, the beloved of all who knew her, shall be drawn .the manner following: 
passed away. “Commençang (from (the southernmost

In 1856 the rising chancery lawyer be-1 point off tihe island called Prince off Wales 
came Oliver Mowat, Q. C., and it is worth Island, which point lies in ifche parallel of 
while adding that the silk was an honor M degrees, 40 minutes .north latitude, and looked aroond her, and was surprised at 
much more rarely bestowed in those days between the 131st and 133d degrees of west seeing a familiar face coming toward her—a 
than of late years- Sir John A. Macdon- longitude (meridian off Greenwich) the lady she had met in town nearly two years
aid was then premier and attorney-general, «aid line shall ascend to line -north along before. It was a familiar face to
and the storv is told that his former etu- the channel called Portland Channel, as \ _ . . . £ . .(lent meeting the chieftain on the street, $ar as tihe point of the continent, where it ®*ee’ a*®°‘ 8entlemaa Jost m fron- of
jestingly suggested the appointment of strikes the 56tih degree of north latitude; ™lea Greenleaf sprung np with extended 
some new Q. C.’s, and added: “I suppose from the last mentioned point, the line of hand, and offered part of his seat to the 
you wi® put me in with a lot of your poli- demartialtion shall follow ih? summit of new-comer, which she graciously accepted, 
tical friends, and I don’t want that,” to mountains situated parallel to the In her ioneline88 and general forlommss 
which Sir John replied: “No, Mowat, I as far as the point of Intersection of R j , . , , .. . , , . ,
will give you a Gazette all to yourself.” 141st degree oUwest longitude (of the “essie o g d to speak to the lady, but ahe 
True to his word, the Canada Gazette was same meridian); and, finally, from the felt that their forma! meetings m the past 
issued on January 5, 1856, with the an- said point of ' intersection, tihe said aneri- would soaroely warrant her making herself 

of the appointment of “Oliver dian line of the 141st degree, in its pro- known; and then—the was not at all
longation as far as tihe Frozen Ocean,shall bat thst her Tery existence was forgotten 
(form tihe limit (between the Russian and , , . . .
(British possessions on the continent of Am- b? one whose acquaintance was extensive 
erica to the nortihtweft.” and whose time was occupied constantly by

tt . , , , . . . What coast is signified (by this article? the demands of society. So Bessie held her
nir-i/nffLirs Mr^Wnwat" (T ^ppided T° understand the bearing off tihe quation peace and caught what scraps of eonversa- 
cipal affairs, Mr. Mowat Q C., decided the |Vh<yle article milst ^ ^refully cm- tion she could in the foolish hone of hear- 
to enter a larger field. andoat the general ridered pj^ read it in. DoJ jt re- ‘.on she could, id the foolish hop. of hear-
elections of ‘December 28, 1857, entered the lfer fo Wo co^tSi one which incldde3 ÿhe 
provincial pohticai arena in which he was other? The ^ning pamgrad>h mentions 
destined to become so notab,e a figure. „,the ^ 6he hyh c0„ tract,ng

™P°n tihe coast of the continent;” ending pain—hoard it with a catch of her ment m 1863, -the CartiertMacdonald gov- the aa[aent paragratI>ll dtfinea biie line v , . . , , „ j to u„.
ernment fell, and iwas succeeded toy a gov demarkation todtween the respective pos- , . , ’ , ,
emment led toy Hon John Sanfield Mac- 9e3gionH| j. e> tlle scmth Hmit anJ ,,he rear ten-withont a thought, or a care, that she 
donald end Hon. Mr. Sicotte «rath Mr. lHne of the eoaét auotted to R,Jasia. if waa acting in a most ill-bred manner, only 
(MawaJt as postmaster generaJ. Then fol- coast mentioned in Art. III.” be any- with a mad thirst to hear what she eould
towed b time of pohticai deblock, on wliere ^ written of, what is of Dr. Nelson Darrell,
off wtinoh came tihe “great coalition” off mean,t?
1864, iwitih Mr. Mowat again ,postmaster

un-
N. B. Aluminum Company,

Mr. King introduced a bill to incorpor-

Marriage to Miss Ewart,

seen her, and who, certainly, had heard of 
her; as Miss Greenleaf learned during the

tumnal farm-lands to the suburbs of a city, 
and presently into a dark, busy depot. 
Bessie, aroused by the bustle snd confusion,

some one

moreoverThe Sun’s False Statement.

surenoun cement 
Mowat, barrister, to be one of her ma
jesty’s counsel learned in the law.”
In Parliament.

ing a name she well knew.
And, at last, she heard it—the very name 

that was burned on her heart in fires of un-

regime, “a Father of Confederation." 
Society. The horse cost $1,700, and he was Premier and attorney general of the prov- 
sold for $1,500- The report in the Sun tries ince of Ontario, first minister of justice 
to make it appear that he had obtained in the Laurier administration, and finally 
tihe horse as a friend of the government, lieutenant governor of Ontario, this “con- 
which was absolutely incorrect. stitutes a career which few Canadians

Mr. King introduced a bill to change the parallel, 
name of Victoria Adelaide Foster.

‘And what has become of Darrell!’ the
1 mi c , This quety arises directlv from Article

general. The work tif offltoevmg «mfeder- vil. of tihe convention, which is thus trans- 8entleman waB 8aym8‘ 
ataon was pushed forward and the con- lated by |bo;th partigg. «It ig ajso under. ‘Dr. Darrell? Why yon know that he
duave union conference was held at Que- sfco(Kj tfhat, for the space off ten years from married a wealthy widow? They keep

Æe e‘8nature rf the ipresenlt convention, honae on Madison Avenue—have a hand- days and adopted 72 resolutions, winch ^ Tegselg of the ,two Pawers, or those
formed tihe basis Of the B^tiah >.or belonging to tiheir respective subjects,shall 
Amenea Act, adopted ‘by tihe Bntish House mutaaM7.be at liberty to fr«jUent, without
of Otoxmons and put into force on July any hindrajlce whatever, all the inland cares less for society than his wife.’
’*■* seas, the guffs, (havens and creeks on the

coast mentioned in Art. III. ffor tihe pur- 0f old Greenleaf’a?’
(pose off (fishing and off trading with the na
tives.”

can

Sir Oliver Forebears.
Evening Session.

Sir Oliver Mowat was born on July 22, 
1820, in what is stated to have been a 

Hon. Mr. Sweeney presented the petition modest cottage on Quarry street now
k°°wn as Wellington street, Kingston.

The house went Into committee on bills, ^ father was Job,n Mowat, a native
Mr. MoLatehey in the chair. The Mil au- °f. the parish of Cainsbay in Oadthnee-
thorizing tihe Thomso Manufacturing Com- shire, North Britain, a parish eituated a 
P°SÎ 't,as^Lakm UP- , v ,, few miles south of John CGroat’s House
anTsrttiT^icy ^re^rr consequently one of the m<^t north-
tion. lit seemed to him that every industry the parishes o>n the mainland of
would soon be asking exemption from tax- Scotland. John Mowat early in life 
aition' * away from home to serve as a soldier
Communities Can Settle Their Own Tax Ex- £*£*£ t'oTt

sketch of Sir Oliver under the nom-de- 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that the government plume off “R,” sayte that hie parents 

had not agreed upon any policy. Speaking bought his discharge, and he had to re
person ally he would prefer to leave the ®
question to the local authorities, who were ,
in close touch with the people. This in- pariah, üonapaxte had. entered Berlin, 
dustry was to be established at Grand Bay in and, already master of Europe, 
the county, of Kings, and extensive works threatening to invade Britain itself The 
were being built The bill does not atoso- 
lutely exempt but leaves the matter to the 
municipal council. The bill was agreed to.

The house took recess until 7.3fr when it 
resumed business. some establishment—and she gives any 

number of entertainments. Dr. Darrell

‘And so he never married that little niece
Drew Confederation Act.

‘Of course he did not,’ end the lady 
If “the coast mentioned in Art. HI.” laughed, such an incredulous amused little

The original draft of the act, based on 
these resolutions, was drawn by Hon. Mr.
Mowlat, whose abilities as a constitutional he the coast north of 54 degrees 40 min., laugh, that pillars of flaming blood shot np 
lawyer were generally recognized with the then Russia was not only giving to Great jnto Bessie Greenleaf’s clicks. She was 
assistance of Eteult.-Col. Hewitt Bernard, Britain ‘but also reserving to herself ten lad notv )hat 8j,e j,ad not made herself 
secretary of the conference. Sir wver yeare’ liberty to freqnent all the gulfs, =

shortly afterwards appointed vice- havens and creeks of that coast. The im- enown 10 tneae 1 ‘
Chancellor and took ‘his seat on the bench plication would clearly be that the nego-
in 1864 and was vice Chancellor for eighlt tiators intend to recognize some of the in- not? I’m sure it was rumored that he was 
years when he returned to politics as lets, or at least their heads, as 'being in Tery much smitten by the charms of the 
premier and attorney general of Ontario, the British territory behind tihe Russian ,itUe - j,

’iLtrr.to.etotoStoWaM™. ' ‘Am. I don't doubt he w»s; but eha -m 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1893—24 years, dur- ly supports his officials, that “the coast an orphan, and poor, and fresh from the 
ing which time he carried his party in six mentioned in Art. HI.” is only the Rus- country; and Mrs. Ellison was in love with 
general elections. man strip is to be set apart. The article lnd rj0h, and veried in all the arts that

‘In 1887, Sir Oliver presided over tihe as a whole refers to tihe coast north of 54 handeome women 0f the world know so well ‘ 
Intepprovincial conferenice, held ait Quebec, degrees 40 (min. Moreover, tihe sole pur- 
to discuss the relations off the various pro- (pose and concern off the negotiators and off 
vimtial adiministrationfl (with tihe federal the treaty iwas to define rights in that Was not the result inevitable. Van Any 
ipcwer, and in 18Ô3, when represen a tives coast. The>- made no description or defin- young, unsophisticated girl, however pretty, 
off tihe Liberal party met at Ottawa to ition of British territory. Art. VU. was hold her own against a woman with the 
draw up tihe platform, on which, tihe next pult in to define the respective privileges same be*uty and added age and experience? 
general election was to be fought by them, off Ibotih parties along the coast with which 
Sir Oliver also presided. In the previous the treaty was concerned. It gave to each 
year ihe had accepted knighthood and was party a ten years’ license to frequent “the an<I social culture, and Mrs. Ellison had 
created Knight Commander of tihe most inland seas, tihe gulfs, the havens and both; and so it ended in Darrell’s marrying 
distinguished Order off St. Michael and creeks” possessed iby the other party the widow. It is the way of the world, 
St. George, and in 1897, when the diamond north off lat. 54 degrees 40 min. All this u hnow#*
julbilee honors were distributed, he was seems to the Canadians so plain, that they 3 j
promoted to be Knight Grand Cross off cannot conceive hotw any cither interipre- ‘Yes, it is the way of the world.’
that order. tation can 'be candidly supported. . ‘The way of the world!’ echoed Bessie to

In tihe federal election campaign off 1896, On the other hand, Americans contend herself, and leaned back in her seat with a
whkTa resulted in Sir Wilfrid Launerob- that Art. HI. “mentions” no coast except bitterer heart than had ever throbbed in 
taming power, Sir diver played a proton- the possessions off tihe high contracting
nent part. parties on tihe coast off the continent.”

In July, 1896, he was awom in as min- The second or sequent paragraph (merely weeks when she waited for Nelson Darrell 
ister off justice in tihe Laurier cabinet, and describes a boundary fine; it is not con- to prove himself true, and sadly learned 
at .the same time accepted a seat in tihe cerned with a coast, but wilth tihe back line him false.
Senate. In that body he filled the post off a strip. Therefore, Art. VTI. in rctfeir- 
off government leader. He resigned from ring to “The coast mentioned in Art. 
the cabinet to become lieutenant governor ITT.,” signifies the British as well- as the 
off Ontario in 1897. In an interview pub- Russian coast. And the purpose 
fished iby Donaldson Grant in August, VII is to secure the free use off this entire leaf and is not quite happy nor satisfied 
1892, Sir Oliver was asked “iff there was coast to both parties ffor ten years. Thus with hia marital life. He is not the 
any one thing in his life which more than tihe article no more signifies a British pos- 
another gave him satisfaction as he -session off “inland seas, gulffs. havens and 
thought over life’s experiences.” creeks” north off 54 degrees 40 min. than 80Cie*y-

“He did not answer for a motoient, as it signifies a Russian possession o>f such suddenly all the Greenleaf family died— 
one tiying to recall and judge the past, waters south of that latitude. The true father, mother and son, and that the little 
and then said very quietly: effect off the article -is to confirm tihe re- niece js heiress’ No? Well, it is so—al-

“ «Well, in a general way, it is a satis- spective sovereignties over -continuous <M- m nnM An<1 BOrrv
faction to me, now that I am an old man, fferent coasts, while suspending for ten most like a novel, is it not. And 1m sorry 
two years past the four score limit, to years any right off either to exclude the *or *“1D8 “ she meets yr- Uarre11»
think that throughout imy fife I have other from specified «waters. and he cares for her yet, she so young and
'tried to do my duty. That conviction and This view was that of iHon. A. G. Staple- inexperienced.’ 
the assurance from men off all shades oi ifcon, biographer of (Canning, the British 
politics that my own political career has foreign secretary under whose ad'ministri- 
helped to impress a sense of duty'on other tion the convention was made. Stapleton . , .
public men, is very satisfying. Duty was says: “Art. VII. mutually conceded the won<^er if they think 1 would let him eare 
made a very .dear aifd impotitanit thing right off trading with the respective pos- for me now. Or that I care one snap of my 
to .me in my early training Ibotih in the gestions off each other for ten years.” (a- fingers for him!’
home and in the school ; my fteachers im- uadiians quote Manning’s signification to And yet she did care! She had never 
pressed it so upon me, that in my ipolitii- Count Lievin, the Russian ambassador to ceased to care for the man who had opened

arssu1 sirs# & isi zsm tisfss&r sns *» «*>•■ - <r--t t*. l“rl “1imiperative off fluty. No, it is not a poldti- [free use of all rivers which may be found ^en Ie* her go back to her dreary conn 
cal mistake to do one’s plain duty. This to empty ithemselves mto the seas within try life t wait through agonizing months 
is a moral world, and in tihe long run the Russian frontier, and off all seas, straits t°r a word from him that never came.

and waters which tihe limits assigned to 
Russia may comprehend-”

(If the .Russians could not be sutipected Greenleaf led in her great new home, no one
off contrary in!tentions Canning’s words 
•might define wlha't the negotiations meant 
to put into tihe convention (forever. But he
does not even specify “forever,” and the chaperone; a meek old lady suggested by
actual stipulation for ten years accord's one of her solicitors, and she received some
with his phrases.. ungrammatical letters of advice from her

Many odds and end's of more or less dietant aunt on the New England farm, to
emparent evidence might ibe cited for either 
of tihe contrary interpretations off the beer-
ing of Art. VII. or Art. BL, but enough one servant, and had better make her own

Braggsby—“I tell you I’m overworking, has ibeen written here ifco warrant readers bread, and ought not to buy more than two
I am turning out an awfu? lot of work in taking their choice off views. The aannz 
just now.”

Nocker—“That’s just exactly the word 
your employer used in describing your 
present work.”—'Baltimore American.

ran
un-

emptlons. was ‘But,’ persisted the gentleman, ‘why

turn to the humdrum life off his native

was

Scotch lad could not endure the monotony 
of his quiet home-fife, so fie ran away

i. to. N.»* k
Scotia. he went to Spain to serve during the

Peninsular campaign under Sir John 
Moore and the Duke of Wellington (then 
Sir Arthur Wellesley.) Shortly after tihe 
fail and abdication of Napoleon in April 
1814, the First Battalion of tihe Buffs were 
ordered to Canada to take part in the 
struggle then going on between Britain 
and' the United States. They arrived in 
Lower Canada in July, 1814, and on 
September 11th of that year played a 
gallant part in the disastrous action at 
Plattsburgh. In June of the following 
year (1815), Napoleon Bonaparte having 
escaped from Elba and again become a 
menace to Europe, the regiment was or
dered to Flanders, but Sergeant Mowat 
did not go with them. He had decided to 
become a Canadian citizen, so he settled 
down to the avocations of a peaceful col
onist. All tihe time her soldier sweetheart 
had been at the wars a Scottish lassie had 
been waiting for him in his native parish 
of Canisbay. So soon, therefore, as Ser
geant Mowat had made a home for her, 
she came to Canada to join her lover. 
They were married at Montreal by the 
Rev. J. Sommerville, Presbyterian min
ister, on June 16, 1819. Mr. (afterwards 
the Hon.) Peter McGill was Mr. Mowat.’s 
groomsman, and Mr. Stevens (afterwards 
manager of the Gore Bank) 
the witnesses of the ceremony.

Of this marriage were bom three sons 
and two daughters. The sons were : (1) 
Oliver, bom July 22,1820; (2) George, who 
for many yeare practised law in Kingston, 
in partnership with the late Hon. Sir 
Alexander Campbell, dying in 1871, aged 
48; (3) John, well lmown in his lifetime 
as the Rev. John Mowat, M. A. (Edin.), 
D. D. (Glas.), for seven years pastor of 
St. Andrew’s church, Niagara, and after
wards for more than 40 years Professor 
of Hebrew, Chaldea and Exegesis at 
Queen’s University, Kingston.
Oliver’s two sisters, one became the wife 
of the late John Fraser, of Kingston, and 
the other married Lieut. Col. John Duff, 
late of the 4th Hussars, Kingston (Ont.)

John Mowat was moderately conserva
tive in his ideas, as in later years it was 
often stated of his son, despite his leader
ship in the Liberal party.
February 4, 1860, just as hie eldest boy, 
then an eminent barrister of 40 years of 
age, was coming into political prominence.

how to use, and bent upon marryinp; him.
The bill to incorporate the Beers ville Rail

way Company was next considered. Mr. 
Barnes explained that a company was en
gaged in developing the coal fields on the 
Richibucto River, and desired to build a 
railway to the Intercolonial, near Adaans- 
ville, a distance of about seven miles. Their 
coal is of a very beet quality and was now 
being used by the Albert Manufacturing 
Company. In March last they had an output 
of 936 tons and he was informed by the 
superintendent that if they bad transpor
tation oa* sheds large enough to hold the 
coal the output this month would be 2,184 
tons. In May 2,808 tons, in June 3,900 tons 
and in July, 4,992 tons. A large sum had 
already been expended in development, $10,- 
000 on one mine and $40,000 on another.

Ho-n. Mr. Tweedie said that following out 
the policy of the government as previously 
announced, progress must be reported on 
this bill until its promoters had proved to 
•the government tiheir ability to build a rail
way. There seemed to be no question as 
to the quality of the coal, but the quantity 
available should be ascertained. This com
pany, like all others, would be asking for 
a subsidy from the government and if the 
amount of coal mined was sufficient to pro
duce a royalty equal to the interest on the 
subsidy it would be proper to grant It.

Mr. Osman said he could testify as to 
the quality of the coal which they were 
using in their mills to the extent of ten out 
of 15 tons a day. It was superior to any 
they had been able to get in Nova Scotia. 
Progress was reported.

The bill to Incorporate the Kent Northern 
Extension Railway Company was next con
sidered. This provides for the construction 
of a railway from a point near Kent Junc
tion on the Intercolonial to Chipman, a dis
tance of about 40 miles. Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
said that progress must also be reported on 
this bill.

Mr. Barnes sand that be believed the com
pany would be able to build this line of rail
way and they also intended to put a steam
ship line on the route from Richibucto to 
P. E. Island. They would connect Chipman 
with the railway to Fredericton.

Mr. Hazen said he was advised that this 
line would be a competitor with the Canada 
Eastern Railway. This 
wrong policy, to incorporate a company that 
will compete with an existing railway, es
pecially with one that to not making large 
di vidends.
St. John Railway Company Want to Increase 

It* Capital.
Progress was reported. The house went 

into committee on the bill to allow St. John 
Railway Coftipainy to increase its capital 
stock to $1,000,000. Hon. Mr. Pugsley said 
that an additional capital was required to 
provide for extension through Carleton and 
also on the eastern side of the harbor. It 
was agreed to.

On the bill to amend the act relating to the 
Horticultural Association, Mr. Hazen ex
plained that It was to enable tihe association 
to acquire more property by expropriation. 
The property was needed for the purpose off 
erecting a dam in which to store water to 
keep up the level of Lily lake in summer. 
They also desired authority to issue deben
tures to the extent of $30,000. A similar au
thority was given by the act off 1894 and 
$15,000 worth of debentures running five 
years were Issued under It. The power now 
asked for was to enable the association to 
retire these debentures by issuing new ones 
to the same amount. The bill was agreed

And the little Greenleaf girl lacked wealth

her bosom before—even during the weary

‘It may be a very sentimental view of it 
that I take, but I’ve an idea thot Darrell 

off Art. did care considerably for the little Green-

same
man he used to be, and he seems to avoid 

By the way, you’ve heard how
was one of

‘Sorry for me!’ cried Bessie, passionately, 
putting her thick veil over her face. T

seemed to be a
Of Sir

was
con- moral duty is supreme.’ ”

He died on Ib was such an odd life that little Bessie
“What do you think of this idea of 

selecting senators by a direct vote of the 
people?”

“Well,” answered Senator Sorghum, “I 
don’t know that it would make a great 
deal of difference to me, but it would 

considerable privation to the mem
bers of my legislature.”—Washington 
Star. t

r>ut lawyers to advise her, and she so youug 
and so ignorant. To be sure she had a

In Sir John’s Office,
It was at the age of 16, in Michaelmas 

term, November, 1836, that) Oliver Mowat 
tiled his petition for admission to the Law 
Society of Upper Canada as a student-at- 
law, and passed the necessary preliminary 
examination, coming out at the head of 
the junior class.

After his four years in the Kingston of
fice, young Mowat came to Toronto in 1840 
to complete his studies in the office of the 
late Robert Easton Bums, whose law
partner he subsequently became. He board-

some
mean a

the effect that she ought to get along with

But Bessie smiled a little overnew gowns.
ing thing is that some perfectly honorable th ud kept Bp the house just as it had 
men do candidly differ absolutely on tne 
matter.—E. W. Thomson in Boston Trana- been kept by her aunt Greenleaf during the 

three months Bessie had spent in town two
to.

The bill relating to the Dalhousie Lumber 
Company was explained by Mr, King end cript.
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GREATER ST. JOHN.

1 (Continued from page 1.)
inal facilities at Ithie port and spoke con- - — DM MoMnte“!Mks:LL™- Readers6—The Discoveries^6S

He emphasized the need of superior fire -*“**"’ 0 r Ipeiie
protection at the west side iwiharves and wl JP8ua.
spoke in favor of a lighterage system. The
plan he had outlined was duly considered, ^aj.- vÿ___7 ; “Seek and ye Snail find. ,« n « . —
ibut no definite steps 'taken, for to hawe an mu world owes more than can be told to the discoveries ot men
improvement of such magnitude would de- A“e "u“ , • tifi research. What enrichment In ma- -maud serious .thought and large finançai through exploration and scientihc researen. vvimi e and . : ,
outlay. No figures were quoted. terial resources has come through tlie discovery of e w, , • ...
A Man from the West islands with their abundant wealth of forest, mine and soil ! What m- • ,
A Man from the Wett. fmlte and varied blessings have become the heritage of the sons of men

Mr. Brock, 'who has been a resident of . ,, discoveries of students of medical science, physical science,
^ti^ltoTedTOf 'Wd”rn «s**e economic science, theology, archeology, physiology a^d history
briefly Ibut .with infectious enthusiasm of the worid jâ under eternal obligations to discoverers ot truth in tnese ana _
recent development, and of the attitude realms. Men at large, however, are not discoverers in these spneres / .

When the question of aseisting in the ^ eome. 
extension of the Grand Trunk Railwajy I The child grows by the day and the year.
came up recently in Wmmpeg it was , of6the fal^iiy and household, later it beholds the flowers and522, £%» SS5ÎS15W The, h, begta to pour Me que.ttas concern.
way agreed to make its winter port in j^g tbese things into mother’s ear. The child has dscovered for himse 
Canada. In a (most interesting statistical ,, visible universe. His questions tell us so. True, his discoveries are ,

exceedingly limited, for c»ti., it. Mnileoyg»h»heyond ta 
rwhat under present conditions, must aB ocean beyond harbor, nevertheless the child has dsicovered t 
surely come to pass inside of the next in I uniTerse. He has touched a point on its measureless borders. He n 
or 25 years. He did not believe that St. 1 anted a foot upon its vast expanses. He has caught a glimpse of the
John had commenced any too early to pre- F ,p He has taken a sip from its fountains ofpare for the huge crop shipments irocm the border ot its outer garment, tie nas taseii a F .
west. Yearly the volume of business was knowledge and mystery, mfiimte in depth. Later 
increasing, and last year it had been dear- gauntering some day along,the highway or across a held, he loo s 
ly shown the ra1ilwa/, “^.1.ities, ïïj the heavens and begins to wonder. He looks on the landscape. Me 
equal to the work of handling to the full ^ mountain, forest, and yonder the ocean. He Mes flocks
eX,t,There is tins I .wish to impress upon and herds grazing in luxuriant pasturelands. He hears the it s smgmg
you,” said Mr. Brock, “we must have jn t^e ieafy trees. He looks above and sees the sun and fleecy clouas
Canadian ports of export, lit is adisgraoe d , ansc of blue. He recalls the stars that shone out through

«he a.,toe., fte Bight before tod «•« k»,tU,l moo, too. Tim, to .£ 
we choose, we can have .wihat .we send ont the question : “Who made all these _ things ? Some one di . »
of the country passing through our own b0y has discovered God. Creation is simply the garment in wnicn t
itéra tory, if we rely on the United States p , robes Himself, and admiring the garment the boy has discovered, it will .be a most serious matter for Can- Creator robes^imsei^^ ^ = b*. if he sllall be true to himself

leather ^nd Mm r^ult ta^fe Amerimns d«piring us.” and'follow the leadings of the God he has discovered he shall yet knôw
McIntyre was also the recipient of a President Wm. Jarvis introduced a peso- more of Him. And even if he shall not follow on to know theL°r ,

piece Of table silverware. Mr. lution having to do with an ̂ na!°n ® conviction and knowledge gotten in that first discovery of the Creatoi
McIntyre, who is greatly esteemed by the winter port facilities. ]t wa8 “sca!a flhidp with him for it is only after long and tiresome attempts thatStV?f ai h.m, Win b. «1.1.1 a 1, cm »«ue MiSf i,to the'belief that there i, God. And when ,
ClTlitfMKSSp. 1 L“he EeZL.ll, done „ md talk, glibly .bout therobei.g,, -
home from Fredericton last Saturday after PoDulation. such Being, I think in the depths of his heart a conviction that there
an absence of two weeks. ’ ‘ r p a God, still abides and silently declares his spoken word a lie.

The quarantine on the emergency hos- oHayor White, in speaking of the C. P. ’ , , • th ^fe of a person when he discovers God
pital expires today, when in all probabd- pjans, satd the proposed works were Aye, It IS a great aay m e v* thg discovery. ït maters
itv the eight suspects will be liberated. I ^ a stupendous nature, ibut very worfch>, | and sooner or later 1 think every v TphnVflftThree eases of smallpox are yet confined and it was regrettable tlhlat on the no^ what name we call Him. It may be Brahma it may be ,
in the pest house. | eve of his departure for Ottawa he was not ., Qod It may be First Cause, it may be Mind, it may be Jesus

more thoroughly acquainted with them. manifest in flesh. It matters not by what name we call Him, so
The plans meant accommodation, for 30 G0Ü manliest in liesu. . Hie Wdimrs hv whatsoever
steamers and if realized, there .was every long as we have discovered Him and follow Ills leanings oy x .

Honewel Hill April is—On. Tlmredav] reason for believing the city avould short- means these may be made known. And this discovery of grea 
evemng Miss Alrmra Robinson, agisted ly have a ** ^’^faet S in the life of an individual is the discovery of himself. In the coume of
by a lew of her friends, entertained a large was trouble though bhrou^tim fact ti»t development the child comes to know father,mother, brothers, Bisters,
number ot the young peopW tire ™.l^e gn* at^Sand M ^ comes ? touch algQ ^ the world of life and things outside, butane

as? MTe " ** ss as r “S.r4p“‘: ; ;been Very the matter of harbor unities be distS and separate, as are also his toys and his pete. At
w PHenry’west has resigned his situ- put in the hands ot£ a trust or harbor com- g^g time he discovers that - He himself, IS distmet an eep

ation ae teadher of the advanced depart- mission. Now »udh a pro-pomrion meant from each and all. So there has dawned upon the child P
ment Of the Albert Minee scîhool and left htbe eommission wouM buyjjp the baUbo ^ * nersonalitv. He has discovered himself,

, i , r et TrsTin toktake â. DOflition I <wlharves and other acooon'inioicl'ations, pacing I mind the thought 01 P j . jr he ^iLâe d^entk:£%C^ tor the same whatever sum toe autorities though his discovery is very Instinct “d+ ^ Sonnet and
ter*Robertson Allison, Ltd. prescribed. In the event of thrs the com- d later still, he is called to account for some act of misconduct and ,

The village has another hotel, the mission would have on its hands oertain closer view of himself. He sees he stands in relation to per-Kevere Æ Ote^R^n^ =ies Sufand Sgs Tnd that he is accountable for his conduct. ...
improved his residence last fall and has at though, lay in confining the commis- By degrees yet other knowledge concerning himself com s
now a very pleasant and commodious eion’s property to that which was oi Tj,inking 0f himself in relation to others and the consequent acount 
house. - ^ ; value, such as the Sand Point famlrines, £ to think of himself in relation to God and his acounta-

moved to V dominion government tiM in the -winter he disobeys the voice of conscience and feels condemned, ^ne nas eus -
its -harbor would he run on «milar Unes 1 himself a sinner—though he may not so formulate the tùougnt in
to timt carried out in summer in the har- mind Then some day there comes to him the thought of jusI floors of Montreal and •Quebec. The trust ! * H/iTnirirr it +V»p thmiffht of God’s intention in Ms beiûg.

w- •> Lxvnilid as!k that the mart of St. Jotim be immorality, and following it the thougnt OI Vroa b mueuviuu. U. b .>Digby, April iS -James fiaynes son of free ^ all char^e if it was to enter The bov is discovering himself—discovering more of himself. And so as th -
Stephen Haynes, lost left hand and,a feto «mipetiltiou .with the United States. " he wdl continue making discoveries. He WÜl discover hlb
portion of his right hand in a gunning ^ Montreal and Quebec this trust would ■ ^ f h s d „;nd and the possibilities of achievements that
accident yesterday near his home at Vic- Drecedenite in the matter Of borrow- latent powers 01 body ana HUM an F ... Pis need
toria Beach. He was crawling along the ^ dOTn,injon g.,vemmeot for lie before him. Moreover among other things he 1 ,■ r.
rocks endeavoring to get a shot at a wild and> ]lke them, oontld ai- 0f Divine help in order to escape from the dôminion and dehlement « -
duck when he fell, the gun piking a rock- foTd ^ |Waive its interest. Above all was . d in ]jfe and character the things he would and should.
The charge passed through both hands. impohtant that the board should know thought__the discovery of the Lord and Saviour
Two Digby physicians were summoned. ^at it wanted in matter of bar- So. I Come to my next thOUgUt—Uie aiscuveiy u
The patient is resting easy this morning. U f imprOTemen,ts and this once decided, men need. . , vipsR_

A disagreeable snow storm prevailed [hen ftU concerned dhould not relinquish Some of the discoveries which have been fraught With large. ! D
here last night and early this m°nung. interest or aggressiveness until the object . , ,, o ld j^yg been unexpectedly made by thoughful men in their
the worst ever known during Apni. The wg aoe(>mpli8hed. , tho nrdiriarv tasks and experiments of life They have beenenow melted off this morning, hut it has j A Llkeiy eaid according to his recol- pursuits of the ordinary tas ? , x Qnly after most
no doubt considerably damaged the hay lwtjons die c. P ,K. had received the happened upon, so to speak, which otiiers have been ma e y ,
crop and fruit trees. • sand Point land grant on the grounds diBgent and careful investigation and research. It IS tne same m leg»

Digby, April 17.-H. R. Smeltzer, of Ma- ^ ,facillties would ibe provided. , f, ial discoveries of which I am speakmg.Some have to be
hone Bay, principal of the Digby Aca- w. H. 'Ihorne was in sympa tiny with a F , dp without the seeking. As a person walking ' 'demy, has resigned. N. W. Hogg, of Hogg L*, c„mmission and believed it b«n sought for; others are m.ad®XXkehtefoot against a lump of earth
& Cousins, Shelburne, will succeed him- ^ IXgpresen'tatives from' the C. P. R , along the street may accidentally strike his to t g ‘ x__

Repairs have begun on the traffic bridge Council and 'Board of Trade end somefldng bright and glistenmg IS thrown out upon tne pavemem
at the mouth of the Joggin. The work 6houlld meet and talk the maltter over and , • 0f g0]d perhaps Only a pm. So in the Ordinary pursuits
is in charge of Edward Marshall, of Mar- auibm;t whaitever plan adopted to their F F F ,, stumble upon these great truths and
ehaiitown. „ respective cor^ration or body. of life, persons without the eleeKing st heir^personality, re-

Repairs are being made to the Shore T y. Eetabrooks read President Jams discover the Visible universe, the invisible créai r, F J
road at tlie head of the Racquebte. I resolution in amended form as follows: I sponsibility, sin and need. . , , ,

C. Jameson, town clerk, has purchased Jt deslra1)lc that Canadian ex- The discovery of Jesus the Saviour however, is not made by acci-
Post Master Robinson s property near the and jmportB should be handled through a x There are and have been cases of which the Lord might say. 1
government Pfer- Jng More. ^reasThVbeen demonstrated that the f d of them that asked not for Me,” but they are exceptional. Ex-

Digby, April 20.-Uipt. Jones «More ^wnerea^ (N.B.)( ,a hilly adapted tor was.Iona “ U,^, . y, nTlp t,aa come to clearly perceive hlS
house, of the firm of Morehouse & bon, Atlanllc steamship traffic, and I penenoe indicates that not Until One
general merchants, Brighton, fêll from the Whereas the City ot St. John, aided by .he n r Saviour and has turned to God for mercy and SUCCOUT does tU 
upper wharf at the head r» «Tdo^ffioÊ S reveal Himself, and even then the discovery is only limited and
Bay, early this morning, receiving sen u g^rngment ot initial expenses to , y . fortunate thing, however, when a SOUl makes even tin.,
injuries. The tide was down and he connection with the establishment of such partial. It IS a . ® , TTim ns Saviour through whom
stnick the rocks below- Mr. Moorehouse traMc, and has removed exmüng “laeon- partial discovery of Jesus and embraces Him as Saviour tnro g
is over 70 years of age- hlrbOT^of38t. John, and demonstrated the God’s grace and merCV are ministered. .. . , .is -f

Capt. Tlios. Adams, master of the advantages possessed by the port, especially I . o-rpnt manv seem to be Content With this limited KUOWieUge OI
schtoner Uizzie ^ is^hjo at hi. honta tormentor trade, «d A ^tmany^ ^ ^ gQ 0Q searching. They “follow onto
reivedntta M wMe h.s vessel was in ^tdS-°capX“ g"^ 5iow the Lord” and they are not disappointed, ^hey make new d^ -
Boston. Capt. Adams wilt be confined to past two winters, steamboats having had on 0f Him and every one makes Him a larger Ctinst. met me iiiue
his house & several weeks. | =f ^»,» tor days to the ^verieso^ ^ to Mr. Blank. He is a gentleman trave mg

0fW=aTs,ya! œ for his health In course of conversahon you find out he is a Christy
Canadian ports, and it is necessary -to at Y0ur discovery has made him to you a larger man. ne is _

c0rneaÆVtra%cddit,<,,ial ta°Wt'es f°r ^ plns'ttie Cl ristian elements. Next day you are s^mA.?,^U“hea jS 
Resolved, That to the opinion at this meet- £ nhilanthropic or benevolent institution and he writes you a cn^ca

tog it is necessary that piers and docks OI Some pniiaxiuix j- AV„rpJ ho is wealthv and Withal
should be forthwith constructed to the south I f0- a thousand dollars. YOU have dlSCOVerea ne IS e ” , ,
at the present Sand Point dock, and tt „ lortrpr man to YOU UOW. You meet him at a Sociale^J^t.T'^trrW Son of hWeuii S discovert is an educated man. Your dis- 

True’”H^ tcrSnthen|ea7meriCa" I ^n™Icr&^m«« ^th^ittie Coverv makes your new acquaintance a still larger man to you. ^similar
they, themselves, have learned to love I ^ay as possible. manner have some found Christ larger than at first reveale . #
tho Land of Liberty. j The resolution was seconded 'by W. S. , discovered Him as the Saviour who will secure to them paraon 03But its feet across the Border, now, with ^ wag ,Kiaaranm. only dlSCOVerea as we Qn ftnd through inter-

They are coming bacVto Canada, today. Mr. Brook, in .i£urtheT. ^ Sm and coveries regarding Him. ^Thev have found that He
west and trim estimates, beheved it prob- course made nev . COVeries regarumg a mi. xucy „„„ f__x __n

Yes. they’re coming bark to Canada, at- that deleigation from tile Winnipeg • an unseen companion bv the wav to guide and protect, to comiort am
«r&RVSMTS«».. •— - t,* „.i <m» sytag H,t**«.^.trt»***-*«*

some of them are gray, __________ ___________ coveries have made Him to them a greater, larger Saviour.
But they’re coming back to Canada, today. ___ „„ Mv brothers vou have discovered the Saviour as the one through

ENOS BOOMER, OF — C
fjnghpait°if they ^ wita "o'^clean 00(101^ Pif I 11 N ^ flCÂll other features of His life and character? Do I hear confessions? ‘i
With a piece of paper after the fat is DliUuM^ILLUi 111 U i UtflUi j nn sense of His presence.” “Mv defeats are many, my victmae_i
poured from them before they are put in ____ I > » «’My temper is ungovernable.” “My tongue is an unbncueci
the dish water. The paper should toe» be . .. 1Q n ' «\fv nyil habits are bevon mv control.” Ah, brothers, youS* as rars-t svLas- «*•. » « *S2SS^r'kStle. If th^ two things are done they field, died suddenly during the night after „ and flkrt, out for fresh discoveries of the Lord. May this morning 
will be kept as smooth inside as wlen ^ tt^ îlneSS' Hc 61766 1 ^d^aa |'date the beginning of JOXVÇ ex^editioite r- ■

!

suddenly passed away last Saturday. She 
suffered from that dread disease, consump
tion. Her funeral was conducted last 
Sunday by Revs. Perry and Davis, and 
was largely attended- Much sympathy is 
expressed for her mother, Mrs. Charles 
Henry, and relatives.

Mrs. R. B- McCready spent Easter in 
St. Joihn, the guest of her friend, Mrs. 
Davies, Goodrich street-

Clyde Steadman, of Sackville, spent the 
holiday here with his parents.

The Misses Simpson, of Petitcodiac, 
Were at the dance given by Mrs. V. E. 
Gowland, Wednesday evening.

Miss Eva Chapman and her sister, Grace, 
of Dover, were guests for a few days of 
their uncle, Gapt. W. Carter.

Mrs. McLatcby and daughter, Fannie, 
are visiting Mrs- Jessie McNaughton.

- ?*'*Dr. Stockton, K. C., appeared to support the 
appeal from the Judgment of Judge Barker, 
and Mr. Teed, K. C., contra. Mr. Teed ob
jected that notice of appeal bad not been 
served on all parties, and after considerable 
debate the court decided to put the case over 
until next term.

Counsel were not present to the probate 
appeal in the Elisha Slipp estate or to the 
county court appeals, Winslow vs. Nugent 
and MdRae vs. Brown.

All three cases were struck off with leave 
to re-enter next term.

The court adjourned till Friday, when 
judgments will be delivered and common mo
tions heard.

FREDERICTON.
APPEARED ON NECK, LEDS 

AND ARMS.
Fredericton, April 17—(Special)—James 

■Campbell, one of the boys accused of steal
ing $50 at Millville, arrived here this even
ing in charge of a constable, and was 
lodged in jail. He will likely be tried be
fore Judge Wilson, under the speedy trials 
act. It is understood that he acknowledged 
the offence.

Argument in the case of Emmerson vs. 
Mad di son, -which has been going on before 
the supreme court since yesterday, was
finished this afternoon and judgment re- 
sewed.

James Shearer vs. V. O. McLeod, W D. 
"Earle, K, C. supports demurrer to the re
plication and shows cause against objec
tion to first plea; Wilson, K. C., contra: 
-Court considers.

Over 200 stream drivers went up river 
this morning. They were men hired by 

a Messrs. Welch, Lynch end Donald Fraser 
& Sons. The latter firm expect to have 
1,000 men working on their drive by the 
end of the week—half on the Tobique and 

. ithe other half in Quebec province. The 
.prospects for driving are good and the 
average wage this year higher than usual,
$2 being paid to good men.

A colored man named C. A. Sampson 
was fined $10 or 30 days in jail by Judge 
Marsh this morning for cruelly leaving his 
horse exposed to the cold all last Satur
day night and Sunday, without a blanket. 
The fine was allowed to stand on him 
promising to use the animal better m 
liuture.

Dr. Lunara, of Campbell ton, the gov
ernment expert on ' smallpox, arrived in 
the city this afternoon and in company 
'with Dr. Mullin went to Gibson and ex
amined the case which had been quaran
tined by Dr. Mullin a few days ago. Dr. 
Lunam, after a careful diagnosis, pro
nounced the case undoubtedly smallpox. 
Me then proceeded to Marysville and in 
'company with Dr, Fisher will examine 
a suspect there.

Fredericton, N. B., April 19—(Special)— 
’Premier Tweedie will deliver his budget 
speech Tuesday evening.

The firemen were called out at 12 o’clock 
iast night for a blaze in a barn on King 
street, owned by Alderman D. J. Stock- 
ford. Fortunately the flames were dis
covered early and were extinguished be- 
fore much damage had resulted. There 
win also a slight blaze in the same build
ing at 5 o’clock yesterday morning. The 
toes is slight.

lm Dunpihy, a well known young farm- 
ep of Kingsclear, died at that place yes
terday afternoon, after fortnight’s illness 
from typhoid fever. He was 30 years 
of age and unmarried. Deceased vus a 
member of the Independent Order of 
Foresters.

The weather, which has been quite cold 
here of late, is now moderating and the 
river has risen a few inches today.

A number of members of the legislature 
left for home -last evening to spend Sun
day. George W. AU en, M. P. P., accom
panied the attorney general to Ottawa 
last evening, and will be associated with 
him in the argument of the redistribution 
case before the Supreme Court of Canada.

Alderman Macrae was also a passenger 
to Ottawa last evening.

Argument in the case of Currie vs. St. 
'John Street Railway Company was fin 
ished in the Supreme Court last evening 
and judgment reserved. The court will re 
«note tomorrow morning. x

The accidental omission of a line in a 
Fredericton item in Saturday’s Telegraph, 
brought C. A. Sampson, one of our promi
nent citizens, before the public in a new 
role. He was represented as being a color
ed man who had been fined for ill-treating 
a horse. Mr. Sampson is local agent for 
the S. P. C. A. and should have been 
mentioned as complainant in the case.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Murray 
Glacier took place from the residence of 

t Parker GCasier, M. P. P., at Lincoln yes
terday afternoon, and was one of the larg
est funerals ever seen in that locality. 
The floral tributes were many and beauti
ful, including a number from friends in 
this city.

An impressive funeral service was con
ducted at the house by Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
of tills city.

Among those who went down to attend 
the funeral from this city were J. D. 
Hazen, W. C. H. Grimmer, and J. Kidd 
Flemming, M. P. P.’s; Lewis Bliss, H. B. 
Rainsford, J. C. Allen, F. H. Peters, W. 
P. Taylor and others.

Professor Robertson is expected here on 
Tuesday next when he will be heard be
fore the government on different matters 
pertaining to the manual training in the 
schools and also in regard to the estab 
lishment of a chair of agriculture at the 
University. Professor Robertson will af
terwards, accompanied by Mr. Hamilton, 
proceed to Kingston to look over the site 
of the central school and make furtner 
arrangements.

James Campbell, of Millville, charged 
with stealing $50 from Mr. Fish of that 
place, pleaded guilty before Magistrate 
Marsh yesterday and was remanded for 
sentence.

The death of Henry D.- McKeil, a well 
known farmer of Lower Hainesville,- oc
curred Friday. A widow survives.

Burdock 
Blood Bittersif

ST. GEORGE.
St. George, N. B., April 17—(Special) 

Although the weather was very disagree
able, there was a large attendance this af
ternoon at the funeral of the late Senator 
Gillmor,. .which took place from his late 
residence. The Rev. M. E. Fletcher con
ducted the services. The pall-bearers were 
old friends of the deceased senator.

Hon. L. P. Farris was present represent
ing the provincial government, 
present were Hon. George F- Hill St. 
Stephen, ex-Governor McClellan, George 
J. Clarke, M. P. P., D. W. McCormick 
and D. C. Clinch, of St. John, and R. E. 
Armstrong, of St. Andrews.

Work was suspended in all 'the factories 
in town, and flags hoisted half-mast, out 
of respect for deceased. Owing 
ability to secure a special train a delega
tion from St. Stephen were unable to at
tend-
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Chatham, April 17—(Special)—Today m 
acclamation Robert A. Murdock we 
elected mayor and Michael Morris, D. A 
MacLaclilan and Andrew Mclntoeh alder™ 
men for Wellington, King and Duke 
wards.

Queens ward will be contested on the 
21st by W. L. T. Weldon and James state A ^ 
Maher.

W. B. Snowball, M. S. Hocken, James 
Nieol, George Hildebrand, George Watt,
Edward Gallivan and Nicholas Cunning
ham will run as aldennen-at-large.

Others
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WHITE’S COVE. RIVERSIDE.
White’s Cove, Queens Co., April 16.— 

The weather still continues cold and back
ward and the chances are there will be 
very little farming done for some time 
yet.

Riverside, Albert Co., April 17.—Rev- 
11. H. McPherson went to Hillsboro on 
Tuesday to attend the district lodge, I. 
O- G. T. He returned on Wednesday.

Silas Turner returned from Los Angeles 
(Cal.) this afternoon with the body of 
his brother, Warren, who died there a 
week ago of tuberculosis of the lunge.

Mrs. Howard Carter, of Waterside,died 
at her home this morning. She leaves a 
child one week old- Her husband, Capt. 
Carter, who was in St. John, did not ar
rive until after her death.

Miss Lucy Hunter went to Alma on 
Tuesday.

Angus Dewar, teacher at Harcourt, 
Kent county, spent the Easter holidays 
at Rversdde. He was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J- Hunter.

Mrs. Alonzo Stiles went to Moncton on 
Tuesday to visit friends.

Evangelist Beaman has gone to Buc- 
touche to hold a series of meetings.

George Jones, of Amherst, is visiting 
his parents at Albert.

Jack Duanliay, of Albert, is very ill 
with la grippe.

Leslie" E. Wright and wife, who spent 
Easter with friends in Sackville and Joli- 
cure, Westmorland comity, arrived home 
yesterday.

Charlie MoLaughlan, of St- Joseph’s 
College, Memramcoik, spent Easter with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. MaoLaugh- 
lan.

i
handsome

Quite a lot of pulp wood was hauled 
into Mill Cove this winter and it is about 
all rafted.

The Grand Lake is nearly all clear of

The May Queen will make her first trip 
on Saturday.

Miss Willa Barnes, of McDonald’s Point, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. L. E. Wright.

Knight Bros, are doing a good business 
this spring with their sawing machine-

■ Jice.

HOPEWELL HILLi

SUSSEX. .vi

Sueeex, April 17.—Mi* Gertrude Sher
woods mueic pupila gave a musical re
cital last evening at the residence of G.
W. Sherwood, the parente and guardians Woodstock, N. B., April 19—(Stpemû)— 
of the young people being present. A j)e jTxed Thompson, son Of IMr. and Mrs- 
lengthy programme was rendered and the XJaniel Thompson, of this town, died at 
entire class acquitted themselves in a man- home at Boundary Line this morning, 

that reflected great credit on their ,age(^ 30 years, and the 'body this evening
fwas removed to bis parents’ (home here. 
Mr. Thompson -contracted a severe cold 
less than a fortnight ago; pneumonia end 
other diseases followed, .which proved 
(fatal. About four years aigo deceased mar
ried Miss Aibbie Griffin, of Boulton, iwtho, 
with two children, survive. Besides this 
parents he leaves one sister—Miss Blanche, 
and three brothers—John ŒL, William and 
Dr. ’R. G., all of Woodstock, who have 
■the deep symipajthy of the community. The 
burial will take place in St. Gertrude’s 
cemetery.

Robert Townsend, who has been ill all 
winter with asthma, died this morning at 
his residence here, tie is survived by the 
widow, two daughters—Jennie and Louise, 
and two sons—John, of Woodstock, and 
Walter, of Hartland.

Charles Chestnut, son of John Chestnut, 
died yesterday after a few days’ illness 
from appendicitis, and after an unsuccess
ful -operation ihad been performed. He is 
survived by his parents and a large family 
of brothers and sisters, tie was in his 
18th year.

WOODSTOCK.

ner
teacher.

After the entertainment Sire. Sherwood 
served refreshments.

The examination of Emmeneon Claine, 
charged by W. H. Culbert with obtain
ing goods under false pretences, began 
this morning before Stipendiary Magis
trate R. Morison. The prisoner was re
manded till Monday at 10 o’clock.*

The new crane tank erected by the I. 
C. R. at the east end of tihe yard was 
used last night for the first time and will 
be a great convenience to railway men, 
ae they can take water while baggage is 
being transferred.

Sussex, April 20-—Emmerson Claine, 
who was on trial before Stipendiary Mor
ison this mpming for obtaining goods 
under false pretences from W. H- Cul
bert,was committed for trial at the county 
court and not being able to furnish bail, 
he was sent to Hampton jail.

Rernerd Ryan, of the firm of McLean 
& Ryan, lately in business at Petitcodiac, 
went west Friday evening last.

Wm- Howes is preparing to build a 
modem residence on Main street next 
to the residence of Dr. S. H. Langs troth, 
nearly opposite Trinity church.

Joseph Wallace is building an addition 
to his dwelling house on Main street and 
putting a stone foundation under it.

•)

work here. -..rr n

DIGBY.

BRISTOL
h - Bristol, Gar. Go., April 18-Gebrge Stick- 

well-known resident, is seriously illf ney, a 
of pneumonia.

A crew of about 200 men came up on 
Friday’s express, and proceeded at once 
to the Mirannichi to start the drives for 
Mr. Welsh. The weather is oodd and 
ibarikhrard, and it .will be some days before 
the driving actually begins, unless hedvy 
rains soon eoime.

Charles Locitihàrt iwill send a crew on 
the Shiktehaiwk stream on Monday to start

KINGSTON.
Û Kingston; Kings Co,, April 18—The 

people of Kingston were very much de
lighted on Friday morning when it became 
generally known chat the steamer Spring- 
field had landed her first freight at King
ston Creek, for never before had the bow 
of any steamer touched tlie point of the 
public landing formerly known as Simp
sons’ Point. This landing is about one- 
half or three-quarters of a mile from the 
village of Kingston, where is the proposed 
sight of the Sir William Macdonald school. 
It is confidently expected that when we 

a wharf, of which we have the prom
ise, and the school gets in full operation, 
that this will be the most profitable iand- 

the whole route between St. John

his lumber.
J. H. Atkinson 'has returned to Caribou.
Miæ May Brymer, Boston, is visiting 

(her mother, Mrs. Brymer, of Bristol.
Thomas Darkis has moved Ibis family on 

the Duncan Rogers farm. Duncan Rogers 
intends opening a livery stable in the 
village. ,

Ambers Gilberson has sold bis valuable 
fanm on the Giassville road to George 
Caldwell-

The Fred Phillips store is closed for the 
present, and stock is being taken.

qharles Dyer took a trip to Woodstock 
on Friday.

Tize Dyer and Miss Laura Green were 
married on Sunday last at Bridgewater. 
They will reside in Bristol, Mr. Dyer hav
ing bought Josiah Giberson jr.’s house.

M A Tompkins has returned from a 
business trip to Grand Falls and other 
points on the upper St.'John.

Tlie first raft of the season passed here 
today.

c
get

and the bead of BeUisle. We have form
erly been obliged to haul our freight three 
miles from Reed’s Point, but now we 
have it landed almost at our very door.

It is expected that Professor Robertson 
will be in Kingston next -week, probably 

Thursday, in connection with the Sir 
Macdonald school.

r
Fredericton, April 20—(Special)—A delega

tion composed of Mayor Beflyea, Rev. George 
D. Ireland and Doctor Sprague, of Wood- 
stock, arrived here this evenfng to promote 
a bill Incorporating the Woodstock Hospital, 
which is to be taken up by the corporation’s 
committee tomorrow morning.

A counter delegation composed of Doctors 
Barker, Kiersteed and Prescott will oppose 
a feature of the bill which will provide that 
three doctors shall be members of the trus
tee board. They will ask that the medical 
men of the town be placed on the same foot
ing as regards the hospital.

The flags on the parliament buildings and 
other public buildings were at half-mast to
day out of respect to the memory of the 
late Sir Oliver Mowat.

Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture T. A. 
Peters W. W. Hubbard and others interest
ed accompanied Mr. Alex. Ned-1, fruit inspec
tor of the dominion department of agricul
ture to Peabody’s orchard at Nashwaaksis 
this afternoon to witness the practical illus
tration of spraying and pruning fruit trees. 
The illustration was conducted by Mr. Mc- 
KeU and proved highly instructive. These 
meetings have been arranged by the depart
ment of agriculture.

A large number of spruce and hemlock 
were landed at Springhlll today, and 

Jwuisrht tor St. John mill owners. The first 
«iff of the season for St. John passed the 
city today in tow of the tug Hero It con
tained H Joints of spruce logs for Randolph
*The^public accounts committee was in ses
sion this morning, and examined about 90 
nages of the auditor general’s report.

Tf«se Fleming died at his borne at Scotch 
TAke lest evening. He was highly respected.

ifl survived by his wife and one eon. Hiff Margaret Sterling, widow of Walter 
sterling died Saturday evenfng, at the home 
nfAJex Colter Keswick. She was 92 years 
Jf Allan StWrfiAg, of KnshwnMr, Mr*.’
««Sprite à Bev. Dr. Read, ot St- Stephen. 
Sd Mw». Van wart, formerly-of thia.c!ty>r(Mie 
her daugtft

Harvey M

on
William

A meeting of the ratepayers of Clifton 
school was field last Wednesday to con
sider the advantages of consolidating with 
Kingston and a committee was appointed 
to wait on Professor Robertson when he 
arrives and have some points of the scheme 
explained which they do not quite under
stand and see whether it will be possible 
for them to enter into the plan of con- 
solidation.

Coming Back to Canada,
There’s a bustle on the Border, there s a 

shuffling of feet.
Where the greatest of Republics and the big 

Dominion meet,
For the sons of the Dominion who have wan

dered far away
Are coming back to Canada, today.

, . ! a.iâiïit

CHIPMAN. i '
Qhipman, April 20.^Several million feet 

of lumber h»s arrived at the boom at 
Briggs’ Corner on the Salmon Biver. A 
large quantity of logs are jammed at the 
Forks along the bank of tilie river, strewn 
promiscuously four and five tier deep, 
which will require a small freshet to float 
them off the shores. The rest of the 

Salmon River and Goal Creek 
down.

And
SALISBURY.

Salisbury, April 16—Mrs. H- C. Barnes, 
Mr*. D. Baird, Mrs. V. E. Gowland and 
Miss Titus returned from St. John this 
week, where they had spent the Easter 
holidays.

Miss Mabel Sherwood, of Hillsboro, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, of Portland 
(Me.), are «pending some time here with 
their son, W. A. Simpson, station agent. 
A. W. Gray, night operator here, has 
been transferred to Amherst for a time. 
•Mr, Ennis is filling Mr. Gray’s place.

Mrs. Maniton is recovering from a severe 
attgek of grippe.

The friends of .Mise. Annie Harper are 
pleased to know that -she has recovered 
from a lengthy illness.

Miss Viva Colpitis, who came here in 
ill health a few months ago from Boston,

drives on
are all on their way

Sayre and Ho-lly’s mill is expected to 
commence sawing next Wednesday.

Rev. W E. McIntyre preached his 
farewell sermon yesterday at Brigg’s Cor
ner hall. Mr. McIntyre, who has been 
in charge of the Baptist churches in and 
around Cliipman for the last 12 years, has 
resigned the pastorate- and as he has ac
cepted the position of superintendent of 
home missions, will remove with his fam
ily. to St. John the first of May.

Qn the er- o" his departure from this 
.idace, where he has labored long and 
faithfully, some of the members of the 
first Chipman Baptist church presented 
the reverend gentle#*» with a solid

>:*■

oy has bought the horse Anjou 
ett, of 6t. John, 
is court this morning took uo 
peal ot Falrff^tT .fft Uotf.
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IWILBUR-A HALF-POBTIOr
SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. I SO opinion regarding tins propoetion 

fc puHleheg erwy Weleeeday end Saturday should give whait information tlhey possess 
5^&*Pi3)l£So»of1,0 **le ‘P’**'*0 80 that the people may be 
company Incorporated by act or aie leglaia- in a position to reach a sensible decision, 
twe oX Hew Brunswick. We publish elsewhere in 'this issue a let

ter which ibas been put in our hands by a 
gentlemen, not in the Lumber businuds, 
from a correspondent in LVlaine wQio is 
pretty thoroughly acquainted with the 
(whole stibject; but whether his informa
tion (connecting the Winding Ledges Dam 
scheme and the purchase of the New 
Brunswick Land Oourpangr property is 
■well founded we do not know. It, at leasft, 
is very plausible, and may account for the 
unwillingness of Ithe Land. Oonnpany to 
extend the option even on the payment 
of so substantial a sum as $1,000,000.

The question today is should New Bruns
wick ibuy this valuable tract of land?

NOTE AND COMMENT. .
Death ihae been over busy among pana

da’s public men of late.

*7r\rpr .Ft

! *
in|n»»ifHi4(i|;4i4iqiilii|ii|n,i^i|iiyi,ii|idiitM»iM.,

In the Supreme Court at Ottawa todiy 
Hon. Mr. Pugdey will present New 
Brunswick's contention that our repre
sentation should not be reduced. All but 
a few Hazen men will wish him success.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

i ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper. Bach indention $1.00 
her Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
60 cents f<xr insertion of six lines or

Nowoe of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
coots for each insertion.

There once lived at a prominent Rail
way Junction a local Swell known as 
Wilbur. He was What one might call a 
Half-Portion. That is, he was a little 
shy on Weight, but what ihe lacked in 
Avoirdupois he made up in Nerve. He 
was a Fresh Gazabe who could get away 
with anything- For instance, he could 
sit in a Lady’s Lap for an Hour at a 
Time without starting any (Scandal, and 
yet if a full gçown Man tried to hold 
tills same Lady’s Hand for a couple of 
Minutes, juàt to be Sociable, she would 
toll around that she had been Insulted-

In speaking of Wilbur tihe Girls usually 
said that he was Cute, or else just too 
Cunning for any use- The Men said var
ious Things about him, but what they 
said does not come under the head of 
Sunday Reading.

Every Debutante wanted' to wear him 
on her Chatelaine, but most of the Men 
were plotting to drop a little Prussic 
Acid into his Ice Cream Soda.

For some Reason or other the gabby 
young SqUab who is a Ten Strike witih 
tihe Dolly Grays never stands very Ace 
with the Poker Players.

When a m«vn has put some 
Esmeralda up cn a Pedestal a male high 
and is silently Waiting for the day when 
he will know her well enough to careless
ly throw one Ann over the back of the 
Chair, it makes (him Hop Eyed to see 
some ninety-pound Rabbit with an immor
tal Rind chase up the Goddess and give 
her the kitchy-katchy Business under the 
Chin and call her “Babe.”

The Pocket edition Society Boy can take 
Liberties that- would cause the Six-Footer 
to be murdered and thrown into tihe 
River.

Wilbur was the busiest little Insect 
that ever buzzed, and (his work had a 
Mahogany Finish. He could put in an 
Afternoon with five or six Boulevard Net
ties and make every one 
that she was the High Card. He ordered 
his Photographs by the Hundred, and (he 
had collected enough Locks of Hair to 
stuff a Mattress. i

His Den was richly decorated witih Tro
phies of the Chase, and tihe Postman be- 

lopsided from delivering his Mail.
There is such a Thing aa being too pop

ular, and that was what ailed Wilbur. 
He was being passed around all tihe while 
and never had time to devote himself to 
any particular Queen, and, besides, he 
didn’t meet very many that were Parti
cular. He fluttered’ from Flower to 
Flower, and he did not ll^ave the Heart 
to tie up (with any one of -the Bunch 
and make her his Steady, because he 
knew that the others would pine away 
or else renounce the World and enter a 
Convent.

One Reason why Wilbur (had such a 
strong Pull with the Buds was that he 

permitted his Work to interfere 
witih his Social Duties. They would get 
him on the ’Phone at any time and book 
him for any kind of a Stunt from a Lun
cheon tio a Golf Tourney- He kept his 
Evening Clothes at the Office, and he 
could respond to a Dinner Invitation like 
a Fireman going to a Fire- He never 
sidestepped a chance to Eat-

One of his prize Specialties was tio play 
sympathetic Companion to the Woman 
whose Husband belongs to a dub. He 
cultivated the antique Hens who make 
out the Invitation Lists, and that is why 
Wilbur usually led the German and dis
tributed the Favors when the Smart Set 
pulled off a Cotillon.

Although he was on Salary he somehow 
contrived to hold up his End. Fortunate
ly, his Board did not cost him anything, 
and he squared all of his Society Obliga
tions by, making Party Calls instead of 
sending American Beauties.

Inasmuch as all of the real Tessies were 
more or less crazy about Wiilbur, it 
seemed a Lead Pipe Certainty that he 
would land an Heiress who would take 
him to Palm Beach on a Wedding Tour 
and then pay his Tailor (Bills for all time. 
However, so many were on his Trail that 
not one of them had a chance to monopo
lize him. Just when Hortense would get 
him off into a Corner to tell him tihat 
she loved Blue Eyes Beryl would, come 
along and begin to stroke his Hair, and 
th^n Clarice would come up and pin Vio
lets on him.

A Selling Plater can keep after 
and finally hound her into making a 
Promise, but the Honey Boy has to play 
a Circuit all the time. Wilbur usually 
had about forty-seven Names in his Date 
Book.

He never ran dhqrt, because when the 
June Brides dropped out a new' Crop- 
fresh from the Boarding Schools, came 
in tio fill the Vacancies.

Year after Year the Ladies’ Idol con
tinued his heartbreaking Career, not be- 

he wished' to be Cruel, but because 
he couldn’t help being all-fired Entranc-

There never was a time when he could 
Dulcinea without

>< F<ai/ />e8
Another chapter of the Veronica tragedy 

which cornea to hand indicates that the 
prisoners will plead the cruelty of the 
captain and mate in extenuation of the 
butchery at sea. That will not save their 
necks, though.

Premier Tweedie ie to deliver hie 
budget speech tomorrow night. It waa hi* 
intention to speak in the afternoon, but 
he will defer it as Prof. Robertson is to 
address the House on manual training and 
the matter of an agricultural college.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
S Alt remittances should be sent by post of- 

flos order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, &L John.

An sutosciiptloins should, 
turn, be paid for in advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
Tb* Wtowing agenda are authorized to can

ne* end collect lor The Semi-Keekly Tele
graph, rts.:
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SIR OLIVER M0WAT,

“I regard him as tihe embodiment of all 
that is good in politics,” said Hon. Mr. 
(Fielding tihe other day, speaking of Sir 
Oliver Mowat, and we recall -the tribute 
now thait Ontario’s “Grand Old Man” is 
dead, feeling that it fits. The poor boy 
who rose by his own efforts to be Premier 
of Ontario, Federal (Minister of Justice, 
and at length Lieutenant Governor of his 
(province, stood high among Canada’s very 
greatest sons in point of accomplishment, 
Was a very bulwark of his party, and was 
respected (by all men who knew him, per
sonally or by reputation, because of his 
■high motives and blameless life. Elsewhere 
in this issue will be found an extended 
account of Sir Oliver’s fife. At 83 this 
great Scotchman was jet as alert and re
sourceful mentally as he was years ago, 
ibult -physically he had begun -to fail- A 
alight fall, which to a younger mtan would 
(hare .been trifling, weakened him greatly, 
and it was followed by a second Occident 
which resulted in the .breaking of hie 
tihiigb- The end was at hand then, for his 
great age and weakness were unequal to 
the shock.

Since he relinquished tihe Liberal leader
ship in the Senate in 1897 to become Lieu- 
-tenant Governor of tihe province for which 
he had done so much, he had not been in 
the (forefront of events political as for
merly, yet he was a public figure of much 
prominence and his friends expected that 
he .would live for many years, enjoying 
in his serene old age the great reputation 
which he had earned as a Liberal etates- 

A school fellow of Sir John A.

April 15,1903..«?Wm. Somerville, 
W A. Ferris.

j?, LG
Now that Sir Thomas Lipton is having 

bad luck it is comforting to read in the 
New York Poet the assertion that while 
the American yacht may be a marvel of 
mechanical skill “one cannot call her a 
boat” and that “in a light wind and 
choppy sea, she will have a tendency to
spank her overhangs off.”

• * *

Maine is talking about damming the 
AJlegash river near its junction with the 
St. John and building a new rail
road into tihe spruce forests of the north
ern section of the state. The proposal to 
drain Chamberlain. Lake—the source of 
the Allegash—into tihe Penobscot, has ap
parently been abandoned because of tihe 
Canadian contention that to thus divert 
water from the Allegash and the St. 
John would be a violation of the Webster- 
Aehburton treaty.

Now it is a teacher’s union. The teach
ers of Albert county have formed an or
ganization all the members of which 
pledge themselves not to underbid any 
teacher in order to secure a position. They 
have adopted the following minimum sal
ary scale: First class, male, $275; second 
class, $200; first class, female, $150; sec
ond, $130. This is exclusive of the gov
ernment grant. The districts in Albert 
county can afford to pay that much. They 
cannot get useful instructors for lees. 
Will the movement spread?

Mr. G. H. McIntyre of the Canadian 
Club of Boston, who is well known here, 
is quoted as saying of Massachusetts : “One 
in every six persons in this commonwealth 
is of Canadian birth and one in nine is 
of Canadian extraction. 'What is the 
real purpose of the Canadian Club? What 
kind of citizens are we making? We 
cannot forget the place of our birth, but 
we should not be so essentially Canadian 
that we should not take an interest in 
the country of our adoption the country 
that gives us protection under her laws 
and gives us a livelihood.” This was Mr. 
McIntyre’s view before he read Mr. 
Fielding’s budget speech. After he reads 
it we fancy he and the other boys will 
come home.

K-, p

ORDERS

POURING IN

Bdbeortiwe are asked to pay their eub-
■crlptioos to th» agente When they call.
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SHOULD NEW BRUNSWICK BUY?

The article in our Saturday’s issue, re
garding the New Brunswick Land Oam-

yu
w A few weeks ago we announced the issue '8 
’ of our Sample Book of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing, for Spring and Summer, 1903. im
mediately applications for copies began to pour in 
from all over the country. Every mail has 
been swelled by requests ever since. The send
ing of the 'Sample Books has resulted in the 

order on the return of same in

pany property and the opportunity which 
presented itself of the province acquiring 
(he same, created some Little discussion 
land The Telegraph has been asked for ad
ditional facts regarding the property and 
the terms ait which the purchase can be 
effected. .We publish in this issue a map 
of the hods belonging to the New Bruns
wick Land Company, which will enable 
our readers to judge for themselves the 
importance of this vast tract of public 
domain being regained by the drown, and 
the' danger which the (control of such a 
vast property by a private corporation 
presents to the extension and develop
ment of the counties of York, CarleUm, 
[Victoria and Madaiwaaka.

A careful examination of the map of 
the property will, we think, convince 

judiced person more readily than 
any word* Ban do off the truth of this ob
servation.

We understand that the price of $1.60 
an acre would have to be paid in cash 
by, Ithe 1st of May, which is the expiry 

off ithe option at present held by a 
private1 g^ndicate, which, we are inform
ed, is wilting to. turn' the option over to 
Whe province rather than forfeit it. If 
our information is correct the syndicate, 
tor some one on their behalf, cabled Lord 
Btrathoona and Lord Mount Stephen, the 
two gentlemen who are the dominating 
owners in the New Brunswick Land Com- 
geny, offering to pay $1,000,000 in cash 
on (jfie let off May if .they could 
two. months' extension for the payment Of 
the balance.

This offer was absolutely refused, show
ing that the owners of the property have 
either a purchaser in view at a better 
price or that they themselves axe satisfied 
that the property is worth more to them 
Minn the price named in the option. Is 
the property worth as much to New 
Brunswick as it is to a private corpora
tion? If it is, then it would pay the prov
ince to (borrow the money to take up the 
(option. If not, then -the policy of New 
Brunswick should be definitely settled, and 
it dhlould be understood that the people

i. «Ai. of them think

»

receipt of an 
nearly every case.

The result has exceeded our largest expec
tations. This will be our BaiHICP SCQSOfl 

If you have not yet received a copy of the Sample 
Book write for one today. Kindly give name of paper 
in which yon saw this “ad.”
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~ GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS & CO,

man.
Mlaodonald, George Brown’s lieutenant, a 
member ‘of ithe Coalition government, 
active in tihe Quebec Conference, he hlad 
been a figure of note and a man of great 
achievements long before he (became Prem
ier of Ontario in 1872, and so began his

Anever King Street, 
Corner uermain.

> ft

unique reign of a quarter of a century 
He resigned as premier in 1896 to become 
a Senator and Minister of Justice at 
Ottawa. A year later he was appointed 
Lieutenant Governor of his native prov
ince, iwhich high and honorable office he 
filled .with unequalled distinction until his 
death. While there are -fortunately dis
tinguished men of his political faith, fitted 
to govern the country, Sir Oliver’s death 
leaves a great gap in public life. His work 
will long endure and it will be long before 
Canadians look upon his like again.

secure

venient. The director was instructed to 
look into the matter.

A communication was read from the 
-Tames Fleming foundry people calling at
tention to tihe bad condition of old Dor
chester street; also the bad condition of 
, retaining wall near their property which 
was damaging to their buildings. The 
chairman, Aldermen Millidge, Maxwell 
and Bullock will look into the matter.

A communication from M. F- Mooney, 
of the Mispec pulp mill, stated that for \ 
four years he has used the end of Wig
gins’ wharf for $350 -per year and asked 
for a renewal. The petition was complied 
with-

H. H. Pickett offered the sale of a 
boat house near the McLeod wharf and 
stated that when the wharf is com
pleted the boat house will be blocked in.
A committee of Aldermen (Millidge, Max
well and chairman will look into the mat
ter and report.

The director’s estimates for road work 
were taken up and it was decided to spend 
fJOO on Strait Shore road from Harrison 
bo Sheriff streets. It was decided to 
leave the spending of money on streets 
to Director Cushing.

The matter of building floats was taken 
Aid. MciMulkin made a motion that 
tenders be called for. Aid. Robin-

the condition. The ibill was agreed to.
The bill to authorize ithe municipality of 

Kings county to exempt the Maritime Pack
ing company at Sussex from taxation was 
agreed to in committee, 
deliver his budget speech on Tuesday.

The house adjourned at 10.30.

MANY MEASURES OF
GREAT IMPORTANCE.

DEATH OFJOSEFHC.CORLY, 
FORMERLY OF ST. JODI,

(Continued from page 2.) 
agreed to. It simply confirms the act in
corporating the company- 

Mr. Osman presented the petition of Thos. 
Ool pitta and other teachers and trustees 
in the county of Albert praying for am in
crease in salary. The speaker said as the pe
tition called for the expenditure oi public 

he could not accept it.

BOARD OF WORKS 
DECIDE 10 REPAIR 

SABO POINT WHARVES

w

“AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN"
Boston, April 17—(Special)—Joseph C. 

Oorey, 48 years old, died this morning at 
his home, 5 Dresden Circle, West Somer
ville. He was born in Canaan (N. B.) 
and had lived in this country several 
years. A private funeral service will be 
held this evening and the body will be 
taken to St. John for burial tomorrow.

money
To Encourage the Development of the Oil 

Industry.
The house then wept Into -committee on 

ibiHs, Mr. Flemming in the chair. A bill 
amending the act to encourage the discovery 
and development of oil and natural gas 
within the province of New Brunswick was 
explained by Hon. Mr. Dunn. The provisions 
of this bill were given in yesterday’s report.

Mr. Hazen asked if the company had com
plied with the provisions of the act of 1899 
in regard to the amount of money expended 
and asked what amount had been expended.

Hon. Mr. Dunn replied -the provisions had 
'been complied with, but could not give the 
exact amount. He would furnish the infor
mation later, but could state now for the 
information of the house that over $100,000 
had been expended.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that 25 holes had 
been bored and only three had turned out 
dry. There was no question that oil existed 
in the province in large quantities, all that 
it required being development. The company 
were going to spend $26,000 on a refinery. 
The bill was agreed to.

The American officer of the army or 
navy, back from the wars, should never 
be permitted to talk. He has a most un
fortunate tendency to say things which 
offend other nations or which reveal an 
attitude of mind - more remarkable than 
admirable. Here. for instance is Gen. F. 
D. Baldwin, just home from the Philip
pines, who is to succeed Funston in com
mand of the Department of the Pacific 
No sooner had he landed than Gen. 
Baldwin delivered himself of the follow
ing pleasing sentiments:

One of the reasons for liking the Fili
pino as a soldier is the same that gives 

preference for the negro in the 
same capacity. I am not worried about 
his safety, as it does not make any dif
ference whether he gets killed or not. 
You can understand my point better by 
taking the case of a full-blooded dog and 
a our. If you owned them you would 

sacrificè the cur rather than lose 
the better dog you prize.

This is worthy of “Hell-Roaring Jake” 
Smith who ordered his men to kill every-

\
ï df (New Brunswick do not feel that the 

government dan afford to increase the 
public debt tio the extent necessary to 
buy these lands. It is useless to complain 
tif the Wanton disregard to public inter
ests in the granting of these lands, for the 
past,’is beyond us notw. The present is 
tours and with it comes the opportunity 
ibo regain tMs property which for so many 
yeans (has been alienated from tihe public 
in the hands of a private corporation.

It - is possible that some scheme like tihe 
following can be worked out successfully 
too prevent Ithe purchase price of these lands 
becoming an incumbrance upon the people 
in «the shape off an addition to the public 
debt. We (believe that if tihe lands were 
divided into alternate blocks otf day 5,000 
or 10,000 acres that the government could 
Ball alternate sections or blocks for a price 
sufficient tio recoup the (Province for the 
whole price paid for the property. When 
wre ^ay sell, iwe ..of course mean sell under

«which

The Cost of Repairing and Recover
ing Will Be About 

$2,000.
THE NEW METAL Girlone

A Description of Aluminum, Which is to Be 
Manufactured by a New Brunswick Com-
psny- _____
The proposal to establish aluminum 

works in New Brunswick has given rise 
to considerable curiosity regarding this 
metal and its production- The Illustrated 
London News on Sept. 8th, 1855, contain
ed tihe following description of the metal 
at the time of its introduction into Great 
Britain:

The new metal from clay or brick—at 
the Royal Pol y technical Institute, Regent 
street, Mr. Pepi>er is now exhibiting and 
lecturing upon a "large bar of aluminum 
graciously presented to him by H's Im
perial Majesty Na-j>oleon III. This price
less and rare gift, made -from clay or 
brick or porcelain, evokes the admiration 
of all who see it, not only on account oi 
the external silvery appearance, but also 
from its extreme lightness, tougnness, 
ma debility and durability, perfect possi
bility, and abso?ute indifference to that de
stroyer. of metals, oxygen, a stern resist
ance to the action of water and a chem
ical contempt of that bane of large cities, 
sulphurated hydrogen, 
reasonable to expect, will form all our 
culinary vessels—no more copper and 
brass to poison our acid sauces, picki'es, 
condiments and confectionery.

Aluminum, which in 1855, was c.’assed 
•with the precious metals has of late years 
byr a new process of manufacturing been 
reduced so greatly in price that it is avil- 
able for all ordinary purposes, and is now 
being sold by" the manufacturers at 30c. a 
pound. At this price it is claimed that by 
reason of aluminum being only one-third 
the weight of brass it can be used for 
kitchen utensils, etc., greatly reducing 
the cost of such articles.

The Aluminum Production Company of 
New Brunswick, now seeking incorpora
tion, expect by the establishment of their 
works to reduce the cost of aluminum still 
further. The prime object of the company 
ie to supply the aluminum used by the 
McAdamite Metal (Company as MoAdamite 
is a compound into which aluminum en
ters. Tesla, the great electrician, cihims 
that MoAdamite is destined in time to 
drive brass out of the market for most 
purposes. It ha* the peculiarity of being 
a beautiful metal closely resembling silver 
in appearance, but doesn’t tarnish nor 
corrode and consequently doesn’t require 
cleansing.

-

Many Matters of lmportar.ee Discussed ai 
Monday’s Session—Tenders Awarded,
Leases Renewed, Repairs of Streets- up-one a

aew
son moved an amendment that Jas. S. 
Gregory’s tender for $1,500 be accepted- 
Aid. Lewis made an amendment to the 
imendmenfc that tihe tender of Jas. (Mc- 
Aulay at $1,376 be accepted; MoAul&y 
would resign from the city employ to 
build the floats- Aid. Lewis was the only 
me to vote to his motion, and the motion 
to give the contract to Jas. 6. Gregory 
was carried.

It was decided to allow the Dominion 
government the use of the city scows for 
dredging purposes, providing they are re
turned to the city when needed and in 
good repair.

On motion the director was instructed 
to have a water tank placed on one of 
the street rollers.

The meeting then adjourned.

A special meeting of the -board of work- 
held yesterday afternoon to deal 'with 

die Sand Point wharves, burned on Fri
wascause The Province to Buy Lands.

The bill authorizing the surveyor general 
to purchase lands from the iNew Brunswick 
Railway Company and to dispose of the 

to bona fide settlers, was explained by 
Hon. Mr. Dunn. It provides for the purchase 
of 16,000 acres of land from the New Bruns
wick Railway Company for the purpose of 
settlement at 25 cents per acre.

Mr. Hazen wanted to know what the tax
ation on the land along the St. Francis 
River amounted to. If the co-m-pany were 
getting exemption from taxation the land 
would really coat more than 25 cents an 
acre.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the land was being 
reacquired from the railway eompamy at 
26 cents per acre and the municipality, being 
anxious to have the land opened up for set-

)day -last-
There were present besides Chairman* 

Christie, Aldermen Allan, Tufts, Bullock, 
McGoldrick, Lewis, Millidge, McMulkin. 
Hamm, Robinson, Maxwell, Baxter, D 
lector Cushing, Engineer Peters and Har
bor Master Taylor-

Director Cushing said he thought a new 
llooring on the wharf would be all that 
was necessary just at present, and the 
matter regarding the sheds might he taker, 
up ilater. The trestle and top parts had 

_ been destroyed.
KxlSMe3 Engineer Peters submitted plans of tiu

wharves.
In answer to Aid. Bullock, Directoi 

Cnudhing said he thought the cost to re 
pair the wharf and flooring would b< 
about $2,000.

Aid. Allan advised the raising of the 
wharf and sheds higher than they were, 
is the ships could be worked better at 
high water.

On motion, of Aid. Maxwell the director 
.vas instructed to commence the clearing 
>f Nos. 3 and 4 wharves and repair their 
it once, hemlock planking to be used.

On motion *of Aid. Robinson it was de 
ided that Mr. Clark be allowed to cover 

the (McLeod wharf with hemlock pro
viding he allow the city $3 per thousand 

A communication from Jas. Oborne re 
piested that the C- P R- he exempt from 
side and top wharfage in summer tin 

in winter. The commun:cation

sooner
have put a tag on any 
putting a Blight on the entire Female 
Community; so (he waited.

In fact, he overdid the Waiting Act. 
About tihe time that he outgrew his 

Hair and began to 'look a little puffy 
around the Eyes, the Lumty-Tum Elite 
caught the Athletic Fever. The Real Boy* 
in îSassiety was the husky Fellow who 
had played on a College Eleven and who 
owned a String of Polo Ponies- 

Little Wilbur, the has-been Midge, 
found that he could drift into a Drawing 
Room without causing the faintest Rip-

samef

ten years old in tihe departmentone over
of Samar, but General Smith, thus far, at 
leaat, has not aired his views on tihe de
lights of slaughter for the benefit of the 
reporters. President Roosevelt will have 
to gag Baldwin as he gagged Funeton.

tohe 25 year -Crown Land leases, 
iconvey merely -tihe right tio lumber on tihe 
property for 25 years under tihe provision 
(for tihe payment of an additional govern
ment flfcdmpage.

This statement is based on tihe belief 
(that the New BrunAwitik Land Oomjpany 
has not destroyed tihe value of its timber 
lande, but,, in. collecting its titumpage each 
year has had due regard to future inter
ests, and that the lands have been actual
ly increasing in value Iby tihe proper preser
vation and 
IbhaVtihe st'umipege collected by this com
pany amounts to about $50,000 a year.

It; would not be practicable tio cfluarge 
a different etutmpage on these lands than 
ton âirf other lands which tihe province 
towns, although the lumbermen are at pres
ent paying an average of at least $2.00 
a thousand atuaupage (for the privilege of 
cutting on these lands.

reasonable to suppose tha t if tihe lum-

SENAT0R D0MVILLE. . in 100 acre lots and sold art: cost price plus 
the charge of surveying, which would prob
ably make the selling price 36 or 40 cents 
per acre. The matter of exemption from 
taxation rested with the municipality direct 
ly in interest and was, of course, not a 
charge on the government.

The offer of the company was deemed t 
generous
a splendid opportunity to the young men o: 
the province; 13,000 acres of ithe land to be 
reacquired is situated on the east side o* 
the Baker Lake at the head of the Baker 
Brook, in the county of "Madawaska, and tîu 
balance is near Comeau 'Ridge, in the same 
county. All the sections were phased anel 
progress was reported.

Mr. HazenlOppoie» Exemp'ing Flewwelling 
Manufacturing Company.

The bill to exempt the Woodworking ant? 
Flour Mill of the G. & G. Flewelling Manu
facturing Company at Hampton, was con 
sidered in committee. Mr. King explained 
that this company had been greatly injured 
by the destruction of their property by fire 
and the people of Kings county desired tr 
assist them to re-establish their industry 
The fire took place after the annual meeting 
of the municipal council, so there was no op 
porfcunity for them to ask for the exemptior 
as a council. But a circular letter had bee; 
sent to every member of the council askinr 
if he would favor exemption «ytd no un 
favorable answer had been received.

Mr. Hazen thought that this was imprope- 
legislation and that exemption should not b- ; 
granted without reference to the count’ 
council. It was establishing a bad precedent

Mr. King agreed with the leader of the op 
position thait this principle should general!} 
be observed but there were circumstances of 
a special character in this case which altered

pie. The Dead Chieftain.^
The captain now is mustered from the

But no sad thousamds round his coffin 
pressed;

The knight, who saved the day at Omdumian
Passes in silence to his dreamless rest.

Though the duet hide the hero’s stalwart 
form.

And dim dishonor cloud -his mienory now,
Let us not qu-ite forget those days of storm.

When laurel-wreaths entwined the victor's

Up from the ranks, he forced liis fearless 
way,

Straight to the front, by manliness and 
might;

He held his soldiers with a comrade’s sway,
And chatted by their bivouac fires at n:ght.

How well we knew, when gallant ,Wauchope 
fell,

And sadness dwelt beside the Highland rills.
That “Fighting Mac’’ would bear the banner 

well,
Am! charge to victory on the blood-stained 

hills.
Let not the pipers who ’mid cannons’ roar.

Sang loud the triumph of their leader 
brave.

Forget to tell him of their love once more.
In hushed and solemn strains, beside the 

grave.
Where bule-bells bloom above the soldier’s 

head.
And heather decks the Scottish MU and 

plain,
Then let the Black Watch, and tihe Gordons 

tread
And whisper, 

again.”

Friends— and their name is legion- 
will warmly congratulate OoloAel James 
Domville upon his accession to the Senate. 
Political enemies—the Colonel has no 
others—will admit that lus claims were 
of the strongest. The Senate will be the 
stronger for a man of marked talent and 
restless activity. For many years Colonel 
Domville held the county of Kings in his 
hand, having won a commanding place in 
the eyes of its people through Iris per
sonal magnetism, and 1rs gifts as a 
speaker and leader of men.

Of a distinguished family he lias played 
a leading part in New Bmn.<iwick public- 
life for thirty years, and during that time 
it frequently has been said of aim that 
there was scarcely any office in Canada to 
which he might not aspire. Going to the 
Senate at 61 he will be a distinguished 
and active figure at the Capital—and, mi
les» he admits it no one will believe he 
is 61. Alwaj-s a wonderfully popular man 
in whatever circle he moved, Colonel Doro- 
ville is in many ways peculiarly well- 
fitted for the new duties he now alunite. 
In a nofher column this morning appears 
a sketch of Senator Dotovilk’s career* •

Now that he was becoming Bald and 
Shelf Worn no one cared to use him as a
Pet. _ . .

He was lucky if he got a few kind 
Words from some elderly Patroness. As 
for the Girls who owned a Million Dol
lars apiece, they couldn’t see him with a 
Spy Glass.

They would permit him to go out and 
call the Carriage, but that was about as 
far as he could go.

So he became that pathetic Figure, the 
played-out Beau—the extinct Volcano in 
the Landscape of Gayety. He tided to 
butt in, from Force of Habit, but he had 
the Ice Pitcher handed to him so often 
that at last he got wise to himself and 
realized that he belonged on the Top 
Shetlf.

He did What every Man does, viz., the
with a

Aluminum it is

one and the arrangement offered

of them- We understandcare

But dt nvould Jam« as 
was filed.

Director Cushing stated that a city 
dorse in the West End was unfit for us< 
ind he recommended the kilims *of tin 
)ld horse and a new animal be procured 
The recommendations will he carried out

A communication from Schofield & Co 
dated that Thos. Naim, superintendent 
if the Donaldson Line Steamship Com 
o&nv, had advised the. rearranging of the 
va ter sluice £pom the" Garieton mill pond 
fhat at the present time the current froir 
the sluice caused the ship at No. 4 berth 
to set off from the wharf an<| was itacon-

best he can. He hooked up 
Maiden Lady who looked all right in the 
Dark, and although a Bundle of Money 

witih her he earned all that he got.

see an
bermen could get a reduction to the $1.00 
H thousand etumipage paid on lumber cut 
on government lands, that they would bé 
willing to pay an enhanced price fqr the 
05 yeafcr-leases of tihe alternate blocks of

Moral—He who nails the First One sel
dom makes a Mistake.—George Ade in 
N. Y. Herald.

this *>mpertyv.V" i,
nJottiunately. 'the (time left on the op

tion if ; so ""brief that some decision will 
(have ttii'-ièé-reatoiied very quickly, and 
jbehev^riti'^toiie in tfhe pnbHc intereyrts that 
the iWwft* «<w beet qualified to express

Mr». Anna Gumprechet, of Glendale (L. 
I.), probably has the distinction of being 
the only woman baggage smasher in the 
country. She takes entire charge of the 
station during tihe day and is an expert 
on -,trunks.
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; . ".'-•‘/•ir ;«rne SITS MITE OF ST, JOHN 
BARK VERONIDIWIS CHOSE OF MUTIRT.

»THE SCHOOL TEACHERS 
OF ALBERT COUNTY 

FORM A UNION.

NEW ROAD 10 :
TAP VAST REGION 

OF SPRUCE FOREST

YOUHO CYRIL do BURY, 
STARVING AND INJURED, 
ARRIVES AT THE OLD HOME

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.a.- v>

Eleven births were reported to Regis
trar Jones last week, of which nine were 
boys. Twins in two families were report
ed. Four marriages were also recorded.

Swedish immigrant who tried to 
hereThe

toommit suicide while on a passage 
from Liverpool on the steamer Lake S-m- 
coe, is steadily improving at the hospital.

,-w’

Hearing in Preliminary Inquiry at Liverpool is Concluded, and 
Formal Charges Follow-Smith,' One of the Accused, 

Gives His Story of the Awful Tragedy.

Mrs. Alonzo Pemberton died very sud
denly at Hopewell Cape 
evening. The body will be taken to Fort 
Lawrence (N. S.) for interment.

at 185 SaturdayThe Judge Travis property
has been sold to Thomas 

in the vicinity

Oil
All But Three or Four Join the 

Association and Sign 
the Pledge.

The Lad Ran Away from His Mother 
at Montreal, and Suffered Un

told Hardship^.

The Plucky Youngster, Without Money or 
Food, Was Cerrled to Winnipeg on a 

fraignt Tra in, But Finally Reached His 
Father, Count do Bury, on Saturday.

Princess street 
P. Trueman. The price was

Canadian Protest Against 
Draining Chamberlain Lake 

Into the Penobscot.
IT MEANS ANOTHER DAM.I Get Position,-News of Hopewell Hill.

Harry Dever, one of the foremen in the 
Portland rolling mills, Strait Shore, had 
the index finger on his left hand so bally 
crushed in the mill on Friday that the 
member had to be amputated.

As the result of a quarrel in an alley off 
City Road, Saturday night, Frank McDer
mott, of Johnston street, is at the General 
Public Hospital suffering from a three inch 
knife thrust in his side, and his .brother-in- 
law, George Collins, of Winter street, is 

prisoner at central police station charged 
with a serious offence.

of $2.000.
underwriters are tak- 

thorongh,The board of fire
occurrences on board, the statement pro
ceeded, “One day I heard a sound as of 
something dropping on deck. I left the 
forecastle as I heard someone crying, but 
I had scarcely left the door when I re
ceived two blows on thq, head, presumably 
by an iron pin, at the hand of the first 
mate. I fell down unconscious, and when 
X recovered I thought I would ’hide my
self so as to protect myself against my 
foes.

which may lead to a
before Judge Ritchie, of the 

Send Point fire and

I At Liverpool on Thursday, April 2, the 
The Object is a Minimum Scale of Salaries hearing of evidence in the preliminary 

and No Underbidding of Each Other to | examination of Ran, Monson and Smith,
charged with the murders on the St. John 

concluded and" the

ing steps
investigation,

of Friday's
which prevailed before thecauses 

conditions 
conÜagration. barque Veronica, was 

prisoners were remanded for a week when
On the Allegash--Proposed Site 14 the^aî!^tï^w^d61the formal charg€S wxyuld be mad€ again6t

Miles from tb, St J.he-T.lk of “T-a-ia a* w„. S™«, ...
a Railroad to Open Up a Vast | “Catholic” cemetery. There is no Catho-1 0f the prisoners, has been secured but not 0f the Captiin.

he cemetery here. Mrs. Woodworth’s fun- rend in court. -------------- - - ..wheD r approached the forecastle X
■ era! services w<Te,-^r'b(>djst {jiarci]; 0f I Smith's Story. saw a man lying there- It was Julius. He

’ trVMioro^and Rev J K- King, of Albert. The statement occupied 50 closely writ- had already expired, and. as far as Icofikt
, , HThe ht’tle d8chooncr Vesta, laden with fen sheets of foolscap. In it Smith said: make out lie couhl only have been Med

Bangor, April 18—According to the re- The litti Moncton is beneaped “The first mate asked me shortly after in such a dastardly manner by the Ant
(ports from Ottawa a very determined ef- merchandise qhenodv river where the vovage had commenced what country- mate, and if so, the first mate had shot
fort is to be made by the provincial gov- on the banks of P ’ The man i' was, and I told him I was a Hoi- the wrong man, intending to shoot me-
ernment to -convince the United States I she went agrou y I ^an<^er hereupon he replied, ‘Oh, you are There was a great noise of throwing iron
'that the dam at Teles lake about which cargo is being trans err . Albert I a Boer ’ I answered, ‘It has nothing to pins and revolver firing, and a sound of
so much has been heard in the past few l The committee app j sessioil do with it whether I am a Boer or not. something going overboard. Ran tàld him
months is a violaltion of the ancient treaty J county institute at the I termine of I I am on board to do my work, and that that the first mate had .lumped over the
rights. Should that effort be successful, [ to make arrangements t TL ■ efficient.’ The next day, while stoop- railing and that the captain bad fired a
which would mean the wiping out of the a teachers UnTn’,/^f Vrv satisfactorily ing near the mizzenmast, I was treated to revolver and most probably had hit Johan- 
darn, leaving the water to take its natural has been taken hold of v ry sa J I gfew blowg {rom the first mate, ■ who sen, in consequence of which Johansen
flow, it is stated that steps would be taken by 'the teachers of the county x ® Mclled me in the face, which was swollen had jumped overboard- They wrapped
immediately to 'build a railrpjtd through ing is what the teachers have sub consequence- I also had a bla.-k eye. the bodv of Julius in canvas and threw-it
the great Allegash country. That such to:— , ^ , . ,11lPTt «The cook ahked me what was the mat- overboard.. They barricaded the captain ,a railroad (would be seen in 'the near We, the undersigned teachers of Aft j,e j t0;d hfm fie said, «Kill and second mate in the cabin so that they
future has long 'been the idea of lumber- epunty, New Brunswick, do hereby to m - ___ , ^ j j was not going to could not fire. As the cook said, there
men and railroad men Who have been ourselves into an association tor mutual . ,Q ’ {or the first mate, as there was a large musket in the cabin,
closely acquainted and participated in the tenefit and the furtherance ot education ge of ç^pe, for if we ar- “It was decided to let the captaftand
development of Northern Maine. in general, and pledge ourselves:— Monte Video I would report him mate out of the cabin on condition that

“The next steam railroad ot any length First—Not to underbid any other teach- . d take my discharge. The the captain would give up his revolver and
tSiat you will see in Maine, and you till L in salary, and not to accept a position ■ tbe captain asked me what steer them to land and pay them off. The
see it within a short time, too, according at a lower salary than that received by the a ^th my eye, and I told captain refused to give up his revolver,
to the (belief of many of 'the men who have preceding occupant- , K- wbat had hannened 'and also told but threw it tlirough the window over-
been interested m the Aroostook, and lush Second-Not to» accept from any board first mate had not passed board, and told Smith that he was woimd-
River roads, said a prominrat resident o£ school trustees a. salaiy lower than the I inatjon as a first mate. During ed in the neck. The second mate alspsmdl
of Northern Maine to the Commencia., following:— I this conversation the firpt mate came on that he was wounded. After they were
Will be from some point on the present For first? class, males $275 per year. I ^ and heard whab I sand. He looked released from the cabin the cook stood,

system to Allegash Falls. This is no idle I For sec0nd class, males, $200 per year, j going to spring upon by the door, the other men being on, watch
dream but is certain to be the next step in For F,„t daag> females, $150 per year. | ™ ‘You — Boer, what to see that they made no obetruction.
(he development of the great Maine wnl- For second class, females, $130. , . j,as ^ „lt to do with you whether I am Smith then heard firing from'more than
demess as it (was once cal ed, but which Nearly ^ of the Albert county teachers ““J. notw 7 one revolver, and immediately afterwards
is now .becoming pretty well covered wits ^ SIgned this, on]y three or four ap- ̂ ^^ently, the statement continues, saw the captain and the second mate jump
railroads. ... , proached declining. The union hope that mate flUIlg Smith to the deck overboard. Rau, Monson and the doolie

As a matter of fact the Alleg sh sec-1 teacher3 £rom other counties will not de- and be complained to the captain endeavored in vain to save them, but they
hon presents the only section left where th effect the plan is intended to ’ th assault Matters became worse, would rather drown than be billed, by,..

™ promoting the welfare of the “ompfained about the scar- the hands of such scoundrels.
There is to township altei tow teaehing profession in this county. £ t d qua]i,ty 0f food, “The second mate was swimming a long
ship of ^'““ timber land on which ^^/woodworth. 6on o£ D. O- Wood- fayyillg it ^aTnot fit for a dog to eat. By time, but the captain was soon, out of 
KttieTthe pine has bee:, -taken out in worth, has gone to Woonsocket (R. I.) | day the £rst mate was tolerable, but by sight. The cook was appointed, re^am, •

the past, but the spruce is to all intents --------------—-------------- --- night he was as it possessed-of a devil, and he made Rau the mate, and they .
and purposes virgin timibêr over almost I aiiii n ft U 00110111 Ilf f TI On the morning of November 17 lie flung Lad. to do
the whole of that vast section. Sometime Y N IAV aI.HIIUL WlLA Flohr to the fio«r, and a ieiv days after- the cooksaidhe ^“^^^tethe^hip
rince Mr. Coe and Senator1 Bufleigb made ÛUIU HI OUllUUL H LUI wards the «mie fate awaited Flohr. Tie as the bloodstains m (the cabin wo^d be- $an estimate Of the possibilities of I iiir Ajlinni 1 im pH j second male also beat TTohi* unmercifully, tray them, and he ^ Î* 6
that great region and ttound alter making M Wf-x M lK Sfl j Li). One morning Flolir was by the rudder, they were to be shipwrecked, and. were
Lefti computations- that the natural 1» Il L01 IÏIUIL.HHU I an(i the captain said to bun, My boy, to say they were unable to fve hny- ...
^Zth ft the Allegash légion is fully 50,- _____ by the by, you will get the two-handled thing ” Smith ~
000 000 a. wear “ I , , , • | SDoon,” meaning he would be put over- on the island of Cajueara the cook at ,“It would of course be for the purpose I This has been a Sunday school week 1 board tempted to escape, and that on the voyage
of getting at this great growth oMmnber the organized work of Westmoriand coun «Notwithstanding the fine weather, the home in the Brunswick he 
that a rmd will be ibuilt'lnp throoigih 'this ty. A series of conventions have been he d ^ swore tliere was no wind, and said said that these people wanted to tad to- 
country. The road has bé&n coming a long I as follows:— ... , Tag | there was a Jonah on board, and that it Smith also said that J lohr and to coo
time, but is - now just banning to take On Monday, 13th, at Shed.ac, where Jas. ^ ^ e|w but the oooiie Bravo. The were fi-equenfly conversing .-tomber be
pradtioal form in the minds Of the men Frier is president, and :Mass Tessie Me ^ ^ 8aid> <Pitch that dog over- fore they arrived m Liverpool- The state-
who will pusih it along. The road will Dougall is secretary The afterneon se bQard;, but nobody TOUl(i do such a thing, ment was made on March -4, and-was
have to be in -the vicinity of 75 miles in sion consisted of Bible reading and oonim- | Aftcr degcribing £n great detail other signed D. Harlaar.
length and would start either from Pat- enoes on practical work of the senoo . 
ten. Ashland, Katahdin Iron Works or I The evening was one more of direct aa- 
Millinoeket. 'With tdie roid would come a I dress- The field secretary was the cniet 
great change in that section as it is certain I worker. Rev. T. Pearce conducted toe 
that the manufacturers ivould move into I opening. -
the region a$id manufacture on fihe spot- I Two sessions were held at Dorchester on 
There are splendid water .powers and the I Tuesday in the Presbyterian church. Rev. 
coming of the railroad will work a great I Q. Cobum in chair and S- C. W. Chap- 
transformation scene in that section of I man the active secretary. A message from 
Maine. Why at Allegash Falls is a power I Hon. Justice Hanington expressed Ins re- 
fully as good as tha t at Millinocket and I great at absence on supreme court busi- 

that would be operated at a far less | nes£ This was a convention of much en-
and interest. The discussions were

of St. Andrews, lias 
R. Company both bis 
that town." The rail-

use for a

B. F. De Wolfe, 
sold to the C. P- 
wharf properties in 
wav company expect to have a 
them later on, but will not make use of 
them at present.

Some time ago Cyril, 14 years old.young- 
of Count de Bury, was taken to A -est son

Montreal by his mother, who now resides 
in that city. The boy, however, deter
mined to rejoin his father, and some 10 
days ago, having no money- *pd nothing 
but the clothes he usually wore, jumped 
unnoticed in one of the cars bf a freight 
train leaving Montreal in the hope of 
reaching St. John-

As ill luck' would have it, it happened 
to"be a westbound train and it was only- 
on arriving at Winnipeg that the boy .dis
covered his mistake.

Undeterred by the hardships already 
endured, he watched his opportunity and 
succeeded iu getting on another freight 
-bound iu the opposite direction. Wher
ever long stops were made the boy, to 
avoid detection, would get off the car and 
get on again after the start.

So, after many days, arriving • near 
Fairville on Saturday and recognizing his 

Owing to liis unexpectedly long stay, surroundings, he jumped off the moving 
and the infrequency of Ms letters, fears are £rain, but in so doing injured one of bis 
entertained by the friends of T. S. Simms, Jegs to such an extent that it was with 
the brush and broom manufacturer, who muoh difficulty and a good deal of suf- 
is expected home on the 25th from- a trip £ering that he dragged himself to his 
to the West Indies, that he has been father's residence on Main street, taking 
quarantined ft Trinidad, owing to the several hours to do so. 
prevalence of smallpox there. Mr. Simms 
cabled a few days ago from Port of Spain, I £;on £rom exposure and starvation, hav-
Trinidad, that he would leave shortly for I jng bad no food for a week but a few
New York. biscuits, that the other children did not

-------------- at first recognize him. The boy is at-
A dog poisoner is evidently flourishing | tended by Dr. Mclnemey, of the North 

in the city for witMn last week several End- He is expected soon to recover as 
dogs hare been found dead—all animals | no bones are broken, 
highly valued by their owners. They were :
Irish terrier pup. owned’ by W. E. S ta vert,
Coburg street; thoroughbred coolie, Frank 
Sleeves owner; fox terrier, Mr. Myers 

English terrier, J. A- Belyea,

The home of Miss M- V. Rogers, City 
Road, was the scene Friday evening rf a 
farewell surprise party ft honor o: M ss 
Fanny Ledford, who left on ’Saturday by 
the St. Croix for Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia- R. J. Humphrey on behalf 
of the company, presented vo Miss 
ford a handsome ring set with opals and 
pearls-

Section Rich in 1 imber and WaterMissA despatch from Boston says 
Christian T. Kidston, charged w.uh an at
tempt to poison -Sirs- Cynthia A. 1 erians, 

held for toe grand jury this morning 
toy Judge Bolster, in the Roxbury court. 
The judge made no comment on his de
cision. It had previously ^ arranged 
tihat bail should be fixed at $3,000, and 
W.m. N- Hariahorn, oif 110 Boylstoa street, 
ajpipeared els bond'sman.

Power.\

. IVùS
: ed-

On Friday evening a large number of 
the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swan- 
ton caBedi at their residence, 214 Brussels 
street. It was the occasion of the fourth 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Swan ton s 
marriage and during the evening Sergt. 
George Baxter, on behalf of those present, 
presented to them a large bevel mirror. 
Refreshments were served and the even
ing spent in games and dancing.

St. John M. p.’s and other winter port 
residents who Happened to be m Frederic- 

anxious men tor aton Friday were very .
time when reports of the Sand Point fire 
reached the capital, for the first tidings 
gave a very much exaggerated account of 
the conflagration. Again at night when 
the Canadian Drug Company fire broke 
out this was repeated and the telephone 
office at the celestial <ûty Vas invaded for

Inews.

Considerable feeling apparently exists 
over -the election for county councillors 
in the perish of Lancaster. An unsigned 
circular, discussing in a terne, sarcastic 
manner the alleged undervaluation by the 
assessors of that parish, of certain .valuable 
properties and sites, has been sent around- 
It winds up by saying that if toe electo
rate are in faivor of this kind of municipal 
government, they will vote for this and 
that candidate.

He arrived in such an exhausted condi-

----- Boer, what
has it got to do with you whether I am 
examined or not?’

Subsequently, the statement continues, 
toe first mate flung Smith to the deck 
twice, and he complained to the captain

-v—j —------ . -, ., . , about the assault. Matters became worse,
have ft promoting the welfare ot tue I tbe crew complained about the scar-

____ o in this county-
Charhe^Woodworth. son of D. O- Wood-

The Electro Manganese Company is seek
ing incorporation with their capital stock 
of one and a half million dollars, with 

increase to 10 millions. The GOODSPEED AGAIN.
power to
company proposes to engage in the mining, 
frmelting and refining of wad and bog 
manganese, wad and bog iron and otiier 
ores, and manufacture them into ferro 
manganese and other f err os by electric 
reduction. The appbeants are C- E. Ring* 
man, Frederick G. Sayles, Robert W 
Sayles, Hairry -McLaughlin and Mathew 
Lodge.

owner;
owner; valuable coolie, Mr. Watson, Rock 
land Road, owner. It is believed the dogs I |^jg Attempt tO Escape ffOm RefOflll- 
were all wantonly killed.

a tory and His Capture.
G. A. Moore, druggist. Brussels street, 

has purchased the wooden dwelling on 
the corner of Brussels and Richmond 
streets, opposite his present premises, and 
is tearing it down preparatory to build-
ing on its site a three story biick and Tuck for burglary. Goodspeed is the lad 
stone structure which he will occupy as who figured so prominently in the Doherty 
a store and dwelting. Tire lot is 68x224 murder case. , .
feet- The entrance to the store will he Thursday night he was caught in an at- 
on the corner and that of the dwelling on tempt to run away from the reformatory. 
Richmond street. The building will con- Superintendent Longlcy ha# a report Mat 
tain a frost proof concrete cellar, full size, he intends to prefer against Goodspeed, 
The corner of the structure will be circu- and which will be considered by a meet- 
lar. The store will be fitted with large ing of the board ot governors, 
plate glass windows and the interior in "It will be remembered that Mayor 
up-to-date etvle. Mr. Moore expects the White and other governors of the home 
building to be ready for occupancy by objected to Good-speed’s entrance, but the 
November 1. When completed it will be kuv compelled them to give m. A toll « 
a splendid addition to that portion of 'the now before parliament under which it will

be possible to have lads transferred from 
reformatories to penitentiaries.

The ladies’ auxiliary in connection w vh I Lost evening Superintendent Lon^ey 
the Seaman’s Mission, met on Sad- day I «aid a sP^aal__eleepmg room had been 

of afternoon at the home of Miss L>vut.t, IK4 !

Fred Goodspeed tried to esdape 'ast 
Thursday from the reformatory to. which 
place he was sentenced by Chief Justice

The news of a large find of copper has 
(been received from Grand Mauan. 1? or 
the past few years copper has 'been found 
to sc-ffne'extent in a numfber of places down 
the ibay, ‘but this last discovery, according 
to reports, promises to be the best of the 
lot. The place*is Whale Gove, near North 
(Head, -on tihe farms <x£ Stephen and Onier 

It is the intention o<f those in-

I

Tliomas.
teres ted to procure tihe services otf com
petent persons to look into the coat ter. 
If there is a good vein of copper the far 
utilities (for Shipping the ore are excellent 
at North Head. ST. JOHN MAN SERVED ..

WITH “FIGHTING- MAG.’
city.

Tire Win. Richards Company, Ltd., of 
Boiestown, have secured the contract for. 
toe rear of the corporation drive on the 
Miratnichi river this spring. T. Lynch, 
Fredericton, will have the running por
tion of the drive. The Richard’s Company 
have about 500 men employed on the 
drive, and T. Lynch about 250. The pros- 
jredts for driving are considered excellenT 

*h f (this j-enr, there being a large quant’ty of 
^ • ice and snow in the woods at the head

waters. which 'has been held by the cold 
weather.

The water in the river la low at pres
ent, but J. H. Richards, who was in town 
yesterday, told a Telegraph reporter, that 
if conditions were anyway? favorable ait 
allthe driving would be a success Messrs. 
Richards have a very large cut this year 
and are looking forward to a good lumber 
market during the coming season. Their 
mill at Bodes town started today..

Inside of two months coal will be 
transported by rail from the Queens 
county coal fields to Chipinan over the 
new railway. James Barnes, M. P. P-, of 
Kent, head of the company which is 
building the railway from Chipman, is at 
the Royal Hotel and will go to Chipman 
today to start a ballast train at work. 
They.have been waiting, he said until the 
frost. would leave the ground before be
ginning ballasting, but now would go 
ahead as rapidly as possible, progress de
pending on the condition of the ground. 
The ballasting will be begun at Chipman 
and carried on to Newcastle, 15 miles. 
Then there are sonic concrete supports 
to be placed in one or two places and all 
this will, unless the weather is very 
favorable, be completed in two months.

Before that time, however, they will be 
in a position to transport coal from the 
fields. Mr. Barnes’ arrival on the road 
will also mean pay day Tuesday.

«5................ j built for Goodspeed’s accommodation,and
PrhreraTstreet? lïiT aTncmnt’ rcali/.îd by in connection with it a trap, which m the

event of Goodspeed attempting to escape,
S

Wm-,Smith, of Spring"Street, Was With Sir Hector in the 
Famous March to Kandahar—Helped MacDonald, Then 

Sergeant, to Carry Wounded Colonel from the 
Battle Field.

AeCs-7c^r9,ner,;u^ rJïïr-TCK
" • cUh in hm to shake off the institution’si sê asft’ÆS JtkA a
(t is hoped these will respond m a liberal 1 maae ‘w
manner to aid in removing, toe large debt . - ... , . „ T-
which has been incurred by the mission | Gnrdon Hammond* Leg Crushed by rain,
during the past year. The ladies are work- I Gordon Hammond, the 12 year old son 
ing hard to accomplish this object, and ^ William Hammond, day yard master of
•trust toe many friends of the mission will I £be Canadian Pacific Railway at Sand
materially assist them. They derive to avas terribly injured at Bay Shore
thank their friends who, though unable to I Friday afternoon. t
attend, sent in their contributions, and al- An immigrant train left Sand Point a,- 
so all those who assisted ft any way to I £er dinner and young Hammond jumped

alboard to ride out to the C. P. R -s yard 
at Bay Shore.

Tire bill to give the Dominion Coal Com- I About 4 o’clock a telephone mesrage 
pany permission to erect coal iwckets 011 I raine ft to t-.ie 01 ice a badly in
toe Robertson wharf at York Point,which the boy ^irt fi J was ^both
they occupy, and which is at present be- I jirred. J- R® , ,, train,
fore the legislature, engaged the attention fts iegs hcd b^n ^ ^ onc leg
of the board of fire underwriters at a meet- Ihe facts, n , geriouslv.ing of that body held on Saturday mom- had been hurt, ^ ^ very^seri^ ^ 
ing. The pockets wiU be constructed of The lad had ^ to ^ runmng to lwlrd 
wood and ot a greater height than 19 now P00 ^a|. p>aA. Sbore. He fell and his
allowed in the first fire district. They de- wenlt across the track, tire wheel
cided to oppoise the 'bill, and a committee . his 1^ crushing it terribly,
f-omposed of Messrs. G. O. IJOtty.A^C. P-he=bOT>s faitiher was notified of the
Fail-weather, Peter Clinch. J. M. Grant and toe ambulance was railed
and R W. W. Frink will go to Frederi - ^ tQ Bav shore. Young Hammond
ton for the purpose of opposing it. It the y,e hospital and there Dr.
bill were passed the insurance men eHy found toe right leg very badly
it would result in an increase of rates, as ailx>ut half way below the
the erection of the coal pockets would m- , ^ sboaved good courage and

the fire risk. The coal company | ' doct(>1. has hopes for his recovery.

one
cost.”The valley or 'basin of the Allegash I a.af.y practical and the field secretary was | 
river is about 55 miles long and 35 miles I we££ sustained by the pastors—‘Revs. B- H. I 
wide and (has an area of 1,475 square miles. I Thomas, W. Harrison and D. Coburn, and I 
This section comprises 41 townships or I p,ie £oca) secretary-. The convention, by J 
994,000 acres. Of this territory, 13,000 1 regojution, decided to hold several evening I 
square miles comprising 30J townships or I meeting3 o£ Sunday school interest in dif- I ;
$32,000 acres, are located above Allegash I {€rent sections of the parish and also ar- I

■ ,. -- -on non non (Eeet per year The | Jarf ’. ” , ’ ', , . • | has lived there for years- sonallly. I remember haw aur troops, the
AlWsto river'falls from Chamberlain lake additional members of executive. . He is Won. Smith, an employe of the (Boomers, would often ibe ordered mat in ,
t ^ L^alnut Sto fert ZZn average 0n Wednesday two serons were held at L Q R 4epairbmeat and less ^aoe rf toe infantry, and as we’d gal-
of four feet per mile There are 127 square Po'nt ^° , t.-uI.-u ^ci-et-mf lthan a 0liai'teir a cen,tury ago he crossed £oiJ) ipast the Sooltties, those old Jocks
mdes of la^surfate available for reser- aIui M‘53 ,l5abel T' J/ tL Uit ™ „f ^ W"net with Af^ian tulwar; and in utevdd wave their .bonnets and give us a
voire which would hold about 40,000,000,- Superintendents related indicated a ’$5 found Riel’s riflemen along toe banks obeel._ It was during the Kandahar fight s
fi(V> z>,rh:p fopt. of water This storage is I ^eir 9e^00x8- Some , • I of the Saskatchewan. .th'alt I was called to axsast in carrying a*
ampte to suwilv the entire fall of the river gratifying progress and “I knew Sergeant MaoDonaM-or rather funded man off the field. He bad been
and vivre a uniform flow of water for the furthc>’ PO^bil.ties were offered Ihe field Major MacDonald, and a smart p1aeed on a ‘doolie’ and men were wetted

I secretary gave a normal drill to the Sun I young soldier he was,” said he to a Tele- t0 3^ back from out of tiie firing 
It miaht not be necessary to build more day school scholars present, on toe subject gra$)h reeK)rter last evening. line. Seigeant MaeDonald railed for men,

than three dams on the main river as they of recent lessons—The Apostle Paul «£ helped (him carry our colonel, who and [ was among those responding. When
would afford valuable water powers ft ad- The evening addresses were by Rev. T. I was w<>llnded at Kandahar, off tire field. j golt to toe ‘doolie’ I saw the man was 
dition to their value for storage. Marshall and the field secretary. The fol- strange, isBt it, that living with us. folonel Hounsklow. Then we all took

n-Up river at Allegash Falls runs through I lowing were elected as new officers: Mr. I bbere>s a man who was a comrade of the bo]d> a71fi hurried him back to the bos-
. narrow mrire from 80 to 100 feet wide | Trueman, of Johcune, president; Miss Col- £aml(wg soldier whose death was a= pitiful _ka1- y can recall talking with Sergeant
with almost -Derroendiculao* ledge âmes I pitta, of Point de Bute, secretary, with I ^ ^ great. M-uidDonald alfterwards albioiut thait very;
about 12 feet high at the bead of toe falls others on the executive. Tie president «And then the captain <xf toe eomiany, (.xjierienice.”
and 45 feet high at the foot. The total made a few appropriate remarks as he took g^,. MaoDoiuild was in,” went on Mr. \fler the Afghan campaign, m which 
fall is 33 feet in 200 feet. A dam could | the chair. . I Smith, “he was w.vay back in ’78 just plain -yci-nith was a corpora], served three
Ire built at the bead of the falls 12 feet The Sackville convention was he.d ln ! Captain White, 'but he and the defender and a half years, he never again met
hito and about 100 feet long on solid I the Methodist school room, Rev. George I <,(-■ Lady ami to are one and the same.” “Fighting Mjae.” The latter’s elevation 
ledge This would increase the available I Steel presiding, and Mr. Tingley acting as j Smith, in 1870, lived in England, jn^Q jbe eonuni-saioned ranks was received
head to 45 feet. I secretary and Mrs. Tingley as pianist- I and enlisted as a private in 'the 9th w-tb pjea3Ure fiy all of those Who had

Above the falls the river is quite rapid I After opening devotions by toe chair- I Queen’s Royal Landhers. The date was bn0WTi him as a private and1 non. com. 
and 'then almost dead water for three man, Rev. Mr. Andrews opened the first J ttafitemiber 16th, 1870. After a few years Hater. Mr- Smith' returned to England!
miles. It is quite wade, can 'be flowed I subject—Some Needs Discerned in Our home service, 'the regiment, on itihe out- wi£h his regiment and, his term being ex- ,
several feet, and would make a secure stor-1 Sunday Schools. He emphasized' teacher’s I (break of the Afghan war, was ordered to . e(j bg recejved his discharge. Shortly 
age for many millions of logs. A oanal I equipment, supplemental lessons and spin- I India and after a brief stay in toe ran- iQr’ tQ tbe breaking out of the North- , 
could be cut through the ledge (for a dis- tuai power. tollments of Uimba'la, received ftstruetious wee(. piebe]]jon Mr. Smith removed to
tance of about 500 feet or toe water could D. Cameron, of toe Royal Bank, spoke I to proceed to the front under General tor (-a’ada and wag through the campaign 
lie conveyed in penstocks to the lower on the Teachers’ Opportunities in Contact I Frederick Roberts. > . and was orderly to Lord Minto, who
basin, or mills could be located near the I with His Oars, and Some Encouragements I “General Roberts—or “Bobs,” continued jn tbe memorable march to Cabnl,
head off the falls and the logs taken from Therein. This effective address was one I Mr. Smith, “avas liked by the men who gTj- £urtber o£ that experience Mr.
the pond above. which gave tone to the whole convention. I served under him. He was active, afttey® Hi said: ‘T .suppose wou memember

t r WaEpt 1 The new officers chosen are: D- Gam.- j (busy, and kindiheaiked. We tought tot ^ Glnskolm the organizer of theImmense Volume of Water. \ ^ ^ .^tary; Mss him, we’d have gone anyptoere for ham. aadTto was lift
The volume of water -which passes these I Paisley, vice-president; R. S. "W ard, I taye, we d have fought for him Biglifc ana head of that bodv in charging

ifhlls during the year is 43.490,301,000 cubic R Duncan and Mrs. M. Cahill, additional I day without a murtmur/’ in the late war?
feet, not including the rainfall above the I mem)>erg 0f the executive—Com. I The entry into Oaibul was described b> ^hat march, and
outlet of Chamberlain lake, which, if add- . ,, . _ Mr. Smith and tlie subséquent anarch to tie ,,ln
ed would make over 51,000,000,000 cubic I Kandahar—a feat wlhich made General was wounded-
feet Probate Court. * Rnlberts’ claim to good generalship secure, Mr. Smith possesses ,, K db

Without Chamberlain kke-to volmne of adminiBtrati(m of the estate and Whfthmade tire men serving under reMtion. The form*
of water would give, with 45 ieet beau, . . ,, Mai-v Ann O’Brien were | bum entitled to di-n 1 '■!■ , , w-nrtahar Cabul and8,220 borse power for 313 days of 24 hours I to patldck O’Leary, a son of the "We ma rifled only at nighK saad Mr. 6 T^<’P d decoration is a
ea-oh during the yeal. I deceaeed Saturday The estate is Tallied at : Smith, an , ' - mi,'...' * . the WJy _ , -oKellinn medal has

Aeoordinig to Cum'r Bings report -JLrtv Thomas MfUidge, tthrongh jun*l«. w hid to eat «iroiigh it bronze star and the rebrilion medal has
there is little doubt but that the Allegash m^etsoual property, moms* ... » , j ^ ^ ^ v , ,1UJS. VYe found theone clasp, that of Saskatchewan.^
falls, when fuhy developed, will furnisn pet£ti'on wa6 presented hy the admin- 
tihe best water power m tlhe whole -countv | •^tratr^x to pasri the accounts in the

estate of the late Dr. Joseph H. Morrieon, 
amounting to ît*2ô,000. The petition was 
graaitod and the account# will be passed 
May 28. Dr. A. A. Stockton, K. C., proc-

make the entertainment a success.

i

un-•>

crease
say they only wish to erect a modern 
plant such as i« allowed on all harbor 
fronts.

The cruriied foot amputated on Satur
day by Dra. MYlliam A. Christie and A. 
F. Emery, underwent the oiperaltaon with 
onuefi pluck, and although it' left him very 
ave.ik it is expected he will recover all-

"f

Gutted by Fire.IMITATING CASTORIA. The Canadian Drug Company’s build-1 right.
i iing, Prince William street was gutied by I . 

fire Friday night. The buildings ad
joining suffered also. By the heroic ex
ertions of the firemen was saved an ini-

G’nonjrs1 Rebuilding Work.
Messrs. Ganong Bros., St. Stephen, have 

nearly all the machinery installed in the 
new building, which had previously been 

portant business section. I c.omp]etcd a« an addition to, their factory
The losses were mostly covered "by in-1 recently destroyed by fire. They have 

suran ce. Tlie following arc the insurance been ^n^fining fte°ir

figures : attention to supplying the maritime prov-
Canadian Drug Company, stock, I mces. The new factory they now occupy

shop, furniture and fixtures ... .-$02,500 had toe same floor space and capacity
as the one destroyed. The firm have com
menced to rebuild a much larger factory 
than the one destroyed and when 
pleted their capacity will - 
doubled.

Montreal Customs’ Officer to Seize a Spurious 
Lot of the Well known Preparation.

■Montreal. April 19.—Appraiser Ambrosae. ot 
the department ot custom®, is causing a seiz
ure to be made here of an imitation of Coa- 
toria, which was Imported Into this market 
by a concern calling itself the C. te •
Drug Co., and disposed of to local 
that they in turn might substltu.e It for the 
genuine Castoria. manufactured 'by Chas. 
H Fletcher, of New York.

Several lots have already been etized and 
officers are searching for others, which were 
disposed ot here.

waa

î

three medal»—the
imperial Cigarette and Tobacco

Company..........................
J. R. Cameron & Co ..

15,500 com
be almost500Brig Many Days Overdue.

New Bedford, Mass., April 18—No word 
bas yet been received from brig Harry 
Smith, which is now 34 days out from 
this port, bound to Dominica, W est In

i' dies, with supplies and new whaling out- 
V fits fer tlie Atlantic fleet of whalers. The 

brig should have made tbe passage m 
20 (lays and the whaling agents here are 
waiting anxiously to hear of her arrival. 
All the whalers are at Dominica where 
they are to discharge their oil and tal^c on 
supplies from the Smith.

2.000Rodger Hunter . _______ .
John Russell, Jr., had $500 insurance in lucre are about 265 hands emplojcd in 

the London Assurance on valuable pie- ! the present factory and when the buMa
tures stored in the drug company's build- | ing under construction is ready the rm

expect to give employment to more than 
400 hands.

ing. of Aroostook.
There are 175 square miles of water shed 

(below Allegash falls. Above Allegash 
falls there' are 823,000 acres comprising 
am townships of the best sjpriice Whets in 
this state. A very low estimate of the 
siprtiice would be 2.500 per acre or 2,001),- 
000.000 feet. In addition- -to the spruce 
-there are large quantities' of cedar and 
pine which it would take many years to 
exhaust.

ge Mretal/jtatef
le or *ubl<^mght. Ftron^^urablovseçn. 

Will n* sag or gcjmrkcty Fitted
----- h" "with self Sett* latches, Æ\rh open either

- way, AeniWcan open Æ close in a strong 
.... if wind—mWHWtace to reest. Best farm gate 
,-Jrd- made. l*#ageFenc^KuJ Poultry Netting.

Fencet* Limited,WalkerelllA 
Ont Hontreal, P Qr and St. John, H.B. 1»

The Value of Kendrick's Liniment f orPai ns 
and Lamâtess in the Back, Shoulders 

and^ideer Sore Throat andfl.uogt, 
^envi* be Overssti rawed.

e

SIIbiains, Cornto^unions, Sore 
id Tender Mt 
LtJvv Kendrick’s Lin-

p well in warm
ndrick’e Liniment, 

iv-my it for sore lanes, 
nd ^Inflammation of the

Frost Bites, ■ .j

tor.
fMPr êts

lath* tlieiment' Hale—“Poor Jingle’s on his uppers 
again.”

Bell—“If you mean he’s living on those 
above him, I guess you’re about right."-

retiree promptly, 
enrftiy to kceq> in I water, 1 
Æ\\y a bottle to- j There ^ in 

Égret using Ken-1 Soiie 1 ■■ 
i Btemaeh.

Kendrcfts 
it is a roo* 
toe house al 
day; yon w 
drick’i Linii

„ The F
11she_«l really think she Is unhappy be

cause she didn't marry her first love." He- 
«You donlt mean it! Most people are glad
they did^ot."

ee;
never

1
t.
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WORK OF CANADIAN TEACHERS
IN SOUTH AFRICA BEARS FRUIT.

Nàvy Island, which he describes as » “'cabin where the savages fortify themselves.” 
This was no doubt Ithe site of a very ancient encampment.

Lescarbdt, the historian, who accompanied de Monts, says they visited Ithe cabin 
of CthkoudUn, with whom they bartered for furs. According to his description: “The 
town of Ouigoudy, the residence of the said Uhkoudim, was a great enclosure upon 
a rising ground, enclosed with high and small trees, tied one against another; and 
witSln .the enclosure were several cabins great and small, one of which was as large 
as a market hall, wherein many households resided.” In the large cabin which 
served as a council chamber, ithey saw some 80 or 100 savages all nearly naked. 
They were having a feast, which they called “Tabagie.” The chief Ohkomdun made 
hie warriors pass in review before his guests.

Lescai-bot describes the Indian sagamore as a man of great influence who loved 
the French and admired their civilization. He even attended their religious ser
vices an Sundays and listened attentively to the admonitions of their spiritual 
guides, although he did not understand a word, “Moreover,'*’ adds Leecarbot, “he 
wore the sign of the cross upon his bosom, which he also had his servants wear; 
and he had in imitation of us a great cross erected m the public place called 
Oigoudi at the port of the River Saint John.” . This sagamore accompanied Pou- 
trincOnrf on his tour of exploration to the westward and offered single handed to 
oppose a, hostile band who attacked; the F rendu

I ' »Rev. Dr. Raymond’s Glimpses of the Past—The Coming of 
DeMonts—Navy Island the First Point of Habitation in 

the Confines of the Present City.

Winifred Johnston Sends Some Examples of English ^Composition by Her upils-- 
Practical instruction in Gardening, and Results Make ta Welcome. Change in 

Diet--The Boer Backward About Providing‘a Meat pinner.

Miss
X

also how to make a dn-i- 
The “Vaal,” or Cape Dutvh, has practi

cally no inflexions for its verb.’, everything 
is in the present tense. You wdl notice 

difficult it is for the pupils to employ.

3 : BY W. O. RAYMOND, IX. D.
CHAPTER H.

THEICOMING OFÎTHEIWHITE1.MAN.
f* There ace yet to be found in New Br unewick forest clad regions, remote from 

the haunts of men, that serve Co illustrate Che general features of the country 
when it .wee discovered by European adventurers 300 years ago. Who these first 
advwtwrse» were we cammed With certainty tell. They were nod ambitious of dis
tinction, Whey Were nod even animated by religious zeal, for in Acadia, as else
where, the trader was the forerunner of the priest.

The Basque, Breton and Norman fishermen are believed to have made their 
waUgse Be early as the year 1504, just 100 years before Champlain entered the 
Woult <i the St. John river. But these early navigators were too intent upon their 
own immediate gain to think of much beside; they gave to the world no intelligent 
account of the coasts they visited, they were not emirate observers, and in their 
tales of adventure foot and fiction were blended in equal proportion. Nevertheless, 
by Ithe enterprise and resolution of these hardy mariners the shores of north- 
esstem America were fairly well known long before Acadia contained a single white 
inhabitant.

AdvenfgirerB of Portugal, Spain and Italy vied with those of France end Britain 
ta the quest of treasure beyond the sea. They scanned our shores with curious 
«yes and pushed their way into every bay and harbor. And thus, slowly but surely, 
Ike land that bad lain bidden in the mists of antiquity began to disclose its out
goes as the keen eearahtight of discovery was turned upon it from a dozen differ
ent Sources.

Ottoahoop, March 16.—With the excep- July—and now tiie sçhool garden id a
pleasure and a pride, if not a profit to 
bur pockets.

We have raised radishes, lettuce, beets, 
turnips, carrots, potatoes, cucumbers, 
beans, mealies, tomatoes, cabbage, cauli
flower, vegetable marrows, melons and 
water-melons. The only failures, I think, 
have been some 'herbs and celery. The 
Fundy-moistened atmosphere of St. John 
that blanches and crisps celery so deli
riously is lacking in this burning kloof.

Our garden is tidy. Everything is meas
ured and ruled off with a line. In that

•'V,
tioü of the mining industry the Trans
vaal, under Bber government, was a self- 
contained community. Its ways remind 
one on a large scale of the social experi
ment called the Brook Farm, where such 
enthusiastic souls as Nathaniel Hawthorne 
and Margaret Fuller endeavored to do 
every farm of work necessary to human 
life. Those New Englanders worked under 
the spur of an ideal, with the relief of the 
conversation of kindred spirits. As far 
as I have been able to form any con
clusion these Boers have no ambition and 
do not know what an ideal is.
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the past tense. -, .... -,. .

The following composition was written 
by our oldest pupil, a man of 2L who had 
been out on commando all through the 

and who knew no English w.ien thg 
week before.

=< &
JyC.A 1

If war, _
school was opened, one

“Miss Train and we going to the garden,
<é $ Y\ 11

yv1 -
lit

V1 1
t Livinglon Canned Goods*

The Transvaal, up to date, ie not a 
manufacturing country. Its water supply 
ie miserable, it has no wood to manufac
ture, and the coal industry is . not devel
oped up to the point of providing suffi
cient power for the mines of the Rand. 
Apparently the mines are of fabulous 
value and inexhaustible amount. They are 
bound to attract both labor and capital 
in large degree. These laborers must be 
fed. Now everybody lives on tinned 
foods, tinned meats, tinned vegetables, 
compressed soups, tinned butter, tinned 
milk and even artificial egg powder. It 
is a tiresome and unwholesome diet.

When I get out of this country I never 
want to see a tin again—except tomatoes 
and cam in the winter—things we can’t 
buy in tins here. Australian frozen meat 
is imported by shiploads, but it never 
reaches interior towns off the railway line. 
Since we came to the Kloof early last Oc
tober, over four months ago, we have had 
fresh meat killed here just once. Think 
of that!

One day I was out on my weekly quest 
for fresh eggs. In a tiny cottage I saw 
a little pig hung from the rafter. How 
my mouth watered for a spare rib, crisp
ed with onions! My soul—or my stomach, 
I don’t know which—longed for the juice 
of fresh meat. I asked the man just to 
let me have a pound, at 18 pence or two 
shillings, whatever he chose to ask. But 
the pig wasn't his, it belonged to hie 
mother, so he couldn’t give me even a 
bite. That is always the way they get 
out of everything. Someone else is the 
owner.

Next day, in burning indignation, I was 
felling of my rebuff. The Englishman 
said he 'had really succeeded in buying a 
quarter of lamb for me, when he inquired 
the time it was killed. “It died last 
night,?’ said the seller, so the purchase 
wasn’t completed.

It isn’t that there are no flocks or 
herds, the veldt is covered with them, but 
they won’t kill anything until the animal 
has reached a mature old age and is as 
tough as leather or until it really dies. 
When I heard his story I remembered the 
piggy looked very blue in spots, so per
haps he had departed this life of some fell 
pig disease.
Boer Farmer Has Much to Learn.

The thing every farmer knows that 
spring lamb sells for much more than mut
ton, that tough beef is unsaleable at any 
price, these Boers will never understand. 
They do need a shaking up and a thorough 
schooling in modem methods. As prices 
now are, potatoes at 30 shillings per bag, 
meat from one shilling to 18 pence per 
pound, their farms are regular gold 
mines, but they’ll never half try to do any
thing. Such untidy, overrun, miserably 
kept affaire their farms and gardens are. 
One of our farmers would have nervous 
prostration to look at them. And to think 
they can raise three crops per year, while 
our farmers have to toil and struggle to 
get one in safe from the frost. That ie 
the secret of the whole affair here. Every
thing is too easy. If nature made the 
battle harder for them they would come 
out better men.

So away down in our lonely kloof we 
have started a school garden. It is the 
first and only one in the Transvaal, and 
it stands to be a blooming success, not a 
financial one, because the only market is 
30 miles away, - and when we have nice 
crisp lettuce or radishes we can’t walk 
30 miles to sell them with the thermometer 
at 100 in the shade—^and there isn’t any 
shade on that high veldt road.
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, , VFMle itkc first reooitied ecploration of the eouthem shores of New Brunswick 
* Is that of de Monte anti C&Mnplam in 1804, .there can be little doubt that Enro- 

psan fitters and traders bed entered the Bay of Fundy before the close of the 16th 
esuliury azat bad made the aoquaimtanoe of the savages, possibly they had ventured 

V Use 8k, Jobn river. The todiaus se em to have greeted Ithe new-eomere in a

7 C ■
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CHAMPLAIN'S PLAN OF ST. JOHN HARBOR. A. D. 1664.
v The figures indicate fathoms of water. A. islands above the falls. B. Mountains 

two leagues fl*om the river. D. Shoals or flats. E. Cabin where the savages fortify 
•themselves. F. A pebbly point where there is a cross (Sand Point). G. Partridge Isl
and. H. A1 small river coming from a little pond (mill pond at its. outlet). 1. Ann of 
tha.-esai dfy at low tide (Courtenay Bay and the Marsh Creek). P. Way by which the 
savaged carry their canoes in passing the falls. ^ ,

Awarding to Champlain’s plan of fit. John haflbor, the channel on the west, 
or, -Carfeton, aide of Navy Island was much narrower in Ms day than it is now. 
Tne name Ouygoud-y (or Wigoudi), applied by the . Indians to. .Chkoudun s village 
on Klavy Island, is nearly identical with the modern word “We-go-dic,” used by 
the-Malieeets to designate any Indian village or encampment. They have always 
called the St- John river “Woolastook,” but their name for the place on which 
tbfe city of St. John is built is “Men-ah-quesk,” which is readily identified with 
“Menagoufohe,” the name generally applied to St. John harbor by Yilfebon and 
other French commanders in Acadia.

The First Inhabited Spot in St. John.
Navy Island assumes a historic interest in our eyes as the, first inhabited sport, 

so far as we know, within the confines of the city of St. John.
De Monts and Champlain passed their first winter in America on an island in 

the St- Croix river. Their experience was disastrous in the extreme. Nearly half 
of their party died of “mal de la .terre,” or scurvy, and others were at 'the point 
of death. Pierre. Biard, the Jesuit missionary, attributed the'fatality of the dis- 

to the mode of life- of the people, of whom only eleven remained1 well. 
“These were a jolly company of hunters who preferred rabbit hunting to the air 
of the fireside, skating on the ponds to turning, over lazily. in bed, making 
snowballs to bring down the game to sitting around the fire”ttflkmg about Paris 
and its good cooks.” In consequence of their unfortunate experience during the 
first winter the little colony removed to Port Royal.
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A.’A • Interesting the Children In Gardening in South Africa,

to Mastar Nieuwoudt. The boys make 3 
drill and the girls put the potatoes on the 
drill. Then the boys dig the ground level.* 

On Nov. 6. the same pupi? wrote :—
“Miss Train took us to the garden. 

When we got to Mr. Nieuwoudt. The boys 
take the spits and dig the ground level? 
and then the boys make a drill, and the 
girls sowe the radish in the drill. Then 
the boy’s -take the rak and make the drill 
nice and smoOt.

On Jan. 16, ’03, he delivered1 Mmself of 
the following philosophy: —

“We make a pair of furrows, before 
transplanted of some cauliflower, because 
they standing too thick in the bed, tliejj 
can’t grow very well- 

“We boys made a piece of ground level, 
about 50 yard in length and 14 yard broad.

“Mr- Nieuwoudt told us. fhat it is the 
best time in January for garden-work; that 
was the reason Why we made such a great 
piece of ground level. The girls weeded . 

of the beds and drills. When Va' 
all ready Mr. Nieuwoudt told us, 

that it is a plenty work for yong people 
to learn; because when they ate older, and 
they would work on their own farm them 
they know all the work.”

it is a great contrast to the Dutch gar
dens. Our vegetables are perhaps not any 
better than theirs, since" they are, grown 
on new land, but they arc as good. We 
have crossed the beans and produced 10 
new varieties. Now we are saving seed 
of everything so that there will be no out
lay for seed for the next crop, When we 
hope to plant a very much larger area.

The greatest difficulty has been to get 
the children to work. The largest pupils 
were absolutely superior to gardening. 
Their Kaffirs pulled out the weeds at 
home, so why should they do such menial 
labor at school? They shirked most 
shamefully, in spite of the special teacher 
in gardening, until I had to go down and 
simply compel them to follow my ex
ample in keeping the garden tidy.

The second class has been fine. They 
have done their work carefully, so that 
their drills pf . cabbages are in marked con
trast to the drills of the older ones. The 
little tots have been equally enthusiastic 
and busy. They have really accomplished 
wonders. The best plan to reward their 
labors would be for each child to have a 
bit of ground of his own, but our narrow 
strip is too small and the method of 
planting everything in long rows on ac
count of watering from a furrow, makes 
individual effort impossible.
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E’ffect on Ithe Indians’ Life.
The advent of European explorers and traders materially Effected the manner 

of life of the Indians. Hitherto they had hunted tthe wild, animals -merely - for sub
sistence, but now the demand of tire traders for .furs- and peltry stimulated enor
mously. the pursuit of game. The keen-eyed savages saw’ the3 advantages of the 
white inan’s implements "and utensils. Steel knives, axes, vessels of metal, guns, 
powder and khot, blankets, ornaments and -trinkpts excited' this ’cupidity. Alas, 
too, love of the wliite man’s “fire water” soon 'became a" rultitg patoion and the 
poor Indian too often received a very indifferent ccfmpensâitioni-for Mis toil and ex
posure.
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In the summer time, when the annual ships arrived from ‘France, " the Indians 
gathered in large num'bers at the various trading posts." They came from far and 
near, and for several weeks indulged in feasting and revelry- Pierre Biard com
ments severely on their folly. He says: .“They nfever gt'dp gorging themselves ex
cessively during several weeks. They get drqnk hot only off aHhe, but on brandy, 
so that it is no wonder they are obliged to qndure some grimes of the stomach 
during thejollowing autumn.”

The Matiseets frequently came to the mouth of the St. John to trade with 
the French; sometimes they even resorted to Port Royal, for these daring savages 
did not fear to cross the Bay of Fundy in their frail harts.

(To be Continued. ) -
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Some Records.4. -."id1 On Nov. 11, 1902, one of the girls wrotei| 
“Last Tuesday Miss Johnston took us td 
the garden to see if there are any of our 
seeds up when we came there the rad.shl 
was up. So we planted some cucumbers. 
We girls planted two rows and the boya 
only one row but before plant it Mr. Nieu- 
whoud took the line to make the line 
straight and so Miss Johnston give us each 
three seeds, but we must put it three m 

j hole- The boys did not planted cucum
bers they plant some vegetale marrow. We 
plant the cucumber a foot apart so that

over -the

I
Results of English Lessons.

Th most advanced class in the school, 
(Miss Train’s class), and the least enthus
iastic workers in the garden, have kept 
“Garden Books” to record their work. The 
greater part of our school time is devoted 
to the teaching of the English language, by 
reading, spelling, conversation and picture 
lessons, dictation and composition. The 
supreme test of knowledge of a foreign lan
guage is ability to write it". So here are 
the productions of children of 14 and 16 
years, some of whom knew no English be
fore they went to the concentration camps, 
18 months ago.

“Miss Train took us to the garden on the 
3 Nov. and we planted some .potatoes there 
and Mr. Nieuwoudt show the boys to dig 
the ground and make it level and we only
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A MALISEET^INDIAN.
Stef! friendly fashion and were eager to barter their furs for knives and trinkets. 
She “palsfisces” and "their white winged barks were viewed at first with, wonder 
** uamixed with awe, but the keen-eyed savages quickly learned the Value of 
fitit white man's wares and readily eroh a-nged the products of 'their own forests 
ami streams for such articles as they needed. Trade iwith the savages had as- 

oonsiderable proportions even before the days of Champlain.

First CobfliutloBÎIn Acsdia.
But while it is probalble that tile coasts of Acadia were visited by Europeans 

same yesra before Ohnmpiain entered the Bay of Fundy, it is certain that the 
of events previous to the coming of 'that intrepid navigator is a blank. 

The Ttidien» gradually became familiar with the vanguard of civilization as repre- 
by the rode fishermen and traders, ithat is all we knew, 
honor of the first attempt at colonization in Acadia belongs to the Sieur 

da Moots, a Huguenot nobleman iwbo had rendered essential service to the French 
king. This adblsmnn, with the assistance of a company of merchants of itouen 
and Rochelle, oolleoted a band of 120 émigrante, including artisans of all trades, 
laborers and so Idle 
world. Henry IV
or New Stance, a region ao vast that the sites of the modem, cities of Montreal and 
Fhiledelphia lay within its borders. The Acadia of de Monts would today include 
the maritime provinces, the greater part of Quebec and half off New England.

They Entwithe Hsrber of. St] John.
The colonials embarked in two email vessels, the one of 120, the other of 150 tone 

burden; a mouth later they readied the southern coast of Nova Scotia. They pro
ceeded to explore the coast and entered the Bay of Fundy, to which the Sieur de 
Monte gave the name of La Baye Française. Ohamplain 'has left us a graphic ac
count of the voyage of exploration around the Shores of the bay. In this, however, 
see need, not follow bam. Suffice it to say that on the 24th day of June there crept 
cautiously into the harbor of St. John a little French ship; she was a paltry 
graft, wnalW than many of our coasting schooners, but she carried the germ of 

ire for de Monts, Champlain and Poutrimcourt, 'the founders of New 
Frames, were on her deck.

.There ss in Gbomplain’e published “voyages” an excellent plan of St. John har
bor whtah, be rays, lay “eft the mouth of the largest and deepest river we had yet 
seen wbtab we named the River Saint John, because it was on this saint’s day that
we arrived there.”

Canadian people to adopt and maintain 
a fiscal policy as equitable and firmly pro
tective of the large national industries at 
stake; and also to carry out an energetic

SIR RICHARD'S PROPHECY.
-i one

(CoBtroued from page 1.) 
empire and that he personally favored traneporation policy which will give to 
wav to lay to heart a lesson taught by the our commerce cheap transport to our own 
„ ... , tT j markets and those of the foreign nations
Boet war and make it part of the eduea- trading with us.” .
tion of every able-bodied man in Canada Mr. Taxte wound ‘his speech by reiter- 
that he should receive some elements of at mg that he left the cabinet with the 
militaty drill: and learn how to handle a best of feeling towards most of his col- 
rifle. - leagues, that he was working in harmony

• Fof’ïlialf the coat of 3 standing tinny with the bulk, of the Liberal party and 
we eoold have in Canada in a few years that he had rendered the party great ser- 
500,000 expert riflemen able to give a good rice and sacrificed ittueh for it in the 10
account of themselves and these would be years he had belonged to it. He con-
a real and substantial aid to the empire eluded with the following announcement: 
in time of trouble.

they have enough room ran 
ground.”

I made out a form in which the record 
of al", seeds could be kept tabulated. So to 
fill this in, the pupils were obliged con
stantly to observe the progress of the 
plants- Here are sample records:— 4

I

Planted. Kind of Seed. First Seed Up. Whole Drill Up. Bloom. Ready tor Use. Seeds Formed. Seed Ripe.
Feb. 16.Jan. 15.Jan. 8.Dec. 25. 

Jan. 4.
Nov 7 Cucumber. Nov. 18. 
Nov. 16 Scarlet Runner. Nov. 22.

Nov, 20.

The trials of the gardener are chronicled 
in this wise: “We went to the garden at 
8.30 this morning. We each took a stick 
to til? the cat pi liars that eat? the cabbage* 
I kill-about twenty and then we took some 
reeds (bamboo) and planted it by the to* 

to hold them from the ground*-

rttand and took at it.”.
Not an enthusiastic lady to begin with, 

surely! And not even thankful that “the
“I do not know if I will remain in 

M u M Canadian politics, I love Canada, but life
No Hole and Vomer Meetings. ^ and r do not know whether I

The government's policy, Sir Richard will trust to my luck on another sea. It 
said, was that we should deal fairly with would not be a disgrace for a Erench- 
all, make ourselves the tool of none, m- Canadian or a bad thing for the French- 
sis t that those who come for aid shall Canadian people to have one of them 
explain openly and in light of day what sitting in the house of assembly, 
they desire and why they desire it at our “I have been offered a seat, which I 
hands and “my friend, the minister of have not accepted as yet. I do not know 
finance, was right in refusing to have any what I will do. If I had the money I 
hole and corner meetings with manufac- would go. I.don’t think of going back on 
turera.” my own country. I would try to serve it

Thé government desire to make new ter- in the imperial parliament as I have tried 
ritory available to encourage agricultural here. My ambition here is satisfied.” 
and kindred industries and all other in- Mr. Tarte was applauded by both sides 
due tries; to encourage well selected immi- as he eat down.
gratrion; to go on as we have been doing Mr. Charlton will be the next speaker 
and in the next decade the finance min- in the debate.
later of 1913 may expect to tell the house In the senate today the death of Sir 
that we have ■ a volume of trade not of Oliver Mowat was referred to by Messrs. 
$400,000,000 but of $1,400,000,000, a revenue Scott and Ferguson, and the motion was 
not of $60,000,000 but of $160,000,000 and carried not to sit on the day of the 
It would not surprise ua that in place of funeral- 
a surplus of $13,000,000 we may. have a 
surplus of $30,000,000-

i and in the month of April, 1604, set sail for the new 
France gave to the Sdeur de Monts jurisdiction over Aloadia,of
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And the boys dug a piece of ground, and so 
we went to the school.”

A small boy gives expression to thd
“Afteafljoys in regular small boy fashion: 

we finished our work we a?l run home toIlSfes .

m play.”
In connection with actual garden work 

I conducted some experiments m thei 
sprouting of seeds, and the early growth 
of plants. The children also brought wild 
flowers to school, so that now we have 
pressed a collection of 47 specimens. It 13 
noticeable that the finest flowers grow oK 
the dry, high ve7dt, not by the streams il* 
the Kloof.

The greatest encouragement I have ro* 
ceived for my work was in the composi
tion of a small boy on Flowers: “I likq 
flowers very much, so I am going to Mr. 
Nieuwoudt (teacher of agriculture) for 
some seed to sow- I am very glad that 
Miss Johnadon siiowed us how to press 
wild flowers. I am going to bring soma 
flowers to school to-moroa.” J
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Navy Island.
Jü not ascend the river for but Ralleau, the eecretery of «he 

flisur de Meurt», went tiiere sometime aftemvards to see Secondon (or Odcoud-um.), 
She dhief <*f tiie river, who reported that it was beautiful, large and extensive, 
pritii many meadows «mvd fine trees such as oaks, (beeches, wain lit trees and also 
nvüd jtwpe vine*. In Ohamplain’e plan of St- John harbor a cabin is placed on
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A Rich Man’s Mottoes.

Millionaire G. F. Swift, the noted pack" 
er of the west, who has just died, left 

Hon. u. 1. Tarte followed, making a "behind quite a bundle of maxims especi- 
strongly protective speech, but adding intended for young men. Some of
nothing that was new to the debate. He 
spoke of the balance of trade theory and 
slid that -it was against us in all the 
provinces except British Columbia. Re
ciprocity, he said, would not benefit us in 
any way and We had gone too far already er "° 8®* 1*- a'",va'"- 
in connection with the British preference.

Mr. Tarte said that all the ministers 
were opposed to protection and nearly

Hon. Mr, Tarte’s Ptotection Speech, mg
:

Mthese are suggestive^
The successful men of today worked 

mighty hard for What they have got; the 
men of tomorrow will have to work hard/-

Ai

Round and Round.
Round and round the old world goes— 

Any sort o' weather;
Kiss your hand to all your foes— 

Soon you’ll sleep together.

■tchesHeadlight Parlor «Canadian Teacher Beside a Hedge of P. ickly Pears in 
South Africa. .aLife is merely -a huge grab game, then. 

Next to knowing your own business it’a 
to know as much

IRE’OF lllTATI

11 eon th* can g 

.dliSSt, aINrat
litedT^ X

HATIONSBEWARE!0F :s
a mighty good thing 

every member was m favor of a low about your neighbor’s as possible, especi- 
tariff policy. He said that while he did gjly if he-s jn the same line, 
not agree with the views of the minister 
of finance there was no more honorable 
man than Mr. Fielding and as for Mr.
Paterson, the minister of customs, he was The richer a man gets the more careful 
as strongly in favor of a protection policy he should be ifco keep his head level, 
as he (Tarte) was.

He wen i on
amendment did not quite meet his views 
and. opinions; the speech of the opposition
leader Was clearer than hie amendment. . - .
He had prepared one of hie own which. But i£i we should ail work for ourselves 
hè would f propose later, oq. after a somebpdy wou*d soon, be out of a job,
lengthy preambles , debates ;ÎH,- to be the Np,young man is;cich enough to smoke 
*t>&don jof ..-the..that it >i»> tim detyr '25 veenti cigars. »» 
of the government to revise the special This -ns the best of all- 
tariff in such n mrmnner to leave no much upon who pays for them. Boston 
doubt as to the d^terminatioa of the Gio.bc.

However, with a b'dssful unconcern as 
to money value, we are going right on. 
We have dug drills and planted and dug 
more drills and transplanted, and eaten 
cucumbers to beguile our 'weariness, and 
had one cool and wet water-melon of a 
variety known as ice cream—the last ice 
cream I tasted was at Lord Miner’s last

boys dig the ground,” while “we only stand 
and look at it”

The next girl is somewhat more observ
ing on the same occasion:—

“Miss Train took us to the garden on 
third of Nov. and we planted some pota
toes. Mr. Nieuwoudt1 show the boys how 
to dig the ground and

give#ou a match just asSome salesmen will tell 
good in the H

Do not be d«$«fed.
There is a 

B. B. BddyCt

» Ask for tuUHj
end insist on having them.

>”At : û ’> >. {*. -• ■ ,H .

t. ‘HISorrow, and a storm of woes—
Reckon care a feather!

Yonder—Where the dim grass grows, 
Soon we’ll sleep together!

—Frank L. Stanton in the Atlanta Const!» 
tution.

This is probably good comrmerciaJ ethics, 
but -hardly more.

TiD

irs the name of [the 1ly on
ly, girls planted theThis is presumably in -order that he may 

to say that Mr. Borden’s become still richer.
I

DUGH1MATCHES ■a IYou lean never make a big success work
ing for ariylBody else. '

To Cure a Op]
Take Laxative Bromo *
Seven Million boxes sold In past 13 months. * *

Day Cures Grip
in Two Days.

» A on every
box. 25c.

VgT'iSr.jt i 1 \ ' -Ci-X '

’ SCHOFIELD BROS,
T

T
But it depends ignatiSelling Agents, St John, N. B.P. O. Box 881 ?
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The Wonderful Cat. b
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THE 8EMI-WEEKLT TBLEQBAPH, BT. JOHN. N B., APRILjVgM.

Foptuna, •, ‘«I SIR WILFRID’S TRIBUTE.  ̂ *
*^gS£S A^nt-^d,^6 Mayflower, . — . . HSTThHI «phi,led that W HO

from Liverpool; Sagamore, from Liverpool; 1 (Continued from page 1.) I to confirm certain acse wJuen
St Croix, from St John; Boaton, from Yar- 1 there was one thing in particular I (been done under the authority of

“cu^rsrar-Tir JLrz««*bu^^<*«/*"
Olivia, for Bear River. this time of life it seems to me it will ago. It was hoped that one effect ot tine

Oity Island, April 19—Bound south, schra I found' in the policy he always main- I transfer of the railway would be the Ob'
CawTri^Nw iMtord. Lined of always pving a broad, generous tabling of another through road from St.

sSteveMKrasass *%-fcSS*—.1 «•»* »*">»"*—““~t,1*. —MAY—In this city, on the 16th.tost., Mrs. I Calais lor NeHaven; Clara^Jane,^ Irom ^ a great service not only   —~---- deeply rooted in her old heart. The first post. w
£v.£ I Ne#w York; Carrie C Ware, from Calai, for I to the province of Ontario but to the ^ fQR T|RE[) MOTHERS. I ™ for he, Emily ; the a.cond for I ^ ^trouble. were not ,* ^ ^

5ÏÏÎ ££>l0Se' (Attleb“r2 “7; 7"™ Gr^r MhT' tofuwSl (NS)*’ echr W “If I were called on to say what was ---------- ”t wJ .“disputed qnestion among «.me that night, had dropped into a gmtie alum-

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o doc*, trom sedlord, Maas, April lS-61d, eohr the one characteristic that will particu- H bab.ee walce up just about I higher place in her affec- ber, a wail earn# from under the bed.

BsHfrS-SBSrS 3&V***-— - saws*s.-ssissSrtfs «“-^ïïîT-the house. I Ard, 18—Schrs J D Ingfeham, from Nan- I me that he has, of all men who ccmtril> I not see anything apparently the mat* I not go so far as to doubt h p ** ^ . . . _-_i Oar hero
COREY—At No. 5 Dresden arcle, West tOT New Bedford; Hatüe C Luce,from uted to shape our institutions, performed / ith th child but 8he may depend f the former, we unhesitatingly assert and struck terror to ms aoui. v*r uw ,

^rVy1,eo«(MV^aAPs^r,thir ciCtyC0^ ^S' Hoboken the largest share. I do not briieve that t„at wben taby la cross and that n0 one b„t Emily rivalled th. cat in wide awake by thi, time. «*»d
48 years. | f0r Salem; Emma D Endicott, from South this statement can he successfully dis I ^ ^ere ie something wrong, and the I ^ affecti0ns “Dick !” yelled the other, in ■ tone to

—-« lingering illness, Daniel USher, dn the 87th I Boetoo, April 20—Ard, sohre Henry O Bar- iS8ue of confederation; Sir John Macdon- I n0 opiates in this medicine- I beautiful, and of aristocratic connections, grunted out.

«Ks'SsHsvistZ: SESS-SHîE to ■«?== tzzZriZZ
i r gswææK- 5 EEBpS-r*“ E? ™ " • — ~ - —1E3HS rr^issctittys isrw ^ *feel^*EvedUtfrom VrWaiBBONS-At the Home for Incur- Themaa"» Ipalfchto^a;' Bessie “Shortiy after confederation he gave up "f^M^n^îf you know a neighbor who the benefit of her «xnety. We can hardly or, the voice of Tabby filled the room.

ilburn-sTIearfWnd N^eflls. A year aides, on Apkl 18, Anastasia Fltsgibbons, ^lor. ÎSSS.^ÂSSSïïf At^th^timeHsTr is using the Tablets for her children, ask esll Mrs. Barker her mistress for Tabby -There itb ^ainl By Jov.l I Imheve
à£2SSferS os*» under our be

"EaFfauate esc " ss.» 1 — - * **"• ^VSZzrJT** ‘■fnry. f u 8 /Ir jF , ^a^”^rjôhTMcSee setts, Irom Norfolk; J C Clifford, trom Nor- Twenty Y,arI Macdonald's Political Oppo- Md by druggist, at 25 cents a box, or „ isunnece.tory to s‘ate the color of this ,Unding in what might have been a dra-
begar. to^eeUhe be^fit and by the time LOBD-In u^trL^rtolkT”amra Dav’iâson, Irom nent. sent by maü post paid °° reoaipi) of^pnoe, yoang udy., hllr 6nd eyee> nor to go into mtttic attitude if he had been diUerrotly,
md taken three boxes I was completely sLvlce at 3 o?elock. N°frolli: Wm_McGee; from^Brtmswlek, Jesee years Sir John Macdonald as by writing direct to t e eo8Ucy over her complei^oa. Beauty or rather more dressed. He saw m the
red." I — I $,*£2! ^hn ’Ki, trom tbe head of the government of Canada, Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. |aoh M herl „ only lnalyted to be unjustly death of that oat the destroying ef hts

Florence I Lockwood, from Norfolk ; John d gb. oliver {or the province of On- I u . , treated hopes. The loss ot Tabby meant th# loss
"Br7 tario. engaged to ,» omt^ winch Country Market. treated. ^ ^ ^ ^ Uy-and with hand uplifted, h. ax-

PQRT OF fiT. JOHN. | ^^ec^M^Smlth. 1er ooal pen; al=cente^d a^nd^the mother toencumige any romantic notions. I claim«i :

am. 17 POTÜrand- “e- ^uvnie^m SS- terminated in it, actual triumph. Beef, butchers’, carcass...........0.07* to Emiiy> being just out of her teens, some- “Friend of my youth, spars that fennel
Stmr Indram. «39. OUuS^Æ'», ^e^M^ecYrs  ̂’ BpSmer’ Irom FhU- “It is well known that Sir John Mac- W-Jtt .. .._•*« times indulged in them. It i, as natural It hold, within iU ha,<U-I memi, it.

THF -r- M,| burn CO Limited I Sehoflell & Coi general. adelphla; Addle Jordan^ .trom 3» io l»a donald favored m his own mmd tiie fed Mutto'n pper carcass....................0.06 “ I for* young woman to turn toward men as paws—my fate. Only over the mangled
THte T. M,LB URN CO.. Lirrut.d. | 55 ST « = f-r  ̂to seek th. sun bod, o, Dick Mowbmy dull ,o- atrik. that

ter, Irom Parreboro, en^wred. ^ Wadl^r?mdsvold, lor Louisbourg; Mon- Oliver Mowat was a very pronounced fed- Shoulders, per lb....................... 0.10 __ -Love is all right,’ the widow would say, | oatl

Coastwise—Schr Maggie, K Scott, Irom arch, lor Montreal vla Sydney (C B); schr eraljst revived to uphold the federalist Ham^per lb^ •• •• •• •• .. ,but romanoe is all wrong.
WtoSS?. 6un. Aprll 19 M.P“fftArd. «h» principle of the constituting and it « .............................. Jl3 " mean, helte> and I believe in th. old say

Pocasset, from New York. J H Scam- | Aunto M^AUen, ^rornjtomngton tMeb tor ajnatber ^ ^tob/per to l'" " I in: "Marry in hast, and repent at Iris-

»„„eg..jSSSt -g—e«sa. — w- &æ&r.*r.i! :

SvHlEV—“* “l" stvAfe ssrjæî km. . . . . . . *"
schr K H Foster, m, Cameron, Irom Boe- Cove (N their attachment and devotion to the '.V

t<&i1,r tfl.Hia^^ls^G'ale Irom Boston, D J 8), tor Providence; James A Brown, from motherland and the land of their ances- I Tvim-lp,, per bhl ..
^ MaJ‘ u9, ’ I Rockland, lor Annapolis (Md) ; W H Waters, torg ^ every occasion it was their I Celery, per doi .. .

^hr Hunter (Am). 187, Hamilton, Irom from St John, tor Nmwlch; Roaa MueUer, ^ ^ trug ^ Bntigb connection- Htom. per to,. -

P52SStiJ&£5e5SU! c’/ » McKay, ,r°m 8‘ JOlm- —-------  “As far as Sir Oliver Mowat was com-
a , Iron^TlvCTton? Yarmouto Packet! 76, Shaw. LtsT 0F VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, cerned, he was true to the province of

A NTED Immediately, a 6eî™A,ora™^: from Yarmouth; NelUe, 68, Bodreau, Jrom ateamere. which he was premier, true to this domm-
1 crpsa“, t?ndover,°r ?X, etoüng ** X.T VZ Benedick, 1.763, Bar^ rfa Genoa March 2L ion of which he was one of thearcMtocto
ry, to S. B Wright, secretary echool and Unie, 39, Out- Florence, 1,600, u:nrl, „ and true to the empire of which we form
t£e, Htllandale, Victoria county, N. B. TWe^ton; Annie Pwl. 40. Star- Gull Jentoe, 1,^ at ^ndomjLprilJ. ? a
awrau-ewtol Teacher, 2nd daea, tor ™U/an^bor°; jt^fc*55 iwl& l,4ALon^n Tla^HallfaxAprllH. Sir Wilfrid movedin condumon an ad- . Haddock, per lb ..
S.-hool Dietrict No. 7, Upper Mille, Sal- Bimla, 18, Barry, Irom Bea- Mancheator Commerce 3, 444, at Manoheter, ]0urnment from Tuesday night tdl Thune Cod per lb .. .

■n River, Queens county, N. B. Address, I Harbor- New Home. 31. Saulnier, Irom I April 2. I day to allow of members attending the I Halibut .. •••••• •• •• ••
ting salary, to P. H. Walsh, secretary, Rik; Ïm! 28, Smlth trom Tlv- Maacbeeter Trader, W rf Manchster, 7^ Gaspereaux, per 100 .. ..
lion Brook, Queens county. 4-4-81-w. \ ,rton. Etllel 22, Trahan, Irom Belleveam a I .April 13. _ • .,

r Tjjn-i» miTwi Rdna_ 30 Stuirt, from I Micmac, 1,600, Bit B06ton« April *•SîIÎL, I5îrh2r- On 19 ' ^ithrle, from I Omro, 1248, St Hltta via Halifax, m
MM- | gmvw S &«L «Sa Quaco; Si, 2.261, at Halllax, April IS.
____ I Btmr Harbinger, 46, Powell, trom I Shit».

and dd for return; schs Winnie, 12, Holland,
Harbor; Fred and Norman, 82,

JU

BIRTHS.
.d to Give up 
d go to Bed.

McOOLLUM—In this city, on the 16th in«., 
to the wile ot J. H. McCollum, a daughter.- 
[Fredericton paper, pleaee .copy.

FINLEY—In tide city, on April 17th, to 
the wile of Joe. Finley, a daughter. By Vernon Harris.

DEATHS.
Several Doctors Attended 

But Did No Good.

Milbum’s 
fleart 4d Nerv-

____  (or Salem ; Emma D
The body will be brought to the residence I Amboy for York (Me); Stella Maud, 

of Robt. Lee, 31 Portland street. Notice of | New York for St John, 
funeral hereafter. Ii

_ ____ , 1 Boston, April 20—Ard, sohre Henry O Bar- I issue of confederation; Sir John jMacdon-
amd three I rett, from Philadelphia; Eagle Wing, from I n tve merit of having brought confed- 

ESSftSiSiJS5UB^5f%j5RSSE eration into active operation but to Sir
St John (N B) ; Lady Antrim, | Oliver Mowat belongs the credit of having _

given it its character as a federal com- I T^abletTara goodlor children of ali .
* ogee, and they cure all the minor troubles no one

« c D V ,v "

d what misa
del . B.,
ipr ve

The apeaker roae and lit the gas.
The fate of the cat aeeraad doomed, for

SHIP NEWS.Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
italien of 

troubles
rvousness, sleeplessness, palp 
$ heart, skip beats, and all 
ising from the heart or nerves.
Price 50 cts. box, or 3 for $1.15, all 
alers, or

TORONTO, ONT.
Romance | His friend stared at him. 1 

“Dick, are yon erasyî”
“No, I am not. Observe the pallor el 

my cheek, the hallownees of my heretofore 
The widow spoke feelingly, and from ex- I manly cheat. The wo.k of love, my boy.

perienoe. Bhe had married in heste, and I Throagh that cat am I to win the angel of
was I my exUtence.”

I “For gracious sake, don’t talk In riddles! 
She had hardly repented at leisure, hew- I Tell me what you mean.” 

ever, but at the rapid rate of half a dozen I Then Dick confided his plot to his friend, 
good ories a day. When her huebend died, who listened am said and amused, 
shortly after Emily was bom, he conferred “You are a deep one, Dick, yon are !* 
a benefit not only upon soeiety but upon | wag hia eomment; and they roared with 

his wife.
Having had such a lesson herself, the 

good widow had resolved to shield her I night, bnt one
daughter from the attentions of all rogues, love’s sake, the other beoause of friend-
Having an opinion that most men were of I ship.
that class, she had not yet permitted But we must hurry on, or our readers 
Emily to enjoy the society ef the opposite ^ think this “Tale of a Cat" a very long

WANTED.
Stmr 

meJl & Co.^ents—tinr Popular Book are

tDo Spring Campaign la now ready, and 
vaut an agent to handle It In every dj8- 

in Canada. We are prepared to offer 
itlonal inducements on ite a^le. Exciub- 
terrltory given to those who act_ now, 
e at once lor full particulars. Ad areas 
L. H. Morrow, Publleher, 69 Garden 
*, St. John (N. B.)

........1.60 “
.. ..1.25 "

______1.00 “
..........0.60 “
...............0.00 “

repented before the honeymoon 
passed.

0.06
..0.10 “

...0.40 “

Fish Market.
WHOLESALE.

Fresh.
laughter.

Tabby did not allow them any sleep that 
bore the deprivation for. ..0.02% “ 0-06 

.. ..0.02)4 “ 0.03 
..0.11 ” 0.12 
..0.00 “ 0.76

Dry.
Ho*. Mr. Borden’s Tribute.

The leader of the opposition said: “I I J^”m
Imperator Alexander II, 1.768, at Gelway, I honorable ^ntkmM has proposed is I ...................

il sIMzt-
27. |a great figure haa passed off the stage, û I hf-bbls......................... .. •

Phyllis, 696, at Port Natal, Jan 4. ^ pregent generation I pickled herring, bay, hf-1
OuMnon, « SSTe « «— ‘«""“°* «' I ÏSS & •*«

Fab 161 "Sir Oliver, truly, had
career, not only in the sense of the un
usual success which attended his efforts,

, but in the sense also that he has left be- 
Snlpping Note*. j bind ^ bonorabk name, a name absolute-

IHgby, April 17.—Schr Cerdlc, now at Bear ]v unstained and one which commande 
Monday, April 20. I Elver and recently purchased by Capt. Hutti ^ respectj ^ egteem and affection of I when Baby vWt we gave her Castoria.

SChr H A Holder, McIntyre, lor Plymouth, Md condemned, ail hia feliow countrymen, regardless of I when she mi^hild, she cried for Castoria.
A m Heater tor River I Schr. Acadian is being repaired at Freeport political opinion- I therefore second the I ,be became Miss, she clung to Castoria I duty.
Hebert: Selina, Seeley, tor Apple River; JU- £ “umber at The motion which the right hoa^bk gentte- I wh diehaacblldtelb,he gave them Castoria. I Never was man more deeply in love than

tiTSTbim toTWS* viewer * man has proposed' and endorse the senti- I he ^ Kmi, Her flce haanted him

^laW^.^“7lrih^T5U added his] ------—------ | by day and by night. Never was a foolish
1 »woneISïVaTSlSr SSTSS OBITUARY.

b an* I Toronto liad lost ita foremost dtizen, On-1 ■ I spoken a word to each other. Passing her I gfcve^ ^£e restore her to yonr arms.
Olute | tario its most cherished John Price, Havelock. home day after day, he had simply seen her of wioked ^y, abomt to

the intorestg1 of Canada'and the empire The death of John Price, of Havelock, I at the window. n„ver receiving more than a eng|lge ^ the jUTenae amusement of hang,

faltered. The motion was passed occurred Thursday evening, aged 85 years ,ly glanoe. Yet at the first sight of her “Th x roctied Tabby!’’
■ Deceased leaves 10 children, of whom I . ... i ^ use an inelegant but I 1 ® ,

daughters. Dr. Price, of Monc- “>eut,fal face’. ” ^ „8 . . There we. not a blush upon he cheek a.tob, ie one of the sons. *ro=g he oaVed’ he told thie awf„l fib.
would paes her house, every nerve, muscle 1 ne e
and artery in his body tingled.

e good girl for 
r to Mre. As0A

TED—At ou 
imecork. A]

....3.60 "Z3.W

....3.60 7 3.75
*4 2.75 

.1.S0JF" 2.00 
0.10 

" 0.12 
,4 6.26

sex. one.
. B. The following afternoon, Dick Mowbray 

Mrs. Barker’» bell. Is his arme he
trA, 6L After all, what chance has a woman 

against the wiles of man! The widow was . rsng 
defeated, without knowing it. She had re- be^ the beautiful Tabby, the cause et his 
solved that any suitor for her daughters’ twenty-four heure1 agony, and yet the 
hand should first give proof of the nobility ter of his hopes.
of his nature before receiving enoonragement | gervant who opened the door smiled

when she saw the oat, and, with great p#-

ID* li .2.60
servant, country 

■- ■* ‘-ym the
. C. J.

ANTED—A 
girt preif 

y on jiJP*
7 from Beaver 

Trask, from Sandy Cove.
Cleared.

,0.iX .0.*STi.
!ly Tele______________________ Wfr.

7 ANTED—A simbf ol young men to schr Ayr, Brlnton,

SlTmîWS LfifilSraBS
Machine Co., St. John. 3-18-tI-w I B Parker, Outhouse, tor Tiverton, Mercedes,

--------------------- umders, lor Belleveau Cove.
Saturday, April 18.

Stmr Tunisian, Vipond, lor Liverpool via 
Halifax, TVm Thomson & Co.

Coaetwise—Schrs Miranda B, Tults, tor 
Quaco; Maggie, Scott, lor Noel; Susie Pres
cott, Daly, lor Quaco.

cen-111 Friday, April 17. 
lor City Island I o, #6.20 “ 2.26 

r.2.00 “ 2.10 '.u.oo " n.oo 
•• 6.00 from her.

It ie horrible to think how Diok Mow- I iiteneas> ushered Diek into the parlor, 
brsy deceived, or as he would have put it | gWQ the widow entered, crying: 
himself, “shut her eye np.” 
we are about to expose his vi lainy, let . armsl„ 
him tremble. Though we bring dévasta- 8hetookher cat from Dick, and hugged 
tion to hia hitherto happy home, we will her # {oadly u lhe g,,^ have dene an in- 
not falter in pursuing the plain pith of

a great publicBrigantines.
James Daly, 162, at Porto Rico. March 35. ria alwtm bears the Signature 

ChasÆ. Fletcher.
Genuinefemale “My poor lost Tabby I Come to myNow thatdll.Apply, Rim

cl-. River, St.

MONEY TO LOAN.
font.-<XXEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

.,r country property, in «mounts to suit 
low ratee o< initereet. H. H. Ph&ebt, eo- 
tor, 60 Prtnceee street, Sit. John. 2-12-dw

“Oh, kind sir!” she said, gratefully, *1 
Where and how did

;
can never forget you. 
you find my Tabby!”

Dick, the scoundrel, was prepared for

o Those
Sunday, April 18.

Stmr Evangeline, tor London via Hali-Wishing to eeenre e Commercial, erl 
Shorthand * Typewriting Training,'

miLlio^aulIarB, 
le seejgg an A 
gichig and tiUieump- 

idicglbut the

Not leee than o 
nually spent bMj 
cure for Oatarm

Halifax, April 17—Ard, etinrs St John City, I tion. Numerous are
Glencoe, Drake, tor St John’s atan°^gr

MacKay-Bonnett (cable) tor I othera ie Oatiar 
I eases

fax.
The

BCANADIAN PORTS.Fredericton Business College} 16,
Qove all I never 
these dia- I unajiimously. 
ch them. I ■ ——

tlyfrom London 
Old—Stmr 

(Nfld) ; stmr
B<aid—Stmre Pydna, Cossley, for Cardiff; | ^

HH™it2UApril 18—Ardî^tmr Pharealia,trom

ASld-^tmr MacKay-Bennett (cable),Sdhenck, | L^a g 

(no* sea.
Ard

►re-«
zonSSIt eu 
je enre to . 

onV ill inhaled ini

offers adrantagee unaurpa—d by any 
other Institution in Canada. Attend
ance larger than ever.

Write tor catalogua

seven are

ST. JOHN’S POLICE BILL.1 the lungs, 
bathee every 

thSldiseaeed Æ»mbrane with 
JinBiealiBgjdpour. You simp- 

hozone mid it curee. Price 
•uggiste, or Poleon & Co.,

“The young wretches!” exclaimed the 
. widow, wrathfully. “I would like to hang 

At the residence of hie daughter, Mrs. I In vain he tried to obtain an introduction | them! But what «m I ,ay to yon, noble.
Winter etreet, the | to this angelic creature. The Widow Bar- hewted young manJ How can I express

my gratitudef’
Dick answered, with mock modesty (what 

a sham he was):
“I need nothing, can have nothing, from 

your lips, that could give me greater pleas
ure than the sight of yonr joy.”

“You are one of nature’s noblemen!” ex
claimed the widow, delighted. “You must 
6 now my daughter. ” She stepped to the 
door, aod called : “Emily! Emily! come

throatmhd n gee, Daniel Uiher.
w, J. OSBORNE, - Principal.

Fredericton, N. B-
(Continued from page 1.)

= Idiair until 7.30. I ^ Ve[cr> of thle city; Wm. J., of’
Evening Session. I Grand Bay; Samuel, of Boston; Mrs. Wm.

The house resiimed business a.t 8 o’clock. Montgomery, of Grand Bay; Mra. Wei . . . , ... .
Hon. Mr. Twtedie laid on the table a lington Green, of this city, and Mre. J. There was no one m sight, nor at the wm- 

lecmmumcatioa. which had ibeen received by I H. G\reen, of Bridgewater (N. S.) 1 dow.
the lieutenant governor ifroto tJie clerk off | ------- | In a momeafc the unfortunate Tabby was
the (privy council of Canada, in regard to 
the readjustment of representation. It 
contained the opinion of the minister of 
justice adverse to the view of the govern*
ment of New Brunswick, and the approval I ^ home in Oarleton. Mr. Dunlavy
of tihe privy council df Cana.la of the mm- ^ ^ ^ andl leayea a f^iy 0f
1SHom ifc.^TweediTZd that he had re-1 eight, five eons ana three daughters, all

reived a telarram from the attorney-gen-1 of whom are grown up. They are Harry ...eral stating that the special case on the I s„ of Rochester (N. Y.); Frank J-, of I the"' arbitrary prootedmgs without pro
question of redistribution would ‘be argued I Boston; William, of Montreal; dharies T., I testation. Besides, in her efforts to escape, 
before the supreme court tomorrow, that I of Chicago; George M„ of this city; I p]anting her claws firmly in our hero’s shirt- 
tihe province of Ontario was represented by I Misses Jenny and Lena, at home, and I an(^ destroying it for any purpose ex- 
a very able laiwyer and that he entirely I Anna L, wife of S. C. Drury. His wife. . u tbe forcune 0[ a rag-
concurred in the New Brunswick v,ew of who pre deceased him in 1890, was the cept that of swelling the fortune rag 
tbe caae. I daughter of the late Chartee Whipple, of | man, she mewed almost constantly.

Never had the six blocks to his board
ing-house ioemed so long. In his efforts to 
hold the animal, and at the same time oon-

\ affl Jsns:
“63Si Bsa.f55.sr%.. J...: I
St John City. Rooney, for -St John.

Halifax, April 20—Ard, British cruiaors

1 ;
O. Company’s barge 86, and eailed for Bo. - 
ton- Evangeline, Irom St John (N B), su 
via from St John's (Nfld). and proceeded 
tor’ New York ; echr Illinois, Irom Wt,st(.rn 
Banks, to land a sick man, and cleared to

reswl—-Stmrs Orinoco, Bale, lor Bermuda, 
West Indie, and Demerara: Tunisian. Vi
pond, for Liverpool; barkt Antigua, Brady, , x 
lor Tuaket Wedge (N S). to complete load
ing lor South America (In tow).

the most nutritious.

PPS’S COCOA1
A One day he was passing. The oat was 

on the doorstep, purring contentedly.J siIn! I iiiiii
An admirable food with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
taintain robust health, and to 
resist winter s extreme cold, 
sold in i ib- tins, labeled JAS. 

EPt-S&Co.,t d., Homoeopathic 
Chemists,London, England.

I transferred from Widow Barker’s step to 
William Dunlavy, a well known and I the breast of Dick Mowbray, and covered 

respected citizen, passed away Monday | so tightly by that viU.in's coat that it was
a wonder she didn’t smother.

He was a pitiful sight as he walked 
homeward with that burden literally heavy 
on hia bosom. Tabby did not submit to

William Dunl.vy here.”
“Coming, ma !" floated musically from 

above to the ravished ear of Dick Mowbray.
Now, indeed, he blushed aa the beautiful 

girl entered the room.
“Repented of his deception! Not a hit 

of it! He could have shouted for joy at the 
of hia plan. Not even to thi, day

BRITISH PORTS.
RlneaJe, April 17—Passed, stmr (presumed) 

Winllredlan, from Boston for Liverpool.
Liverpool, April 16-Sld, barque P G Blan

chard lor Grindstone Island.
Liverpool. April 17.—Sid. barque Franklin, 

for Nova Scotia. __
Brow Head, April 18-Passed, etmr Armen

ian from New York for Liverpool.
Avonmouth, April 20-Ard, aunr Lake Me- 

?antic from St John (N B). ,^Liverpool. April 20-nArd, etmr Pecontc, 
frrvm St John (N B). „

Liverpool. April 18-Ard, etmrs Cymric, 
from New York; Maria DefLarringa. from 
New York via Bordeaux, etc; 20tb, New Eng- 
land from Boston.

Cane Town, April 19—Ard, etmr Ontarian, 
from1 St John (N B), via St Vincent (C V).

wasEPPS'S COCOA MmamGIVING strength & vigour success 
has he repented.

Of course they invited him to eali again, 
the mother gratefully, the daughter with a 
eweet glance that thrilled him to the toes.

“Did he win Emily, after inch wioked da-

Landed I 9.SB
Carleton.

Mir. Dunlavy was a prominent Mason 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented tihe. report j an<j an active Liberal in politics. He had 

otf tihe committee on laiw practice and pro-1 37 ye^jy wifth S. Schoefild and .
cedure against -tihe «bills to amend the I previoua to that- had been in the employ I ceal her from tne curious eyes of passers-by, 
invunicipalitiee act, so far as ff 1 elates to I of ^ late H q. Wilson and on the coast | jhe sweat stood out in great dreps upon his 
the qualification of votera at tbe elections | survey under Capt. Shiortland. 
off county councillors, end Lo yest the ap
pointment otf the St. John chief exf pobs.e 
in the common council of that city.

The bouse went into fooraimittre of the 
(whole on Ibills.

One Car St John Police Bill Reported Against. caption!”
Alas! for the moral of our story, he did.
Six months after, her pretty face hid on 

his breast, she murmured:
“Ask mamma.”
The widow consented, and soon Emily 

was hie wife. He has never need deeeption 
since, Mid both mother and daughter think 
him a pattern of nobility, above deceit.

Oh, Mrs. Barker, you are not the prover- 
bial mother-in-law; bnt if you knew, woe 
upon the peace of Diok Mowbray!

We have related thia truthful hist ry in 
striotest confidence to our readers. Do not 
reveal it, for the world. If thia should 
meet the eye or ear of Mra. Barker, hie 
jaoet would be written on the tombstone of 
Diok’a happiness.

Then he would be anxious to interview us 
for revealing family secrets. After the in
terview, we would probably be unable to 
reveal anybody’s secrets.

The oat .till lives. When she ia at last „ 
“gathered to her fathers,” if D;ek Mowbray 
doesn’t build her a monument he is an un
grateful scoundrel.

aAmerican Fertilizer.
foreign ports.

BToSS B=g^mHZ^7
S°fl—Gtinr Storm King. 1er Antwerp via 

Baltimore: Slf, lor Louitoourg; Do^dro; 
lor Loulsbourg: Boston, tor Yarmouth: 
Priestfleld, for Loulsbourg; Trold, for G1 
bava-Naney Lee, lor Chicoutimi (P Q).

City Island, April 17—Bound south, schra 
J Colwell, Irom St John via New Haven, 
Ida D Barton, Irom 8t John.

New York April 17—Ard, schrs E C Allen, 
Irom South’ Amboy lor Portland; Lizzto J 
Call, from Perth Amboy tor Augusta, R L 
Tuv, from South Amboy lor Bangor ; C B 
Wood from Perth Amboy tor Plymoutii; J 
V Wellington, from Port Brading tor 8aco; 
Emma D Endicott, from South Amboy lor
NVtneyard" Haven, April Gen"
evieve, from Port Liberty otr St. John.

qia •RfirnuM Beswing, for Adelaide, Mel 
bourne, etc; Jollette, tor Adeialde,Melbourne, 
At-o’ ClaJnutta for Queenstown, echrs Meth !Lic fOT Baracoa; Hattie H Barbour, for 
Pkiladelnhla.- Mary A Hall, for Mayport 
fFla)- Liztie’ Oarr, for Charleefcon; James B 
rïïSLn ««Sort News; EJtfar W Mur-
dock for Savatmah; Pendletons Satlalaction, 
for Dry Tortuga»; Wm E Downes for St 
Simons; D D Haskell, for Brunswick.

Boston, April IS—Ard. schra F & B Given, 
from Et John. - , in wSId—Stmr Nordbeau. tor (CBt
HaUfax. lor Halifax; Sobre D W !B. torSt 
John; Otis Miller,and Ida May, tor St John,

IOne Car z 0Sensation Seed Oats. \ /forehead.
^^1 His only support in his fearful trial was 
f I thinking of Emily, and murmuring. “All 

I for love!" “For her sake!" and the like. 
These romantic expressions were rather 

o^Bie face I interfered with by such exclamations as, 
fl^nel, and I « Drat the cat!” “Wouldn’t I like to choke 

he Wlf dfcap^IjKmediately. feUne tiena?”
’eniid houehold remedy I * ...,on, JSummer Com- But the “feline fiend" was unremitting in

leyJelgia and Tooth her efforts to escape. As her howls came 
Eating, safe and | f0,thfrom Dick’s, boeom, passers-by would 
and external use.

i TOOTHAUHE CURED IN ONEJAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. Johh. N, B
ngwwith E 
l ta^cavitsAf the

Saturate eome b
The ibill to authorize the surveyor gen-1 Nervilme and pl|gej 

eral to purchase land from the New Bruns-1 tooth. Rub 
wkk Railway Comipamy and to uispose of I with N 
the same to ibema fide settlers, which had I the too 
been previously passed in committee, was | XervglijJf ie a 
avreed to and reported.

m\ paP
hhi

(Poefc’s Cotton Root Compound.
for «amps, InwgcJ 
pladnlr Rhcumalerm^. 
ache.J PowerfuE pe 

Tie following bills were also agreed to I plecefnt for icleru^ 
aimended bÿ the committees: I Price 25c. Try* Nen

To change the time of 'holding the an
nual congregational meeting of St. James 
church, Newcastle. . I An orange put in the ov

To incorporate the trustees of the Mam I w;y be found an excellent! 
street Bhptist Launch at Sackville. throats, eaten just before A

An act relating to the Tdbique Salmon nigbt- M
Club. The object of this bill is to enable 
the club to hoM its meetings in New York

Favorite,
safe, reliable 
which woman 
•‘in the hour

Is the onl 
regulator o 
can depetti 
and time Jr need.”

Preparcein two degrees ot 
Strength.# No. 1 and No.

L No. l.-For ordinary caaee 
(L by l/r the heat dollar 
ledlcli# known.

'inn. S^-For >pech/ cases—10 degrees
cook’s

*58?» bl/uund. Take no other 
mtxtltee and Imitations are 

as Pj* l and No. 2 are sold and
lÉîfnromended by all druggists in the Do- 
rÆ of Canada. Mailed to any address tain.'»" * ^fbrlce and four 2-cent postage 

Cook Co?-^.0nt-.

Noe. 1 «HO * «• '*>“ in Bt. John by all 
drnsrfrti . . —■----------

Bills Agretd To.
Seeiog nothing, they wouldlook round, 

take our horo for aa escaped lunatic imitâtiline.
Use Dr. Hamilton’s 1’iUs for Bibo nances.

1 asaW -
ing a oat.

A street biy derisively offered to furnish
Fare for bad [ Dick with an unlimited quantity of milk 
tiring for the | Qnr hero oouid bave killed him ox the 

forced to content himself

a botfly -I
and baked /

epofc, but waa 
with uttering language unfit for publica
tion, the language being of a profane char-T0 CURE A COiyiN ONE DAY.

Take Laxativ^B romo Famine Tablets. All 
druggiate ref Athe nZney if it failato cure. 
B. W. Grove’s ■pat»e is oneaoh box, 2Bo

'St
cityBaird & Peters

St. John

To confirm the issuing of bonds end 
stock by the Now Brunswick Southern 
(Railway Company and also to confirm the

acker.
At laafc he was at home, and had secured

Selling Agents,

asHWtef’ s»; dLeawsKS*#»*■V <*1
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whipping scarlet dashes through the den
sity ôf the smoke-choked sheds and into 
anything human or poaneeeoig life was ob
liged to retreat before, ladied by a power
ful -easterly wind and feeding on the 
power which its own force created, the 
flames grew from a moderate switch of 
fire into a hundred lurid tongues that shot 
mockingly toward the elevator and felt 
lightning like along the sides of. the steam
ships. Then they grew into sheet upon 
sheet of flame—a hurricane of blasting 
heat—a blizzard of stinging, whistling, 
shrieking death that shut out the forma
tion of the warehouses in a fury of fire 
and smoke and only lifted to show the 
gaunt, charred post supports of the sheds 
and the tangle of ruin it had so well ac
complished.

TWO SPECIALS :

Low Price Bedroom Suits
starboard sides and lines were taken 
acrcee the slip to posts on South Rodney 
wharf. The mowings on the dock were 
let go ahd with the aid of steam winches 
and a couple of tugs the massive steam
ships were shifted out of harm’s way and 
saved, but not before they were some
what damaged.

Elevator and Immigration Buildings Saved.
About 9:30 o’clock the roof of each 

warehouse had tumbled in and the streams 
of water were directed on the conveyors 
leading from the elevator, the cattle sheds 
and the immigration building and by ex
cellent work Chief Kerr and his men, as
sisted by the tug Neptune and others, 
were successful in saving the cattle sheds, 
immigration building and the elevator.

I.*

Popular! Colonel from Kings 
County Was Introduced in 
the Senate Monday as 
Successor to the Late Mr. 
Glihaor.

■*
;..I

‘IllB*!

We illustrate below two Elm Bedroom Suit3 which we are selling at very apecial'prices. These suits

are grand value, well made in every way, finely finished, and have perfect mirror plates.. ! d

' *:
; ’

-ui. |f

The Story in Detail.
It was about 8.15 o’clock when workmen 

near the eastern end of No- 3 warehouse 
saw flames issuing from what is known as 
the carpenter shop of the Elder Dempster 
shed, No. 3.

One of the first to notice the flames was 
John McAndrewe, a member of No. 6 Hose 
Company, and an Elder Dempster foreman 
of shiplaborers.

MoAndrews says that as soon as he saw 
the fire lie rushed to where a hand hose 
reel was, near the C. P. R. elevator power 
house, and was not long in stretching the 
200 or 300 feet of hose on it. While he 
was at this, Engineer McLean saw what 
MoAndrews was doing and', realizing that 
there was a fire, started the elevator pump
ing engine to work, and from the time the 
flames were first noticed until water was 
being played on the fire, not more than 10 
minutes had elapsed.

mC. P, R. Tracks and Cars,S n
■Ills:

::Ottewi, 'April 20—’(Special) —Ool. Dom- 
. ville,' ex-M. P., was introduced into the 

senete today by Senators Soott and Ellis- 
He takes the place of the late Senator 
Qilhqar.

No man ever had such a hold on Kings 
county, and indeed it might be raid al
most that scarcely any man ever had such 
a hold on any county in these provinces, 
aa Colonel DomvUle had on Kings- In vic
tory hr defeat, in etoren or sunshine, Col
onel Domville tees always optimistic and 
magnetic and always had a following.

For 30 yeans and. more whenever it was 
his desire to contest the county enthu
siastic backers were not Wanting. No man 
ever vrpolde of Kings county politically who 
did not mention him in the same breath.

And it la characteristic of him that 
years ago, when, he carried an old gray 
top coat through several campaigns, it 
became like the white plume of Navarre, 
a rallying sign for hie followers wherever 
he went. Aied wkbre did he not go? He 
knew the county from line to line, and 
for that matter, he knows Canada from 
end to end, even as far as it he Yukon.

Everyone knows his history as every
one knows him, sanguine, alert, restless, 
foieter going- However, here «ré a few 
facts -end dates about the new senator:—

Lieut.-Co’onel James Domville was the 
only son of the late Ideat.-General James 
William Domville, Royrfl Regiment of Ar
tillery, by Frances, daughter of Hon. Wil
liam Usher, a descendant of the celebrated 
Bishop Usher, bom 29th Nov., 1842. He 
was educated in, England. He married in 
1867, Isabel, daughter of the late William

, The damas had been carrying destruc
tion along the southern side of No. 3 and 
No. 4 warehouses where were the C. P. 
R. tracks leading from Union street down 
to the wharves. The top of the trestles 
on which were three tracks was destroyed, 
sleepers burned and the under timbers 
suffered severely, necessitating rebuilding 
practically from piling up and for the 
greater part of the length.

On the tracks were a number of freight 
cars. As soon as the fire was reported 
the yard masters lost no time in getting 
their engines to work drawing the cars 
out of harm’s way, but despite their ef
forts four flat cars of the C. P. R. and 
one I. C. R. box car and three C. P. K. 
refrigerator cans were about destroyed by 
the fire. There was little if any freight 
in the care.

The northern ends of the cattle sheds 
were considerably damaged and one shed 
was lost.
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I E $14.50.$13.50 ,

Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins,

visaecaz'.

SENATOR JAMES DOMVILLE.

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.H, Scovil, of this city. He was at one 
time extensively engaged in iron manu
facturing and other commercial business, 
and has been president of Kings county 
board of trade.

Up to within a few years ago he was 
lieutenant-colonel, commanding the 8th 
Princess Louise’s Hussars, and is now 
honorary colonel of that regiment.

Colonel Domville was first returned to 
parliament at the general e'ection of 1872, 
re-elected 1874 and 1878. defeated at the 
-genferal election 1882, 1887 and 1891. Re
eled ted at the general election of 1896 and 
defeated in the last general election in 
1900.

He was a Liberal-Conservative and a 
supporter of the Macdonald administra
tion up to 1882 but being a free trader 
and opposed to protection, be accepted 
the Liberal platform and was elected as 
a supporter of the Laurier administration.

Tried to Beat Out Flames With Coat. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.While McAndrews was after the hose 
reel, one of the workmen, William Quilty, 
who was in the small room used for gear, 
took off his overcoat and tried hard to 
beat out the flames as they rapidly mount
ed the eastern wall of the warehouse.

There were in the shed at the start of 
the fire Mr. Norton, of the stevedoring 
firm of McGillivery & Norton, and he, 
with a gang of about 15 men, had to hurry 
to save their lives.

William Quilty’s efforts to check the 
flames were unavailing and, like a whirl
wind, the flames shot to the rafters and 
the wind, blowing through the warehouses, 
fanned the flames in a remarkably rapid 
manner.

The Firemen.

The Carle ton firemen had been early on 
hanjd and quickly to work- An alarm 
from box 117 had been eenifc in and coon 
brought No. 6 hose and engine and ladder 
truck to the scene. A line of hose was 
run from a hydrant in the C. P. R. yard 
near the elevator but the stream was not 
a very good one, probably caiksed by the 
elevator pump taking off the pressure.

Another line of hose was run from No. 
6 engine on Protection street and a good 
stream was thus obtained.

C. <B. Lockhart sent a telephone message 
to Chief Kerr and the chief took over No. 
1 engine and hose and No. 2 hose. He 
tried to summon them by an alarm from 
box 26 but something was wrong and he 
then rang in the alarm from box 6. 
When No. 1 engine came to itihe ferry the 
boat was just leaving and there was some 
comment on the fact that the ferry did 
not put back. When the apparatus ar
rived at thé Point, No. 1 engine was 
placed at the corner of Union and Rodney 
streets and with a powerful stream did 
effective work on the eastern portion of 
the immigration buf.ding. The Fairville 
department with their handy Nova Scotia 
engine was also summoned and on arrival 
did excellent work.

Fpr a time it seemed an impossibility 
to save the immigration building and it 
was due much to the excellent efforts of 
Captain Clark and crew of the tug Nep
tune that the ttyo large O. P. R. elevators 
and all the dwellings ond Sand Point were 
saved, for had the elevator burned there 
would be little chance of saving the other 
buildings.

ST. fJOHN,IN.: B. I

the Indrani. The flour and hay represent 
a heavy loss. Insurance in transit was 
probably held by the forwarders.

The Donaldson line people had about $1 ,- 
000 worth of gear in the shed, This they 
lost, as also their books with records of 
the winter business, but of these they have 
duplicates. Mr. Nairn, manager of the 
line, says there wasn’t time to save any
thing.

There was freight aJso in the Elder- 
Dempster warehouse, and it was destroyed. 
The Elder-Dempster people also lost their 
papers and some money, and after the fire 
many engaged in a hunt for the coin at 
the site of the office.

The warehouses were city property. They 
were built eight years ago. and were about 
400 feet by 70- Mr. Cushing, director of 
public works, said yesterday they cost $25,- 
000. They are a total loss. Mr. Cushing 
roughly guaged the loss on the Union 
wharf at $3,000 or $4,000. The city has 
$3,000 insurance on each warehouse, divid
ed among the Norwich Union, Sun, Na
tional of Ireland and Quebec companies.

Dr. J. Coilis Browne’s Chlorodyne
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.v

Never Saw It Equalled.
each respect, for on one side stood the 
elevator and behind it the homes of Sand 
Point, while on the other eide lay the 
«teamens Lake Manitoba, Lakonia. and 
Tunisian. The elevator was not touched 
and it was through the ceaseless efforts 
of the firemen, the C. P. R. men and the 
tug Neptune and because of the wind 
blowing in a favorable direction, that it 
was saved. The steamers did not wholly 
escape. The side of the Lake Manitoba 
da blistered and the white of her paint 
hanging in brown shreds. AH between, 
the boats and the elevator, though, is de
struction—a destruction quite masterful in 
its simplicity. The sheds belonging to the 
Elder-Dempster and Ddnaldson liners are 
nothing now but a crisscross of emonlder- 
the inky clouds that soared sluggishly 
skyward. It was the kind of a fire that 
ing boards and beams, lying askant heaps 
of drenched flour, broken barrels of salt
petre and bundles of scorched straw. De
plorable as the lose of property and 
goods is and the knowledge that the C. 
P. R. terminal facilities have been partly 
destroyed, yet it is fortunate that the time 
of the year is April instead of a few 
months earlier. The winter port season, 
with the exception of a few more boats, 
is finished and with the commencement 
of next winter’s work superior facilities 
will likely stand on the ruins of the old.

A S>a of Flame.
The fire was remarkable in the rapidity 

with which it raced from end to end of 
numbers 3 and 4 sheds. From its discov
ery in the eastern end of the former 
warehouse, when a lad saw a serpentine 
coil of flame gliding up the side of the 
place, until both warehouses were billows 
of flame, could not have been beyond 20 
minutes and many affirm the time was 
less than this.

Workmen, checkers, freight handlers 
and clerks were compelled to run if they 
wished to save their lives, and run they 
did, scrambling over heaps of freight, 
sprinting down the long lengths of the 
sheds with a roar of flame behind them— 
a roar that launched forward and upward, 
the flames reaching, thrusting, licking and.

TOT HÆtrsntATBD LONDON NEWS,
Sept. H, UK.

“It I were asked which tingle medldne I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ae 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion at all others, I should say CtHLO- 
RODYNB. I never travel without it, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple alimenta form. Its beat 
reoonxm en dation. ' '

Dr, J, Coilis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. OOL.U8 BROWN'D (laite Amo 

Metical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, tx 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE INVENT» 
OR, and aa the composition of CHLORtN 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by ee« 
alyeta (organic substances defying élimina* 
ation) and since his formula has never twee 
published, it Is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identical 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must be full,

This caution Is necessary, os many pen 
eons deceive purohr * 
tioas.

DOTD
an fonTUE

Mr. Norton said yesterday that he never 
witnessed the like of it, so rapidly did the 
fianjes travel through the warehouse ; to 
him it represented a prairie fire, and he 
and his men were forced to run to save 
their lives.

The floors of the warehouse were strewn 
with hay, and the building which has been 
built about eight years, and kept in good 
repair was as dry as tinder, and every
thing in it was an easy prey to the flames. 
It did not take five minutes from the time 
the fire was discovered until the entire No. 
3 warehouse was ablaze.

17*:

Dr. J. Coilis Browne’s Chlorodyne
lg s liquid medicine which seen ages PAIN 

et HTVBHY KIND, affords e calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HBADAOHB, and in
vigorate» the nervous system when exhaust-

. Twb lives Probably Lost, and 
1$$100,000 Worth of Property 
I Destroyed,

J

ed.

Dr. J. Coilis Browne’s ChlorodyneDr. J. Coilis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short ell attacks of HpUepay 

Spasm*, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
SAW TWO BODIES. —Vice Chancellor 8TR W. RAGE WOOD 

Stated publicly In court that DR. J. COLLM 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the Whole story off 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to Bay that it bad

•y’- igp? •
Poeadbly two lives were lost and at a 

conservative «stinutte, $75,660 or $80.060, 
perhaps $100,000 dfumage, was done Fri- 

Sand Point.
with an awful

V» THE C. P. R. LOSS.
Mr. Norton, in Fleeing from Flamet, Fell 

Across Man Lying in Shed and Stw An
other Prostrate.
Mi. Norton on the first cry of fire no

ticed the flames coming from the direction

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE of till* REMEDY 

has given rise to many UN8CRUFULXIDS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Ohemlsta, la., la. %i.. to ld.6. 
and 4a. a.

Mr. 0borne Places It at $36,000-Presi
dent of C, P. R. Thanks Captain Clarke of 
the Neptune.

Theday ,.the, fire 
flames carried everything 
rudh fcWb ’big City warehouses at the 
point and, according to the statement of 
Mr. Norton, ar Mbnttral stevedore, two 
men . must have been overcome and lost 
their Jives.

Thé flames destroyed No®. 3 and 4 ware
houses, badly damaged the C. P. R. trestle 
and tracks, destroyed, much of the C. T. 
R. conveyors, burned eight care, damaged 
two -steamer», scorched the immigration 
building and cattle Sheds, destroyed quite 
an attttuht of ’freight and caused probably 
$3,600 to $4,000 damage to the Union 
whalf.’ It ww a, terrible morning at Sand

been sworn to.—See Hie TUnee, July IS,
1894.NEPTUNE'S GOOD WORK

Helped Materially to Save the Big C. P. R. 
Elevator.

Superintendent Oborne, of the C. P. R., 
yesterday estimated the total loss at about 
$75,000 or $80,000. He said he calculated 
the C- P. R. loss at about $36,000. Of this, 
$20,000 was on the conveyors, $10.000 on the 
trestle, $5,000 on cars, and $1,000 on the 
cattle sheds. Asked if the C. P. R. would 
rebuild, he said if the sheds are rebuilt 
the tracks will be.

Mr. Oborne said too much praise can
not be given to John H. Thomson and 
Captain Clarke, of the tug Neptune, for the 
work they did in preventing the fire reach
ing the elevator and No. 2 shed by means 
of the conveyor and left leg. In this con
nection, the following telegram will be 
read with interest:—

Montreal, April 17—Captain Clarke, St. 
John: Mr. Oborne has informed me -of 
the invaluable services rendered by you to
day at the fire on the wharves of West 
St. John. He does not hesitate to say 
that No- 2 shed, and probably the elevator, 
was saved by your excellent work, with the 
tug Neptune. Please accept my assurance 
of the company’s appreciation and its 
hearty thanks.

Dr.J. Ci'lis Browne’s Chlorodyne
I* Om TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neurcitf* 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

of 1#ie carpenter sihop and he tried to get 
to tnat portion of the warehouse; but, so 
rapiidly did the'flames and smoke shoot to
wards him that he was forced to turn 
about and rush towards the western end 
of the shed- Mr. Norton said that the 
smoke was terribly thick, and the fire was 
rushing after him and his workmen. He 
was almost choked1 with smcxke,*- and as he 
ran along when about the centre of No. 3 
warehouse, he stumbled over the body of 
a man, who was apparently lying with his 
face down to the floor. Near him was 
another man, lying prostrate.

“There was not time to do anything,” 
said Mr. Norton. “I was almost stifled 
with the smoke and had almost lost my 
senses- I thought the men lying on the 
floor were doing so to regain their breath, 
and as I staggered along I was given as
sistance by a young man named Walsh. 
We rushed aüong into No- 4 warehouse, 
which ia used by the Donaldson line. It 
took me only a few mnutes to reach this 
shed and it was then full of smoke.”

Mr. Norton states that as far as he 
knows tfie two men lying on the floor 
and over whom he stumbled did not be
long to hie gang of. workmen. They might 
have been some other workmen or some 
persona who happened in there on busi
ness.

Mr. Norton is of the opinion that the 
two men did not get out of the building 
in the same manner ae he did and he 
thinks there is a possibility of them being 
lost in the fire.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd,, London
When the large steamers were moved 

from their berthg to the center of the 
slip those early on the scene witnessed 
the tug Neptune steam in alongside of the 
blazing wharves and buildings. There were 
grave fears that the burning conveyors 
might fall on tonthe tug but with a line 
of hose connected to the Neptune’s pow
erful pump a great amount of money and 
property were saved.

The fire was quickly eating its way 
along the conveyor on the front of the 
wharf .to a branch that leads into the 
centre of the two elevators which are now 
as one. Once the flames had rushed into 
this branch conveyor there would have 
been but little chance of saving the mas
sive structure.

John H. Thomson, of Wm. Thomson & 
Co., whose property the Neptune is, was 
on board and with the crew of the tug 
he held to the branch pipe that shot a 
stream of water on the conveyor and after 
hard fighting Was successful in checking 
the flames from going towards the ele
vator.

There was still another conveyor, this 
one running from about where the fire 
started in No. 3 warehouse to the ele
vator. A good stream of water from a 
fire department hose and the use of the 
elevator hand chemical extinguisher pre
vented the fire from reaching this sec
tion. It was thought nece-sary to haul 
the conveyor down. The supports were 
cut and sawn, a strong hawser was placed 
around it but so well was it built that 
the efforts of a large and powerful loco
motive were unavailing and it stayed in 
place.

the portion hereby conveyed being aa des
cribed herein, to wit commenting ait a pod at 
on the Loch Lomond Road In the said Parish 
on the division tine between lota No. one (1) 
and two (2) named on the said plan, thence 
by the eald line south 13.30 east 11 chains 
aird seventy-tight links, more or leee.thenne 
at right angles in a westerly direction until 
It strikes the line parallel to the dividing 
line between No. one and two ten (10) chains 
irore or lees, and thence north 13.30 west by 
the magnet of 1824 14 chains 78 links, more 
or less, or until it strikes the said Loch Lo
mond Road thence by the said Road easter
ly ten chains, more or less, to the place of 
beginning, containing by eetlmtiaion fourteen, 
and three-quarter acres, more or lees.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of rhaptpi* too nf the ConnoUdated Statu ten 
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
amending Acte relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes for the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of $1.41 levied and assessed 
against the said Estate of Hugh McHugh in 
the said Parish of Simonds for the year A. 
D. 1901 .and for the sum of $3.80 costs and 
expenses thereon, and for the further sum 
of $10.12 for arrears of rates and taxes 
brought forward and which said rate** and 
taxes havp been levied and assessed «gainst, 
the said Estate of Hugh McHugh In the said 
Parish of Simonds. the whole amounting 
to the sum of $14.83, the «aid Estate of 
Hugh McHugh having omitted to pay said 
rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
aeralnSt him as aforesaid or any part there*

Estate of, to, to, or out of the lands 
and premises 
those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate 
lying and being in the Pariah of Simon da, 
County of Saint John, and Province of New 
Brunswick kown, marked out and describ
ed upon a map of said lands belonging to 
me tiaiMi josepti vrouen at -uue -umti oi his 
death as lot number one hundred and fifty 
five (1Ô6) one hundred and fifty-six (lhti) one 
hunderd and fifty-seven (167) one hundred 
and nrty-eignt (ims>, said lots having a front 
of one nn nii ran and sixty feet iffiOj upon a 
street or way marxed and laid out on said 
map or pa an designated Mount Pleasant 
street, and extending back preserving me 
same width one hundred and thirty-four feet 
U34) be the same more or less, said 
described taud and premises having been 
described laud and premises having Deeu 
conveyed by one Mary K. Crouch to John 
Mcuiiyre by Deed Dated February z7tn A. 
D. io67, and registered in Libro G. No. 4, 
page biK, the mm day of March A. D. 1867.

And also ail and singular, all the right, 
tiue and Interest of the John McIntyre De
late of. In, to or out of the lauos and 
premises described as follows: All these lots, 
pieces and parcels of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of immonde, County and 
Province before written and known, mark
ed out and described upon a map or plan of 
said Joseph Crouch’s lands recorded on the 
first day of March In tne year of our Lord 
one thousand tight hundred and fifty-six, 
as lots numbers one hundred and ejgnt (it>8), 
one hundred and nine (ivy;, and one hun
dred and leu (ill)) and hundred and eleven 
(111), said lots having a front of one hun
dred and sixty (160) feet upon a street or 
way laid out on said plan and designated 
Mount Pleasant street and extending back 
preserving the same width one hundred and 
'thirty (130) feet more or lose, said described 
lands and premises having been conveyed by 
one Mary ft. Crouch to John McIntyre by 
Deed dated the thirteenth day of March A. 
D. 1867, and registered an Moro H. No. 4, 
page 23, the Kith day of March A. D. 1867. 
The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a Warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
of chapter 1UU of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes, for tfie purpose of realizing 
tfie sum of two dollars and thirty-five cents 
levied and assessed against 'the said John 
McIntyre Estate in the said Parish of tid- 
monds lor the year A. D. 1901, and for the 
sum of three dollars and thirty cents costs 
and expenses thereon and lor the further 
sum of nineteen dollars and fifteen cents 
for arears of rates and taxes brought for
ward and which said rates have been levied 
and assessed against the said John McIntyre 
Estate in the said Parish of Simonds, the 
whole amounting to the sum of twenty- 
four dollars and eighty cents, the ea-ld John 
McIntyre Estate having omitted to pay the 
said rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against them as aforesaid or any part there-

described ae follows : All

Poinf. i j"7BQ*
Rapid Destruction.

It irequirad bqt » few minutes for the 
tire to fold the warehouses in a blinding, 
who<jpikg sheet ef fire -and .possibly an 
hour to chanre.£hein from solid structures 
into ‘à draolanen "of charred timbers. But 
the ihed* were not *11, for each contained 
thouranrie of dollars worth of freight 
which, owing to the fact that it could 
not be removed,, burnt where it stood.

L#ge as the.failflajfnrtion was and not
withstanding the loss it occasions, -it 
migWhate be*n- -immeasurably greater in

I

T. G. SHAUGHNESSY.

Reported Engagement Incorrect.
London, April 18—The Associated Frees 

has been requested by Henry White, sec
retary of the United States embassy, to 
say that there is absolutely no foundation 
for the statement published in New York 
that hie daughter is engaged to Lord 
Howard DeWalden.

• 1 *
I- What is1 J-5Üiln n •,

Of.
Dated the Cist day of March A. D.1608.

R. R. RITCHIE.
Sheriff.Donaldson Shed Goes, Jones—“Women are not good listeners.” 

Johnson—“Evidently you’ve never had 
’em for servants.—Kansas City Independ
ent.

ITGEO. R. VINCENT,
Ovnutv Secretary.The fire soon spread to the No. 4 ware

house, used by the Donaldson line, and 
as eapidly as in tihe Elder-Dempster shed 
the flames did their work. It could not 
have been more than 10 or 15 minutes be
fore the two warehouses covering a space 
along the slip of more than 800 feet were 
at the mercy of the fire demon. Huge 
volumes of dense smoke enveloped Sand 
Point, while tongues of flames shot high 
in the air and, fiercely fanned by a stiff 
easterly wind, it looked as if all the build- 

the vicinity of Sand Point would 
be wiped out in quick order.

Mr. Kennedy, who was in charge of the 
work in the Donaldson shed, had been 

the alarm and, like others, bad to

n

Sheriff’s Sale.
Under Control.

After 11 o’clock the chief duty was to 
play water on the ruins, and this was done 
by many streams, while the rising tide pre
vented the fire from burning the lower 
section of the wharves.

By 11.30 o’clock the warehouse floors and 
the wharf top flooring were burned 
through and left nothing but a smoking 
pi’e of debris.

The different articles for shipment to 
the old country or imported here were laid 
waste and totally destroyed.

When the flames struck the steamers, 
the fire appliances were placed in use, but 
were not equal -to prevent damage being 
done from the intense heat.

On the steamer Lake Manitoba, two or 
three life boats were badly damaged- The 
port side of the steamer and deck houses 
had the paint burned clear off the iron. 
The heavy plate glass ports in the aide 
were cracked, as were the ones in the 
saloon staterooms on the port side. The 
bridge fittings were also damaged, and the 
loss will amount up to a few hundred dol
lars.

On board the Donaldson liner Lakonia 
the damage was not so much, although she 
was badly scorched in a number of places-

Sheriff’s Sale. There will he sold st Public Auction *1 
Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City and 
County of Saint John at hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, on Saturday.the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the 
Tight, title and Interest of the Brunswick 
Manganese Co. of, in, to or out of the fol
lowing lends and premises described ns fol
lows: All and singular, those certain lots, 
Pieces end parcels of land situate, lylns and 
being in the Parish of Saint. Martins in the 
City and County of Saint John in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, and conveyed by 
the Saint Martins Manganese Company and 
one Wales R. Stockbridge by Indenture of 
deed bearing date the 14th day of June A- 
P. 18S4. to the said Brunswick Manganese 
Company and registered in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds In and for the City 
and County of Saint John in Libre 14, peg* 
ST. the list d

Castoria la for Infan* 
harmless substitute fra 
iuid Soothing Syrups) 
Morphine nor other Na 
Its guarantee is thii 
toothers. Castoria fiestro 
ness. Castoria 
relieves dL'
Flatuk-nc^ 
tie rêtomac' 
healthy and1 
Panacea—Tli é

and Children. Castoria is a 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

L It contains neither Opitlm, 
■tic substance. It is Pleftsant. 
t^year» use by MiUfons of 

oreis and allayswi'everish- 
i *id Wind Col*. Castoria

Thera will be sold et Publie Auction ce 
WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of May, A. D 
l#0t, at twelve o’clock, noon, at Ohubb’e 
Corner (so called), in the City ef Saint 
John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
all the right, title and Interest ef Elizabeth 
J. Dean in and to all that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate on the south aid* of 
King street in the City of Saint John in the 
City and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, being lot number 
425 fronting on King street (seat) forty tea. 
and running southward preserving the same 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and th« 
buildings thereon, the same being subject to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of May, A D. 18*8, and made between Ann 
Howe of the 
and William J. Dean of the other part, 
for the period of fire yean from the 
first day of June then next, reserving the 
annual rent of eighty dollars per year lad 
containing a covenant for the renewal there
of. The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution iawued cut 
of the Supreme Court of the Provinoe of 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the said 
Elisabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
H. Dean, executor of the last will and testa
ment of Sarah Howe deceased.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. 1*93.

ings in

given
run from the building leaving, ae was the 
case in the Elder-Dempster warehouse, 
papers and the gear for loading and dis
charging cargoes to the mercy of the 
flame*.

;s Dlarrli
eetbinjk Trouble**'!ires Constipation and 
k Casttraia assimiafcps the 

■Is of
ituralfelcep. #Casflkria 
[other

jfibtl, regulates 
Ihildren, giving 
the Children’s

ind ;s am
of June A. D. Dtt4 refer- 

mp hnA will vnnrp Mil
nay

at large appear, and containing about eight 
burwirM acres, more or less.

Tbe foregoing wile will be made uivTer and 
by Virtue of n Warrant Issued by tbe Sec- 
retai*v of tbe Municipalitv of the Cltv and 
County of Saint John under the pro visions 
rrf roient#** inn Af the Con aot Mat Art Statutes 
of tbe Province of New Bruns-wielr and 
amending Arts relating to the Collection of 
T*ates and taxes. F\>r the purpose of realize 
Ing the sum of eight dollars and six tv cents 
levied and assessed against tbe said Bruns
wick Manganese Ommny In tbe sold Parish’ 
of Saint Mlartins for the year A. D. 1961. and 
for tbe sum of three dollars and thirty 
cents costs and expenses thereon and for the 
further sum of one hundred and five dollars 
and ninety cents for arrears of rates and 
taxes brought forward and which said rates 
end taxes have been levied and aeseeseff 
against the Raid B'runswlr'k Manganese Co., 
In the said Pari eh of Saint Martins. Th« 
whole amounting to the sum of one hun- 

nnd fifteen dollars and fifteen cents.
The said Brunswick Man ear use Co. having 

omitted to pay the said rates and taxes so 
levied and assessed against them as afore-» 
said or any part thereof.

Dated the 21st d«v of March A. D. 1108. 1 
ROBERT R. RITCHIE. 1 

Sheriff. 1

Moving Ships to Pisces of Safety.
From No. 4 warehouse the flames leap

ed to the immigration building and the 
eastern end was badly damaged.

Meanwhile the fire had taken a grip on 
the wharf under and in front of the ware
houses and had burned the wharf top and 
eaten its way into the under timbers.

Alongside of Noi 3 warehoufiè was the 
big Elder-Dempster line steamer Lake 
Manitoba and she overlapped the large 
Donaldson line steamer Lakonia, which 
was finishing taking in cargo at No. 4 
berth. When the flames burst through 
the sides and roof of No. 3 warehouse it 
was only a moment when the long C. P 
JR. grain conveyor running westward was 
in flames. Once the fire reached the in
terior of this conveyor it shot rapidly 
along towards Union street. The flames 
from it and the warehouses, which were 
within a few feet of the big ocean liners, 
shot against the port sides of the steam- 
fillips. There was a msh on board by of
ficers and men in an endeavor to get the ■ 
big steel shi.ps away from the burning . hay going to Glasgow. These were to be 
dock. Life boats were lowered fronx the Î shipped by either the steamer Lakonia or

mr,<' ♦finrrt+n
ind. \

on* »art and Thomas Wilson

; Castorii Castoria. aï.
Dated the 21et day of March A. D. 1903.

ROBERT R. R1TOHIB, 
Sheriff.

^proria Is so well adapted to children 
■ecommend it as superior to any pre
ion known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. V

Urine for 
v told me

“Ci 
that I

“CMtorlA is an excellent 1 
children. Mothers have repcati 
of Us good effort upon ‘their child 

Dr. <$. <C. Osgood, Lou

GEORGE R. VINCENT, • 
County Secretary.

THE FAC-SIMILE^IGNATURE OF Sheriff's Sale,
There will be sold at public auction at 

Chubb's corner, so called,in the City of Saint 
John, at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the twenty-seventh day of June, 
next, all and singular, all the right, title and 
Interest of the Estate of Hugh McHugh, of. 
In, to or out of the following Lands and 
premises described as follows:

All that certain piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and bring in the Parish of 
Simon da in the County of Saint John bring 
a portion of certain lot of land described on 
the plan No. 2 of partition of land between 
the children of the late Honorable William 
Has en on file In the Record Office of the 
City and County afOreoaid as lot No. one (1), 
containing one hundred and twenty-two 
octroi «Ad d—tied to certain Patrick Madden

IN .THE WAREHOUSES. ROBERT R. RITCHIE. 
Sheriff et the City, Count# st Saint Jo4&Z What Was Lost in Them—The City's Loss 

is About $28,000. Sheriff's Sale.>>
With No. 4 warehouse, known as ^the 

Donaldson shed, there went to destruction 
considerable goods. There was 125 tone of 
flour, which was being consigned to Glas
gow from upper Canada; also 50 tons of

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. There will be Bold at Public Auction uit 
Chubb’s Corner (so called) In the City and 
County of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, on Saturday.the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the 
rltfht, title end Interest of the John McIntyre

<tOMP*NV. TT MUflftAV STREET. NEW YCfrU CITY.TMC OtNtfiUW

OEORQB R. VTNOBNT, 
County Secretory.
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